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U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Information Policy
Suite 11050
1425 New YorkAvenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001

Telephone: (202) 514-3642

September 22, 2016

Re:

AG/11-00628 (F)
DAG/11-00689 (F)
VRB:LAD:JKD

This responds to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request dated April 9, 2011,
and received in this Office on April 12, 2011, for a copy of Senior Management Office
memoranda posted on the DOJNET. The cut-off date for the search was May 5, 2011. This
response is made on behalf of the Offices of the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General.
Please be advised that a search of the DOJNET has been conducted, and 168 pages were
located that are responsive to your request. I apologize for the delay of this response which was
the result of the extensive consultations that were required.
I have determined that 161 pages are appropriate for release without excision, and copies
are enclosed. Also enclosed are five pages which I have determined are appropriate for release
with excisions some made on behalf of the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Executive
Office for United States Attorneys, United States Marshals Service, and Criminal Division,
pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C) of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6) and (b)(7)(C). Exemption
6 pertains to information the release of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
the personal privacy of third parties. Exemption 7(C) of the FOIA, pertains to records or
information compiled for law enforcement purposes, the release of which could reasonably be
expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of the personal privacy of third parties.
Finally, because two pages originated with the Justice Management Division (JMD), we
have referred that material to JMD for processing and direct response to you. You may contact
JMD as follows:
Karen McFadden
FOIA Contact
Justice Management Division
Room 1111 RFK
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
JMDFOIA@usdoj .gov
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For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2012). This
response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a
standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication
that excluded records do, or do not, exist.
You may contact our FOIA Public Liaison at the telephone number listed above
for any further assistance and to discuss any aspect of your request. Additionally, you may
contact the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) at the National Archives and
Records Administration to inquire about the FOIA mediation services they offer. The contact
information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National
Archives and Records Administration, Room 2510, 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, Maryland
20740-6001; e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at
1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.
If you are not satisfied with my response to this request, you may administratively
appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy, United States Department
of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530-0001,
or you may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal at
https ://foiaonline .regulations .gov/foia/action/public/home . Your appeal must be postmarked
or electronically submitted within ninety days of the date of my response to your request.
If you submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked
"Freedom oflnformation Act Appeal."

Sincerely,

~arfor
Vanessa R. Brinkmann
Senior Counsel
Enclosures

ci&ff tce of tbe ~ttornep ~eneral
Wasbington, 13.(:. 20530

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT F. DIEGELMAN
ACTING ASSISTANT ATTORKEY GENERAL
FOR ADMINISTRATION

GENE~

FROM:

THE ATIORNEY

SUBJECT:

Selection for the Chief [nfonnation Officer

Based upon the unique managerial and technical qualifications possessed by Vance E. Hitch, I
have selected him as the superior candidate to fill the career Senior Executive Service position of Chief
Information Officer in the Justice Management Division at the ES-5 pay level (S 138,200 per annum).
Please take the necessary action to obtain Office of Personnel Management Qualification Review
Board approval of Mr. Hitch' s executive qualifications and effect his appointment to the Chief
lnfom1ation Officer position as soon as possible.

----

--------

®ffire of tbe ~ttornep ®eneral
Wasbin~ton, l'iJ.~. 20530

April 1, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS
DIRECTOR, EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR UNITED ST ATES
ATTORNEYS
ALL UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
FROM:

Sl:BJECT:

'he Victim Notification System (VNS)

After several years of planning and hard work by everyone involved, the Department's
Victim Notification System (VNS) is now fully operational. Pursuant to the At1omey General
Guidelines for Victim and Witness Assistance 2000 and statute (42 U.S.C. §§ 10606, 10607), the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), the United States Attorneys' offices (USAOs), and the
Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) arc each responsible for notifying victims at various stages of
the criminal justice process. VNS significantly enhances our ability to comply with these
statutory obligations. In addition, VNS will be the primary method for notifying the victims in
the prosecution of United States v. Moussaoui and the events of September 11. As a result. VNS
is and will continue to he a priority program for the Department.
Now that the VNS is up and running, I urge all United States Attorneys (US As), FBISpeeial Agents in Charge (SACs), and BOP managers to personally ensure it is being used
effectively. As with any new endeavor, some procedural change will likely be required within
each component in order to fully use the new notification system. Management from each of
the participating components should provide their staff with the necessary support to ensure
victims are receiving the appropriate notifications from VNS in a timely fashion.
VNS reinforces the Department's strong commitment to victims of crime. With the
combined efforts of the FBI, USAOs, and BOP, I am confident VNS will be a success and will
increase victims' confidence in the federal criminal justice system.

@Hice nf ±~e J\ttorttel;! <B')eueral
~ns~ingfon, ~.<!L 20530

March 5, 2002

MEMORAf'iOU:vt FOR HEADS OF OEPART\llENT COMPONENTS

GEN~

FROMo

THE ATTORNEY

SLBJECT:

Estahlishment of the National Securitv Coordination_founcil

Nearly five months afte;- the devastating terrorist attacks of September 1 L 200 I, the
Dcpart111c11L of J usticc stands at the forefront of President Bush's effo11s to secure the American
homeland. Throughout the Department, we have made great strides toward fully deploying the arsenal
of justice to combat terrorism, and we have <lone so without compron\ising our commitment to the rule
oflaw. But there is much work to hc done.
The assaults on America that occurred on September 11, and the supreme imperative to
prevent further terrorist attacks, mandate a more coordinated effort to combat terrorism and address
other national security challenges. both \vithin the Department of Justice, and in the Department's
i11tcraction with other law enforcement and inlt:lligcncc agt11cics
Therefore, effective immcdiatc.:ly, I hereby establish the.: l\ational Security Coordination Council
(l\:SCC) of the Department of Justice, which shall be chaired by the Deputy Attorney General. lt shall
be the principal mission of the NSCC to ensure a more seamless coordination of all functions of the
Department relating to national security, panicularly the Department's efforts to combat terrorism
din:<.:ted against the United States.

Under the Deputy Attorney General's leadership, the Council will:
~I)

Centralize and coordinate policy. resource allocat1on, opcral1ons, and long-wm1
planning of DOJ components regarding counter-terrorism, counter-espionage, and
other major national security issucs;

(2)

Monitor the implementation of Department policy to ensure that components arc taking
all necessary and appropriate actions to prevent and disrupt the occurrence of terrorist
attacks in the L'nited States;

(3)

Provide an institutionalized Department forum for crisis 111<.magement,

-··
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MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
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(4)

Promote coordination and infonnation-sharing within the Department, between DOJ
and other federal agencies and interagency bodies, and between DOJ and state and
local law enforcement authorities, to prevent, prepare for, and respond to terrorist
attacks within the llnitcd Stales:

(5)

Frame national security issues for resolution by the Deputy Attorney General or the
Attorney General; and

(6)

Ensure that positions advanced by the Deputy Attorney General on behalf of DOJ at
interagency meetings of the National Security Council, the Homeland Security Council,
and other intcragency forums reflect input from DOJ national security components.

In addition to the Deputy Attorney General, the NSCC's members will include the following
Department officials with responsibility for national security matters:
Chief of Staff to the Allorney General;
FBI Director (with appropriate participation by the Executive Assistant Director for
Counter-Terrorism/Counter-Intelligence);
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division (w\th appropriate participation by the
Tenorism and Violent Crime Section, the Office of International Affairs, and other
Division components);
Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service;
•

Assistant Attorney General, Office of Justice Programs; and
Counsel, Office of Intelligence Policy and Review.

The NSCC will meet on a bi-weekly basis or more frequently as needed. In addition to the
Deputy Attorney General and the pennanenl members listed above, other senior Department officials as well as senior officials from the Central Intelligence Agency and other government agencies · will bt.:
invited to attend NSCC meetings when appropriate. The NSCC will receive staff support from
attorneys in the Office of the Deputy Attorney General with expertise in national security matters. and
from ODAG administrative personnel. The functions and personnel of the Executive Office of National
Security will henceforth he incorporated into the NSCC's operations.
The establishment of the NSCC marks a new chapter in the Department of Justice's
commitment to protecting the safety and well-being of the American people. I call upon all Department
officials and employees to dedicate themselves to the success of this vital effort.

~ttice

of tbe ~ttornep ~eneral

IDnsbington, 1.0.Ql:. 20530
March 4, 2002

MEMORA>!DUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONE1\TS

ATTORNEY~

FROM:

Tl IE

SUBJECT:

National

Womcn's~orv-M-onth, March 2002

March 2002 commemorates National Women's History Month. During this month. the
Department will sponsor and present various programs and activities that recognize the contributions
women have made to this nation and to the Department of Justice. "Women Sustaining the
American Spirit" is the National Women's History Month theme.
This observance was inspired by women textile and garment workers in New York who
went on strike on March 8, 1857, to protest thc:ir low wages and poor working conditions. As a
result March 8 was celebrated annually as American Women's Day. In the I 970's, the celebration
was expanded to a full \veek. and since 1987 the entire month of March has been proclaimed as
l\ational Women's History :vtonth. Women continue to make vital contributions to American
society and we are honored to recognize their achievements. These achievements and contributions
will be highlighted through programs and other activities.
I invite your staff. managers. and employees to join in studying this rich history which has
played a vital role in the development of our nation. In view of the special significance of
National Women's l listory Month, please inform your employees in the Washington metropolitan
area of scheduled activities and grant them reasonable official lime to participate.

-----~----·--------------·-·--··-·-··-

®fficc of tqc J\ttornct? Oi>eneral
~us~iugton, Jtl.QI. 20530
March 1, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
ALL FlRST ASSISTANT UNITED STA TES ATTORNEYS
ALL CRIMINAL CHIEFS
ALL CRIMINAL DIVISION SECTION CHIEFS AND
OFFICE DIRECTORS

SUBJECT:

Renewal of Approval Requirement Under The Economic Espionage
Act of 1996

Recognizing the increasingly important role of intellectual property in ensuring national
security and the well-being of our economy, Congress enacted the Economic Espionage Act of
1996 ("EEA") Codified at 18 US C. §§ 1831-1839, the EEA criminalizes the theft or
misappropriation of trade secrets for the benefit of a foreign government. instrumentality or agent
(~ 1831) or for commercial or economic gain(§ 1832). Pursuant to 28 C.F.R. § 0.64-5. all
prosecutions brought under§§ 1831 and 1832 must be approved by the Attorney General, the
Deputy Attorney General, or the Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal Division for 5 years
after the enactment of the EEA. 'Ibis requirement expired on October 11, 2001.
I am pleased to report that since the pac;sage of the EEA, federal prosecutors have
effectively used the statute to protect against the criminal misappropriation of trade secrets while
avoiding intervening in commercial disputes best handled through civil litigation Federal
criminal charges have been filed in 29 cases of commercial trade secret theft, resulting in guilty
pleas or verdicts in 25 cases Sentences of ac; much a" 77 months imprisonment have been
imposed. There have been two EEA trials under § 1832, both leading to guilty verdicts against
all the defendants. The remaining § 1832 cases are currently pending trial. This year, the first
indictment charging foreign economic espionage in violation of* 183 l was returned.
As one indication of the measured and thorough approach the Department has taken with
n:spect to investigating and charging theft of trade secrets, there has not been an acquittal under
the EEA since passage of the legislation. Additional information about EEA prosecutions may
be found at CCIPS' website, www cybercrimc gov.

--·------

----

Memorandum for all United States Attorneys
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All First Assistant United States Attorneys
All Criminal Chiefs
All Criminal Division Section Chiefs and Office Directors

I have decided to revive the prior approval requirement for initiating prosecutions under
§ 183 l, and thus, such approval should be obtained from the Assistant Attorney General for the
Criminal Division, through the Internal Security Section (ISS). I have decided not to extend the
approval requirement for cases under § 1832. Nevertheless, l strongly urge prosecutors to
consult with the Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section (CCIPS) regarding § 1832
prosecutions prior to filing charges. lSS can be reached at 202-514-1187 and CCIPS can be
reached at 202-514-1026. Both sections have developed an expertise in handling these complex
cases and would be a valuable source of information to any office seeking charges under the
EEA.
The United States Attorneys' Manual(§ 9-59.000) will be amended to reflect this change.

~·----·-··------

®ffice of tqe )\ttorueu <ieueral
~nslyhtg±crtt, !J.<l:. 20530
February 14, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT C0~1PONENTS

GEl\~

FROM:

THE ATIORNEY

SUBJECT:

National African American (Black) History Month

During the month of Fehrnary 2002, the Department of Justice will present programs to
increase our awareness of the contributions African Americans have made to our nation.
"Heritage and Horizons• The African American Legacy and the Chai lenges of the 21 •1 Century"
is the Department's theme for our programs.
Established in L926 by Dr. Carter G. Woodson, a historian and founder of the Association
for the Study of Afro-American Life and History, Black History Month is a time to remember
and reflect upon the heritage, culture and accomplishments of African Americans. This history
reveals a long record of courage, commitment and achievements that are benchmarks in this
country's movement toward justice, freedom and equality for all. Some of these achievements
and contributions will be highlighted during our African American (Black) History
Commemorative Program on Wednesday, February 20, 2002, at 11 a.m. in the
Great Hall, Main Justice Building.

I invite your staff, managers, and employees to join in studying this rich history, which
has played a vital role in the development of our nation. In view of the special significance of
African American (Black) History Month, please notify your employees in the Washington
metropolitan area of the programs, and grant them reasonable official time to participate.

~ice

of tbt ~ttornep ~eneral

Wasbin~on.

1IU.t. 20530

February 13, 2002

MEMORA1\DC:vt TO TllE DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF IJ\'VESTIGATIO\J
fR0\1:

SUBJECT

Increasing the NJCS Immediate Determination Rate

On June 28. 2001, 1 directed the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation (FBI) to increase, to the fullest
extent practicable. the percentage oNational lnst~ml C1iminal Background Check System (\llCS) checks
resulting 111 an immediate response of "'proceed'" or ''denied"' to Federal Fiream1s Licensees (FFLs)
You have reponed that such an improvement can be cffected through two possible options. The
tirst. the Transfer Option. would allow the contract call centers, which cunently receive all FFL inquiries,
to transft!r to a NICS Legal Instruments Examiner (Examiner) those calls that would, under cutTent
procedures, rt:ccivcadclay The Examiner would review the record'> immediately and advise the FFL
whetherthctransactionc:.m proceed. is denied. or must still be delayed for li.111herreview or research. 111e
second uptiLlfl. the f Liil In-House Call Center option. would discontinue the contract call centers and
require that al I FFL inquiries gn din:ctly to the NICS You recommended that the Transfer Option be
11nph:mented
I hereby direct you to implement as soon as practicable the Transfer Option in order to increase
the immcdiatedetenninatinn ratcofNICS checks. The Transfer Option immediately routes to an Examiner
any calls to the contracted call centers that receive a delay. The Examiner who receives this call will be
able torctiieve thetr:.u1saction from the delay queue and review the infonnation while still on the phone with
the rrL to make a detem1ination about the potential ti reanns purchase. l11c Examiner can issue a proceed
or deny response while on the phone, and if the Examiner believes additional review or research is needed,
he or she wi II advise the FF!. that thetrans:iction remains delayed. TheTransferOption is recommended
because it can be implemented at base level funding while increasing the immediate dete1mination rate to
approximately 90 1!/u
I fu11her direct you to analyze in detail and rcpot1 tome the sh011- and long-tem1 costs and benefits
nfbringing all NICS calls directly to a Full In-I louse Call Center The rcprnt should be submitted tome
as soon as practicable and should assess the viability of the In-House Call Centt:r Option as a long-tt:1m
solution for increasing the NJCS immediate dete1mination rate. Your analysis and rep011 may serve as the
basis for compliance wtth 0\1B Circular/\ 76. which St'ts fo1th the procedures to be followed when the
governrn.:nt proposes to pcrfonn a service cum:ntly contral:ted tu an uutsi<..k vendor.

l@ffiu of t~t l\ttnrne\! titntral
lilasqingfon, JD. <B. 20.5:30
June 16, 2000

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
FOR ALL UNITED STATE
TTORNEYS
FROM:

THE ATTORNE

SUBJECT:

Ei

As lawyers for the nation, the Department of Justice has a
responsibility to recruit, hire, and retain the best lawyers.
The most effective way to do t~is is to search widely for
talented attorneys, and to cre~te a work environment where good
lawyers will thrive.
To assist the Department in this task, I am issuing with
this memorandum the Department's Eight-Point Plan to Enhance
Diversity. The principles and action items in this plan are
designed to increase access to career opportunities with the
Department for both new and experienced attorneys.
Implementation of this plan will help attract a talented and
diverse pool of applicants. We can only hire talented attorneys
if we identify and communicate with them, wherever they may be.
As our workforce becomes increasingly diverse, we must be
alert to ways to retain good lawyers after we hire them. Toward
this end, the Eight-Point Plan emphasizes the importance of
training for managers on diversity issues, and requests that
Department components take steps to ensure that staff attorneys
are provided opportunities, as appropria.te, to acquire critical
profes.sional skills needed for career advancement.
Please take all steps necessary to implement this plan in
your office or component. While we have made great strides in
building a vigorous and diverse workforce at the Department, we
can do more. I look forward to continuing to work with you on
this vital endeavor.
Attachment

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE

EIGHT POINT PLAN TO ENHANCE DIVERSITY
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

I.

Increase Commitment lo DOJ Attorney Recruuing and Hiring.

Principle:

The Department of Justice (Department) should devote greater resources to
attorney, law clerk and summer law intern recruiting. All components' should
work to ensure that individuals from all diverse groups2 in our society can
participate to the fullest degree in employment and advancement opportunities in
the Department, and to ensure that the Department does not inadvertently, or
through lack of effort, discourage such opportunity. Such efforts should include
the following recruiting methods:

Action Items: A)

Minority bar and prosecutors' associations, as well as minority law school
associations each conduct annual job fairs which provide opportunities for
recruiting persons who traditionally have been under-represented in the
legal profession. At the urging of the Attorney General, several
Department components and USAOs send lawyers to these conferences.
Each component should consider sending one or more representatives to
appropriate bar association conventions to recruit individuals from diverse
groups by participating in job fairs. To notify conventioneers of
employment opportunities in the Department, consideration should be
given to purchasing advertising space in convention programs of such bar
associations. (All Components);

Each summer and. winter, the Office of Attorney Personnel Management (OAPM)
issues a semi-annuaJ Attorney Personnel Memorandum (APM) describing
upcoming recruitment events for the following six months. The APM provides
infonnation on events which pve an emphasis on diversity. Each component
should use this information as a recruiting tool. (All Components);
The Department should consider placing recruiting advertisements in bar journals,
legal newspapers, convention programs, and other periodicals of appropriate bar
associations. (OAPM and JMD);

1

The word "component" is used to mean Department of Justice agencies, divisions,
boards, executive offices, and the United States Attorneys' Offices (USAOs).
2

As used throughout this document, the terms "diverse groups," "diversity," and "diverse
workforce" include, but are not limited to, persons of different races, colors, ethnic backgrounds,
national origins, religions, genders, sexual orientations, and persons with disabilities.

All components should engage in active recruiting at American Bar Associationaccredited law schools with significant populations of students who traditionally
have been underrepresented in the legal profession. Targeted outreach efforts
should be undertaken at these schools, including initiating visits to career
counseling offices and conducting career opportunity presentations to the student
body. (All Components);

OAPM should develop a best practices manual and other instru~ional material on
recruiting attorneys, law clerks and summer law interns. Relevant training should
be provided to all attorney supervisors and hiring officials within the Department.
(OAPM);
Department components should be strongly encouraged, where practicable, to
form recruiting teams to promote employment within the Department and
USAOs. These specially trained teams could be comprised of both local Assistant
United States Attorneys and out of district Department lawyers who will visit
local minority and disability bar associations, law schools, and other entities
within the local legal community to encourage local bar members to seek
employment in the Department. These recruiting teams should also be dispatched
to job fairs conducted during conventions of bar associations. (All Components);
USAOs should consider recruiting recent law graduates for Assistant United
States Attorney positions. This can be accomplished by including participating
USAOs, collectively, as one of the components which applicants may select wheri
app1ying to the Attorney General's Honor Law Graduate Program. As is the case
with all componerits participating in the Honor Law Graduate Program, the
participating USAOs would retain full control over the screening, interviewing
and hiring of the candidates for their offices. A committee should be formed (of
representatives from OAPM, EOUSA, the Attorney General's Advisory
Committee, and selected USAOs which are likely to participate) to explore this
proposal. (EOUSA, OAPM, and JMD/EEO).

2.

Create an On-Line System ofAttorney Vacancy Notification.

Principle:

Action Item;

Given the increased access to the World Wide Web by the vast majority of
attorneys and law clerks, the use of the Internet to post attorney and law clerk
employment opportunities should result in an increase in the number of attorney
and law clerk applications received by all components, and should necessarily
result in additional attorney applications.
All components should post their attorney, law clerk, and summer law
intern vacancies and other employment opportunities on a Web page
accessible via link through the Department's Web site. In addition,
2

components with their own Web pages should consider posting their
attorney vacancies on those Web pages as we!J. All electronic
employment po"stings must be accessible to persons with disabilities. (All
Components).

3.

Enhance Leadership Accountability by Requiring Periodic Reporting ofAttorney
Hiring and Advancement Activity within all Sections, Divisions, and Agencies.

Principle:

Action Item:

The importance of a diversJ work.force can be consistently reiniorced by a system
which requires periodic reporting of hiring and advancement activity in all
sections, divisions, agencies, and USAOs. Periodic reporting can provide an
opportunity to remind all supervisors of the value of diversity in our ranks.
Accordingly, the following should be considered:
EOUSA and JMD/EEO should develop polices and procedures requiring
the periodic reporting of hiring and advancement activity in all USAOs
and litigating components. (EOUSA, JMD/EEO, and relevant

components).
4.

Provide Enhanced Diversity Training/or All Department Supervisors and Hiring
Officials.

Principle:

Action Item:

Meaningful diversity in the federal workforce can only be achieved if all hiring
officials learn to value diversity and develop a sensitivity to the experiences of
people of various cultures. Diversity training for alJ Department supervisors and
hiring officials can go far in creating a positive work envirorunent where the
differences among all personnel are recognized, understood and valued.
Such an environment can enable all employees to achieve their full professional
potential and maximize their contributions to the Department. It can also provide
an opportunity for all employees to learn how to create dialogue and improve
communications across diverse Jines. Supervisors can Jeam to build partnerships
that lead to heaJthy dialogue, gi;eater productivity by employees, and a more
positive work environment.
EOUSA's Office of Legal Education, together with JMD/EEO, should
develop an ongoing program of training to address diversity in the
workplace. The training should be given to all new and cuJTent
Department supervisors and hiring officials, and integrated into the
standard training curricula for such personnel. For USAOs, EOUSA's
management team training seminars and annual supervisory training
seminars for United States Attorneys, First Assistant United States
Attorneys, and division chiefs should be revised to include such training.

3

Features of the course should include lectures, participatory workshops,
nnd group exercises. (EOUSA and JMD/EEO).

5.

Develop New Attorney Mentor Programs in All Components.

Principle:

The importance of mentor programs to the development of essential lawyering
skills for new attorneys is widely recognized throughout the legal pr-0fession. An
increasing number of litigating sections, divisions, and USA Os-now feature such
programs as a part of the orientation and training of new attorneys. In addition to
enabling new attorneys to acquire the basic skills necessary to succeed in the
Department, such programs can often enable less experienced attorneys to learn
key skills from more experienced attorneys in a component and can assist them in
acquiring skills necessary to advance in their careers.
Mentor programs can aid diversity in the workplace by ensuring that all attorneys
receive appropriate attention and guidance from experienced attorneys.
Accordingly, such mentor programs should feature the following:

Action Items: A)

Each Department component should develop a mentor program that is
tailored to the size, needs and responsibilities of the component and that
takes into careful con,sideration the varied experience and skills of
attorneys who join thb Department. (All Components);

Infonnal mentoring programs, such as "brown bag luncheons" on topics of
interest to new attorneys should be encouraged by component leadership.

6.

Encourage All Attorney Supervisors to Closely Monitor Caseloads, Other Assignments
and Training to Ensure Appropriate Advancement Opportunities for All Section
Attorneys.

Principle:

The manner in which cases and other assignments are allocated among the
attorney staff affects the development of critical professional skills needed for
career advancement, including supervisory positions. Ideally, all attorneys should
be given a fair opportunity to handle assignments of moderate to high complexity,
depending on each lawyer's experience, skill level and current caseload. As
funding allows, all attorneys should also be provided with appropriate
opportunities to participate in training relevant to the successful perfonnance of
their duties.
Accordingly, all components should implement the following:

Action Items:,, A)

Supervisors should stnve for equity in the distribution of assignments and
should make assignments in a manner which will ensure that each attorney
4

has a fair opportunity to handle matters of moderate to high complexity, as
appropriate to the attorney's experience and ski11 level. (All
Components};
Supervisors should make training opportunities available to all attorneys in a fair
and equitable manner. (All Components}.

7.

Involve the Department's Attorney Organizations in Recruiting and Professional Skills
Development Programs.
·
-

Principle:

Several organizations founded by Department attorneys have been sanctioned by
the Department These organizations serve an important role in assisting the
Department in fulfilling several goals and facilitating ongoing communications
between Department managers and employees. These organizations also serve to
promote productive and amicable working relations by providing insight into
social, cultural and other differences that may affect manager/employee
relationships.
All such organizations should be requested to undertake the following:.

Acrion Ile"?~A)

Assist the Department in its efforts to identify, recruit, and hire a diverse
workforce by identifying participants to attend minority job fairs or appear
at appropriate events on behalf of the Department. (All Attorney
Associations);

Promote a better understanding of various cultures, heritages, persons with
disabilities, and other diverse groups within the Department by co-sponsoring,
and encouraging its members to participate in annual events which celebrate
cultural heritage and diversity of various groups. The organizations should
identify a member to serve as a point of contact with Department components for
this purpose. (All Attorney Associations);
Encourage members to participate in mentoring programs for new attorneys
within the Department. (All Attorney Associations);

part~cipate

Support, encourage and
in any diversity training within the
Department. (All Attorney Associations);
Notify appropriate leadership officials of patterns or practices occurring within the.
Department that may have a discriminatory impact. (All Attomey Associations);

J

Notify its membership of managerial/executive training and career developmental
opportunities. The organizations should ensure that the organizations' members
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at the GS-13 through GS-1 ~ level are aware of and have an equal opportunity to
attend training programs such as those offered at OPM's Federal Executive
Institute and Management Development Centers. (JMD and All Attorney
Associations).

8)

Intensify Efforts to Increase Representation of Individuals from Diverse Groups in tire
Senior Executive Service (SES).

Principle:

Most of the Department's management and litigation policies are created or
implemented by SES members. Efforts should be made to ensure that
opportunities to apply for SES positions are made available to all eligible
individuals, both within the Department and throughout the federal sector.

Action Items: A)

B)

Ensure that all SES positions are widely advertised through appropriate
recruiting sources ~ DOJ and OPM web sites). Require such vacancies
to be advertised for a minimum of three weeks. (All Components);
Encourage diverse selection panels for SES and senior level positions.
(All Components).
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(@Hice llf t~t l\ttorntJ! ®rneral
lllas~ington. 'ID. QI. 20~:30
March 16, 2011

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

ALL EMPLOYEES

~E ATTORNEY GENERAL
66ltaunching of the DOJ Diversity Webpage

Last April, 1 issued a Department-wide Diversity Management Plan ("Plan") to
improve the effectiveness of the Justice Department's recruitment, hiring, retention, and
professional development efforts. Providing transparency, ensuring sustainability, and
sharing best practices are important components of the Plan. To advance these critical
areas, the Diversity Management Advisory Council and its Executive Staff have been
working hard over the past eight months to, among other things, develop a user-friendly
mechanism for all employees to keep pace with the implementation of the Plan. In that
regard, I am happy to announce the launching of the DOJ Diversity Webpage, which can
be accessed through the DOJNet at the following link: hur:/ldojrn:t.doj.gnvldin!rsit\·.
This creative effort will chronicle and reflect the great work that is being done to
promote diversity throughout the Department. The webpage will give you access to DOJ
diversity-related policies, plans, and reports; numerous training resources; information
about what other components are doing to promote diversity; and enable you to read
about programs and events related to DOJ's diversity initiative. The wcbpagc will be
updated regularly with new and useful information, so l encourage you to use this
valuable resource.

\

April 30, 2010

\IE\IORA>JDUVl:

1-"0R 11 FADS OF OEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
FOR t\ I. L UN !TED ST ATFS A TTOR NFYS

FR0\1:

r.?t.x:n1E ATTORNEY GENERAL
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U:.1
SUBJECT:

Diversity \ilanagcmcnt Plan for the Deparlmcnt of Justice

I am issuing this Diversity Management Plan to improve the effectiveness of the Justice
Dcpan111e11t 's n:crnit1rn:nl. hiring, retention, and professional development efforts. This plan and
the ;icti\lll items il mamlatcs n:Occt a critical fact. Bas1.:d uu my 1.:xp1.:ril:ncc as Attorm:y G1.:m:ral,
and on my experience as a long-time career employee within the Department of Justice, I am
convinced that the Justice Deparlmcnt is stronger, more credible, and more effective when its
\\orkforce inclmle.s ljt1ali£icd individuals whose backgrounds reflect our nation's rich uin:rsity.
;111d wh1.:n its work en\'iromm:nt encourages all of its l:mployces Lo develop and lo Lhri\'l:
professionally. This plan creates a framework for managing diversity across the Department of
Justice. and sustaining our progress o\·cr lime. ln addition to focusing on the JusLice
Department's attorney employees. this diversity management plan will address efforts lo foster
di' 1.:rsity among the Justice Department's 11011-lawycrs, particularly amnng the Department's law
e11forcc1m:11t pcrso1111d. Moreover, it stresses improving coordination among components that
ha\·c already undertaken diversity initiatives in order to better share best practices for improving
di\crsity management. The Diversity Management Plan \viii ensure that the Department's
st<indard operating procedures encourage diversity within the Department's workforce and that
the DcparLment 's components actively recruit the best qualified employees.

Ovt.:r the last twelve months, I have met \Vith many of the Department's l:mployees, and
\\ ith many nf thc Department's employee organizations. I havi..: listened to their rnnccrns Lhat Lht.:
.1 ustice Depa1t111ent was not domg all it could to ensure that its employees attorneys and nonaltorn1.:ys alike: - were given an opportunily to excel in their work, and to advance in their
urganizations. Last year, I conv<.:ncd Lwo working groups to advise 1m: regarding the initial steps
the lkpartment should take to move closer to the goals enumerated in the Eight-Point Plan
issu.:d by the Attorney General more than 10 years ago. Some of those suggestions arc reflected
in Lhe attached Diversity Management Plan. Others will be considered in the \\"eeks and months
ah1.:ad.
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Today is an important milestone in our cffo1ts to build a more diverse Justice
Department. The management structure and action items implemented here will ensure that the
Department's commitment to diversity is reflected enduringly in its organizational culture and in
its institutional practices. I look forward to working with each of you on this critically important
task.
Attachment

DIVERSITY MANAGEMENT PLAN
FOR THE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
As an institution, the Department of Justice is stronger, more credible, and
more effective when it recruits, hires, develops, and retains qualified professionals from
diverse backgrounds. This Diversity Management Plan for the Department of Justice is
designed to ensure that the Justice Department's management practices and
organizational culture reflect the Department's commitment to building and maintaining
a workplace environment in which we effectively carry out our mission while ensuring
that all employees have the opp01iunity to thrive professionally, to excel as public
servants, and to advance in their careers.
This plan is divided into four sections, each focusing on a different aspect
of managing and promoting diversity in an organization as large and complex as the
Justice Department. These sections are: (I) leadership commitment and organizational
infrastructure; (2) outreach, recruitment, and hiring; (3) professional development and
retention; and (4) transparency, sustainability and best practices. Although the action
items outlined here are the next steps in building a more effective, more inclusive Justice
Department, they will not be the last. As the Department works to implement this plan, it
will take additional steps as necessary to ensure that the Department's commitment to
diversity is reflected in its management practices. Every member of the Department's
workforce has a role to play in this effort and 1 look forward to working with each of you
as we make this goal a reality.

Leadership Commitment and Organizational Infrastructure
Action Items:
I.

Diversity Management Advisory Council

By May 31, 2010, the Attorney General will form a Diversity
Management Advisory Council ("the Council"). The Council will coordinate
department-wide diversity management efforts, monitor implementation of each
component's diversity management plan, and meet biannually with the Attorney General
to rcp01i on the status of the Department's diversity management efforts.
The Council will also recommend policies to promote effective diversity
management practices in the Depa1iment of Justice. Specifically, the Council will
recommend: ( 1) strategies to increase diversity among the department's managers,
supervisors, and the Senior Executive Service; (2) options for measuring the
Depatirncnt's diversity management efforts; (3) hiring and management best practices;
(4) training programs to promote effective diversity management; and (5) strategies to
promote accountability for diversity management among the Department's managers and
supervisors.

The Associate Attorney General will serve as Chairperson for the Council.
The Attorney General will designate an Assistant Attorney General ("AAG") to serve as
Vice-Chairperson. The Attorney General will also designate AAG- or Director-level
representatives to serve on the Council as necessary. The Deputy Associate Attorney
General for Diversity Management and the Departmental Selective Placement
Coordinator for Disability Hiring will also serve on the Council. The Justice
Management Division ("JMD") will provide administrative support to the Council.
2.

Deputy Associate Attorney General for Diversity Management

The Attorney General will appoint a Deputy Associate Attorney General
for Di vcrsity Management ("the DAAG"), who will serve as the Executive Director to
the Council and as the Department's day-to-day coordinator for diversity-management
issues. The DAAG will serve as the Department's point of contact with internal and
external organizations regarding diversity management issues. The DAAG will
communicate regularly with the leaders of the Department's components on behalf of the
Council. The DAAG will monitor and study best practices in diversity management and
evaluate their potential applicability to the Department. The DAAG shall prepare an
annual repo11 to the Attorney General, which shall be available publicly, describing the
Department's diversity management efforts and the status of those efforts.
3.

Departmental Placement Coordinator for Disability Hiring

The Department will establish a Departmental Placement Coordinator for
Disability Hiring, a dedicated position in JMD lo ensure appropriate consideration of
qualified persons with disabilities for employment vacancies within the Department. The
Departmental Selective Placement Coordinator for Disability Hiring will also work with
the Department's components to achieve the Department's 2% hiring goal of persons
with disabilities. I am confident we can attract qualified individuals and meet this goal.
4.

Component Diversity Management Committees

Each component will establish a diversity committee ("Committee"),
chaired by a senior leader selected by the head of the component. Each Committee will
prepare a preliminary diversity management plan for its component. Each preliminary
plan will be signed by the component head and submitted to the Council through the
DAAG by June 30, 2010. Each preliminary plan will describe the component's
compliance with the Eight-Point Plan to Enhance Diversity (issued by Attorney General
Reno on June 16, 2000), as well as current diversity-management efforts with respect to:
( l) recruitment; (2) hiring; (3) retention; and (4) professional development.
The component plans should identify strategics for accomplishing the
following goals:
•

Broadening the component's applicant pool.
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•
•
•
•

Creating and administering mandatory and developmental diversity training for
supervisors.
Promoting diversity in higher-level positions.
Infonning employees of the component's diversity goals and efforts.
Ensuring that progress is sustainable and continuing.

Each component's plan should incorporate existing strategics and
practices for hiring and employing competitive and excepted service employees.
Components must ensure that their budgets support proposals contained in their
respective diversity management plans.
Outreach, Recruitment, and Hiring

Action Items:
I.

OARM Dctailcc

The Attorney General will establish a detail position to OARM that will
work closely with the DAAG and components to develop and implement focused
recruitment strategies to broaden the Department's applicant pool to attract applicants
from under-represented populations or communities. The dctailee will be responsible for
identifying and building new networks to reach a more diverse set of candidates, with a
focus on experienced attorney outreach. The detailee, in conjunction with the
components and in consultation with the employee organizations, will develop and train a
cadre of Department recruiting ambassadors who will conduct outreach efforts to law
schools and law student organizations.
'

Training on Interview Skills

The Department will institute mandatory training on merit systems
principles and best practices for conducting interviews for all supervisors and individuals
participating in the hiring process. JMD, EOUSA, and OARM will coordinate this effort.
3.

New I lire Materials

Components shall coordinate with JMD to include infonnation regarding
the Department's employee affinity organizations in the components' new-hire
orientation materials.
4.

Post Vacancies on OARM Website

To enhance access to the Department's employment opportunities,
components must post all excepted service attorney positions on OARM's website, the
component's website, and with USAJobs. All other excepted service positions and
competitive service positions must be posted on the component's website and \Vith
USA.lobs.
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5.

Outreach Efforts

JMD, EOUSA, and OARtY1 will work with the Depa11mcnt's components
to develop and implement their outreach strategics, and explore additional ways to use
technology to broaden their outreach efforts. JMD, EOUSA and OARM will assess their
cmTent recruitment and outreach practices and submit a report by June 30, 2010, to the
Council, through the DAAG, that describes the Department's current outreach efforts and
recommends speci fie actions to improve those efforts and to broaden the Department's
applicant pool.
Professional Development and Retention
Action Items:
I.

Attorney Skill Development Coordinator

By June 30, 2010, all components with more than 100 lawyers will
designate an attorney professional development director, an experienced attorney, who
will be responsible for working with attorney managers to develop competencies and
skill-based training, maximizing the use of assignments as a professional development
tool, and implementing a professional development process.
2.

Training on Case Assignments

By June 30, 2010, EOUSA's Office of Legal Education will develop a
module for attorney managers on the use of case assignments as a professional
development tool \vhich can be adapted for use by individual components throughout the
Department.
3.

Diversitv Training

By June 30, 2010, in coordination with the Council, JMD and EOUSA
\Viii institute a mandatory, periodic training program for supervisors and personnel
involved in the hiring process. The training will emphasize skills and strategies for
recruiting, managing, and retaining a diverse workforce. The training will make use of
all available technology and be integrated into the Department's various learning
management systems ("LMSs") curricula. The LMSs include LearnDOJ, FBI Virtual
Academy, .TUSTLeam, Learn-ATF, and BOPLcarn.
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Transparency and Best Practices

Action Items:
1.

Puplish Diversity Management Plans and Policy Statements

By June 30, 2010, the Department will develop and display its diversity
management policy statement on the DOJ website an<l each component will submit lo the
Council a diversity management policy statement that will be displayed on the
component's website once approved by the Council.
In coordination with Open Government Plan activities, the following
information \Viii he posted on the Department's website: The DOJ EEO Policy
Statement; The DO.I Diversity Policy Statement; and the DOJ Diversity Management
Plan. The following information will be posted on the intnmct: each component's
diversity management plan; a description oleach component's attorney hiring processes;
and an annual summary of the Council's activities.
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U.S. Department of Justice

Office of the Deputy Attorney General

Rbshini.:ton, D.C. 20530

December 10, 2009

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL UNITED STATES ATIORNEYS
H~~~TING COMPONENTS

Q1±

Ogd~

FROM:

David W.
Deputy Attorney General

SUBJECT:

Department of Justice Support to Iraq and Afghanistan

Continued support to the Governments oflraq and Afghanistan remains among
the highest national security priorities for the United States. As you know, the
Department of Justice (DOJ) has sent some of its best attorneys to help implement
reconstruction efforts, and we will continue to do so for the foreseeable future. We have
a continuous need for highly motivated candidates to fill these important positions.
Department of Justice Mission in Iraq
On February 27, 2009, the President declared his strategy for achieving an Iraq
that is sovereign, stable, and self-reliant. The strategy depends upon a strong civilian
effort as the military begins to draw down and requires strengthening Iraqi institutions
and their capacity to uphold and protect the Rule of Law. The Department has and will
continue to support this important mission. The United States Embassy has described the
Department's role as indispensible in the effort to assist the Government of Iraq to
develop a fair and impartial legal system, an essential part of the transition to a stable and
secure Iraq.
The Department's team in Iraq consists of several experienced attorneys and
dozens oflaw enforcement agents. A number of DOJ attorneys are engaged in building
the capacity of the Iraqi courts as Resident Legal Advisors detailed to the Provincial
Reconstruction Teams by the Overseas Prosecutorial Development Assistance and
Training (OPDA T) program managed by the Criminal Division. DOJ attorneys are also
working in the Embassy in Baghdad. One of these attorneys is the Justice Attache, who
represents the law enforcement and counterterrorism interests of the Department. The
Justice Attacbe works closely with DOJ investigative components, including the FBI-led
Major Crimes Task Force, which guides and mentors Iraqi investigators on terrorism,
public corruption and other high profile cases.
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Still more attorneys serve in the Rule of Law Coordinator Office, which was
charged by the Ambassador with providing leadership to the Embassy's Rule of Law
mission, including legal and law enforcement efforts by the Departments of Justice, State,
Homeland Security, and Defense. The office is responsible for representing the United
States in bilateral engagements with the Government of Iraq on law enforcement and
judicial matters and coordinates closely with the Criminal Division's International
Criminal Investigation Training Assistance Programs (ICIT AP) managed corrections
advisory program, which provides policy guidance and training to ensure the humane
treatment of prisoners and detainees.
OPDAT is seeking additional Assistant United States Attorneys or attorneys from
the litigating divisions with criminal prosecution experience. The Justice Attache is also
seeking Assistant United States Attorneys with criminal prosecution experience. The
Rule of Law Coordinator seeks experienced attorneys from all backgrounds, including
criminal, civil, civil rights, and national security law and policy. The attorney positions
with these offices are rotating in nature and require service for a minimum of one year incountry.
We are making a difference in Iraq, and DOJ's successes are inspiring. But work
remains to be done. We cannot lose the gains of the past by failing to see the mission
through these important final steps. Our support of these efforts is critical to the
mission's success and represents one of our largest international commitments. This
effort is a priority for the Department.
Department of Justice Mission in Afghanistan
On December 2, 2009, the President affirmed the overarching goal for
Afghanistan: to disrupt, dismantle, and defeat al Qaeda in Afghanistan and Pakistan, and
to prevent its capacity to threaten America and our allies in the future. To meet this goal
requires strengthening the capacity of Afghanistan's security forces and government.
DOJ will play a vital role in the success of this strategy. Our DOJ team in Afghanistan
currently consists of six experienced Assistant United States Attorneys and is led by the
Department's Justice Attache. We anticipate this team to expand in the next twelve
months to further support Rule of Law activities. Our prosecutors live at the United
States Embassy and travel throughout Kabul and the Afghan provinces. Positions are
rotating in nature and each must serve a minimum of one year in-country.
Presently, our attorneys are responsible for mentoring and training the Afghan
Criminal Justice Task Force/ Central Narcotics Tribunal and the Afghan Attorney
General's Anti-Corruption Unit. We are helping to establish a Major Crimes Task Force
and are expanding efforts to confront the threats from illicit financing. The DOJ team
works closely on Rule of Law issues with our colleagues from the Department of State,
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U.S. Agency for International Development, the Department of Defense and Coalition
partners. The team also works in coordination with the DEA, FBI, U.S. Marshals, and
other United States law enforcement entities on operational matters involving
prosecutions both in Afghanistan and the United States. Our continued support for these
efforts in Afghanistan is critical to our national security.
The Department's National Security Division (NSD), in conjunction with U.S.
Attorneys Offices throughout the country, works with the FBI and our attorneys stationed
in Afghanistan to support our overall counterterrorism mission of preventing and
disrupting terrorism before it occurs. NSD can provide subject matter expertise, when
needed, to our Afghan counterparts to help them develop terrorism cases in their country,
conduct counterterrorism training for attorneys and judges, and assist in the drafting of
Afghan counterterrorism and terrorist financing laws.
Similarly, the Department's Criminal Division supports our efforts in Afghanistan
by making subject matter experts available in areas such as procurement fraud, public
corruption, countemarcotics, and the Military Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Act (MEJA).
The Division works closely with our deployed prosecutors to assure a unity of effort in
both capacity building and protecting national security interests. The Office of
International Affairs (OIA) also assists with extradition or lawful removal questions and
overseas evidence collection.
As we expand our cadre of deployed prosecutors and broaden the scope of our
rule of law and justice sector capacity building efforts we seek prosecutors with diverse
and cross-cutting backgrounds. Prosecutors with counter terror, narcotics, asset forfeiture
and money .laundering, fraud, and public corruption experience will be needed to support
our continued and growing mission.
I understand that these deployments to lraq and Afghanistan strain the resources
of your offices at a time when you are dedicating your efforts to other high priority
matters. Nevertheless, the Department's role in Iraq and Afghanistan is among the most
important it has ever taken to advance the Rule of Law in support of our national security
interests. I encourage you to support these efforts.
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Additional information regarding these opportunities may be obtained by
contacting the following:
Office of Prosecutorial Development Assistance and Training - Iraq
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) per CRf\1

Iraq Program Manager, OPDAT
'f"Rlllll®usdoj.gov
1f'jftl
Office:?
Mobile:

r•

(b) (6)

Fax: 202-616-6670

Office of the Rule of Law Coordinator or Justice Attache- lrag
Mr. Joseph M. Jones
Senior Counsel for Rule of Law
Office of the Deputy Attorney General
Joseph.Jones3@usdoj.gov
Office: 202-514-9340
Mobile:
Fax: 202-307-0097
(b) (6)
Office of the Rule of Law -Afghanistan
Mr. Brian M. Tomney
Counsel for Rule of Law - Afghanistan
Office of the Deputy Attorney General
Brian.Tomney2@usdoj.gov
Office: 202-305-8657
Mobile:
(b) (6)

Fax: 202-307-0097

Interested attorneys should submit their application, including written support from their
U.S. Attorney or Component head, to the following:
Rule of Law - Afghanistan: DAGrolafg@usdoj.gov
Rule of Law- Iraq:
OPDAT positions tolW1WMM•'!Mf1'@usdoj.gov
Offices of Rule of Law Coordinator or Justice Attache to
Phil.Lvnch@usdoj.gov

t'.S. Department of J11o;tkl'

March 2.9, 2007

:\IF\IOIC\NDU~vl FUR :\LL U~r!ED STATES ATl'ORNEYS

HF:\DS

FROM:

or

LJ'llUATINCI CO:\IPOi\E~TS

Paul J. :vkl\ultv
Deputy Attorney

a/Vl

cX~~ral

SL BJECT:

Continul'd suppon to the Gl'Vl'fllOll'lltS or Iraq and :\f~hanistan l'l'lllain among t'.1c highl'Sl
national s..:l'urity priorities for the l.Jnitccl States. As you know. the Department of Justice (DO.I I
has scnt Sllllll' of its best pwsecutors to help implt:mrnt rt:rnnstructinn efforts and \\'e \\'ill
contmue to do so for the forcsceahlc future. In addition. :\ttomi.:y General Gonzale-. hirnsd ["has
made two trips to Iraq 1i1 meet with the hrave nwn <md worm:n fru111 the Depa1t111e11t serving in
Iraq and tn e:-;prl'ss his supplirt for their mission.
Eight prnsecutur.; 11ll\\' Sl'rVl' in lra4 as Rcsilknt l.q!al Advisors. six of whom serve as
Ruk uf Law Cuordinaturs (111 Prm inc1al Rl'l'l111stn11..:tilln Tt::1ms ( l'RT:-.l. In addit1u11. I 11
pr11s1.:eutll:·s Sl"f\'e with the R1.:g1me Crimes Liaison Olfo:e, which tla.: :\llunll:y Clelll'ral
established pursuant to Natinnal Scrnrity Prcsitlcntial Din.:(..'tiVl' '?-7 Ill assist the lr.1qi I l1ghcr
·1 nbunal 111 the i11\'cstigatllm and proscculinn of Saddam l lus,i.:in and othcr olliciab of his
regime for crimes spi.:ci tied in the Tribunal· s Statute.
With tht: President's annuuncemt:nt of the ··~cw Way Forward" 111 Iraq. \\Care l'ngaged
in intcragcncy planning for an cxpa:1sion of the Iraq PRT mission. In the end. we may be c1lkd
upllll to staff 2l\ or more PRTs total throughout the wuntry in support llf the m.:w strategy. In
addition. the :\mbassador in Baghdad has announced the reorganization of the Ruic of LI\\
( ·nmpllllCllt with111 the l'.mhassy. and he asked lhl' t\ttorncy General for his personal suppurt 111
staffing that of'fii.:1:. Finally. Wl' anticipate that additional attorney positions will he rcq1.;estcd to
stall a nc\\ Law and Ordt:r Task Force task ll1rcc in Ba!,!htlaJ. The National Sernrit~ C11un(..'il has
placed a high priority l'11 th1.:sc initiatives. and has asb:<l thc DcpartmL·nt In fill the l"1sit1ons by
mid-summer al the lall'st. As for the RCl.O in Iraq. the mission \\'ill C\'l'Jltually be reducl'd. hut
we m~1y still rcquin: pnisecutor supp11rt for at le:.ist tht: next t\\u yl'ars.
In :\fghanistan. the Department" s n1miml justicl' as..;1stance programs focus on '-'OUnler11an.:utics investigations anJ prnsccutil111s of11arwti1.:s-n:latcd and (..'Orruptil1n offcnsl's. Thl' DO.I
.. Seni~ir Federal Prnsennors Program" prm·iJcs assist~m(..'e by: (I I drat"ling proposed criminal
la\\'s and prL1cl·durcs: ( 2) 1.:stahlishi11g. training. and tnl·nh1ring ~along with i111crnati1111al
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counterparts) the Criminal Justice Task Forn~ (C.ITI:) nf Afr,han prnserntors and policc
investi!.!alnrs who investi !.!ate and prosccuk mid- and high-lc\·cl nan:otics-traflicking and
nan.:oti~s-rdated offense; before the Central Nan.:oties Tribunal lCNTJ. a court with exclusm:'.
nationwide jurisdiction o\ er these crimes: and (3) providing, upon request. criminal law advice
to t;.s. Embassy and Afghan offi1.:ials and to U.S. law cnforcctm:nt. The Senior Pedcral
Prosecutors Program also provides advice lli tht: A1m.:rican :\111bassador aml Deputy Chief nr
;vfission at the Fmhassy m Kabul. tl' the Afghanistan :\Homey General's Otfo:c. and on anticDrruption matters. Working with the Department of State, the Govt:mment of,\ fgha11i!--ta11. and
our coalititin partners. DO.I is aln:ady planning to expand the CJTF and C~T. I fully CXJKCt that
our suppl1rl !'nr the A ft_'hanislan mission will contim1c to grow on:r time.
I k110\\' that these deploy1m:nts strain the n:sources of your offices at a time when yLiu arc
dedicating your etlons lo uthcr high priority prngrnms. Nev1.:rthekss, the Presi<knt has askt:d
that we support these miss10ns for without cstahlishing the foundations and institutions for the
rule of law in hnth countries, other efforts towmd est<iblishing sc1:urity, ccnnomi1: and political
stability, and respect for individual rights cannot suceet:d. The Department"s rule is <.mwng tht:
must important that it has evcr undcrlakt.:n to advalll.:t.: the ruk or law in support of our urgent
national sc(;urity interests. Tu the extent p1.:rrnissihlc through avaibhle apprnprialiuns and
inkrage1icy agn:errn:nts, supporting .:omponents will be rni111hu1~H:d for all costs of supprniing
these initi;.itin:s.
l11teri.:sted 1\ssistant LnitcJ Stales Attorneys and staff c.:.tlorncys ean obtain additinnal
information ahout the programs in Iraq and Afghanistan from. or send a n.:sumc and 1.:on;r letter
via e-mail :o:
Jr;1LtRu_h:_l_lf" I .a\\'. (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per CRM , I lcadquartl'rs Program l'vlanager !l1r lraq.
l .S. Department of Justice. Criminal Di\'ision, Oflicc uf Chcr->l'as l'rnsecutorial lkvc:lonmenl.
Assistai1..:c and Training(< )!'():\'I} I :n I F ST t\W .. Fourth Flm>r, \Vashingtun, DC 205~10. /\Is.
O'Cunmir's crnail ;1duress 1s"'8Wloli'j;11'{•' ~nn.u..,dPJ.);l'..'->
!1-.1(~, l{cl!itlll: (ri1.r~s

Liai:-;c.1!1 Ortice. Mr. Stcphrn J. C11npbell. Ofli..:e l)f thc Deputy
(\mstitution Avc11u1: NW, \Vashington, DC 20510. Vlr. Campbell's e-

:\llorncy Ciencral. l))(l
mail address is .;1L·ph~1.1.j.c;:mpb_~lh1

u.:\l~_oj.[-;Ll\".

Alghani!Stan. Deputy Assistant Attorney Clcneral tv1ary Lee Vv'am.:n. Criminal Division.
Dcpartmem or Justiee. 950 Constitution A vi.:nue N \\', \Vashinglon. DC 205:10-000 I. :\I~.
\Vam.:n·s e-mail adJn;~;s is n.!_:_l_D·.:.lec ... v111-rc11'.~:lI.;_<ioi.!'L)_'..

(@ffict 11f tl1e 1\ttornrE ~rnerul
lia.s~ington. 'ID. <!1. 2ll.S.'.30
August 17, 2009

MEMORANDUMFORHEADSOFDEPARTMENTCOMPONENTS
FROM:
SUBJECT:

~IE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Department of Justice Mediator Corps Program

Federal regulations require agencies to "establish or make available an Alternative
Dispute Resolution (ADR) Program" for both the pre-complaint and the formal EEO complaint
processes. (See 29 C.F.R. Part 1614.102(b)(2).) The Department has long required management
participation in ADR proceedings, understanding that any agency decision to resolve the dispute
is voluntary. Some of our components already have an established ADR Program, hut now we
are making a new Mediator Corps program available for all components.
The Department's Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) community has recently
created the "DOJ Mediator Corps." This pool of qualified collateral-duty mediators is composed
of a cross-section of Department employees, and they are available to you at no cost (except, if
required, for travel).
The DOJ Mediator Corps will offer 60 additional trained employees beyond the existing
mediator pool of 15. Although the program focuses on EEO issues, the mediators are available
to help resolve any type of dispute. I encourage you to use informal resolution to address and,
when possible, resolve workplace disputes. This program is one of the management tools the
Department has developed to help fulfill its goal of creating a model EEO Program and being a
leader in the use of ADR.
Thank you for your support of the Mediator Corps Program and the use of ADR to better
resolve workplace disputes. For more information, please have your staff contact your EEO
Officer or Nicole Swann, the Mediator Corps Administrator, at Nicolc.Swann@ic.fbi.gov.

®ffict llf t~t Attorttt{! ~tntral
lJasl!ington. ID. <!I. 20.5:30
May 27, 2009

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
FROM:
SUBJECT:

~E ATTORNEY GENERA!.
Hiring Goals for Persons with Targeted Disabilities

President Barack Obama has a comprehensive agenda to empower individuals with
disabilities and enhance access to employment for all Americans. As Attorney General, I am
committed to making the Department of Justice (DOJ) a model employer with a diverse
workforce that includes people with disabilities.
The Department, like other Federal agencies, must comply with the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission's Management Directive 715, which requires hiring goals to increase
employment and advancement of people with disabilities. While I recognize that DOJ's workforce is
comprised of many law enforcement positions that have physical requirements, I ask that managers,
supervisors, and hiring officials assist me in working toward a Department-wide two-percent hiring
goal of people with disabilities. If achieved, this goal will align DOJ with the most successful
agencies in employing individuals with severe disabilities.
The Justice Management Division's (JMD) Human Resources and Equal Employment
Opportunity Staffs are available to assist you and to provide information on special hiring
authorities and accommodations for people with disabilities. These offices also will report
quarterly to me on the Department's progress. If you have any questions you may contact
Rod Markham, Director, Human Resources Staff, JMD or Vontell D. Frost-Tucker, Director,
Equal Employment Opportunity Staff, JMD.
President Obama has said, "We must build a world free of unnecessary barriers,
stereotypes, and discrimination. Policies must be developed, attitudes must be shaped, and
buildings and organizations must be designed to ensure that everyone has a chance to get the
education they need and live independently as full citizens in their communities." I am asking the
DOJ leadership for its pledge to incorporate talented persons with disabilities into the workplace.

®flier of t~e attorntp <f@eneraI
Wa.Sbington, i).QI:. 20530
May 21. 2009

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES

~IE i\'ITORNl'Y GENERAi.

FROM:
SUBJECT:

2009 "Best Places to Work .. in the Federal GovernmentResults for DOJ

I am pleased to announce that DOJ is ranked as the 7th Best Place to lf"ork in the
Federal Government. This ranking is based on the Partnership for Public Service and
American lJniversity·s Institute for the Study of Public Policy Implementation analysis of
DOJ employees· responses to the 2008 Federal Human Capital Survey. I am also
pleased to report that seven DOJ components ranked in the top 30 of216 Federal
subcomponents:
• ENRD #I
• CIV #3
• EOUSA/USA #6
• TAX#9
• ATR#l I
• ATF #20
• FBI #22
Several DOJ components also improved their rankings from 2006 and I am
encouraging my senior leadership to use the results of the survey to build upon our
successes and to make adjustments in areas that need improvements. For more
information about the "Best Places to Work .. rankings. please visit
www.bestplacestowork.org. A full copy of the Department-wide survey results can be
found at http://www.usdoj.gov/jmd/ps/2008FHCS dcpartmcnt.pdf.
As \Ve work together toward a government that is more transparent and
accountable, one of my personal priorities is to foster a culture of open and honest
dialogue. DOJ is indeed a great place to work. and know that it is because we can count
on you for the work you do every day on behalf of Justice. I encourage you to continue
to provide regular feedback to your managers, senior leaders and human resources staff
so that we can work to ensure a productive and balanced workplace. Please remember
that you may contact me directly with your suggestions via the AG ·s suggestion box
http://dojnct.doj.gov/ag/ag-suggestion-bo:x.php. I want to hear your comments.
suggestions. and concerns.
Thank you for your loyalty and commitment to the Department of Justice.

@ffice llf t~t 1\ttornrt! Qf)enrral
ltasqington. ID. QI. 20.5:30
May 11, 2009

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
ALL UNITED STA TES ATTORNEYS

~IE ATI'ORNEY GENERAL

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Communications with the White House and Congress

The rule of law depends upon the evenhanded administration of justice. The legal
judgments of the Department of Justice must be impartial and insulated from political influence.
It is imperative that the Department's investigatory and prosecutorial powers be exercised free
from partisan consideration. It is a fundamental duty of every employee of the Department to
ensure that these principles are upheld in all of the Department's legal endeavors.
In order to promote the rule of law, therefore, this memorandum sets out guidelines to
govern all communications between representatives of the Department, on the one hand, and
representatives of the White House and Congress, on the other, and procedures intended to
implement those guidelines. (The ''White House," for the purposes of this Memorandum, means
all components within the Executive Office of the President.) These guidelines have been
developed in consultation with, and have the full support of, the Counsel to the President.
1. Pending or Contemplated Criminal or Civil Investigations and Cases

The Assistant Attorneys General, the United States Attorneys, and the heads of the
investigative agencies in the Department have the primary responsibility to initiate and supervise
investigations and cases. These officials, like their superiors and their subordinates, must be
insulated from influences that should not affect decisions in particular criminal or civil cases. As
the Supreme Court said long ago with respect to United States Attorneys, so it is true of all those
who exercise the Department's investigatory and prosecutorial powers: they are representatives
"not of an ordinary party to a controversy, but of a sovereignty whose obligation to govern
impartially is as compelling as its obligation to govern at all; and whose interest, therefore, in a
criminal prosecution is not that it shall win a case, but that justice shall be done." Berger v.
United Srares, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935).
a. In order to ensure the President's ability to perform his constitutional obligation to
"take care that the laws be faithfully executed," the Justice Department will advise the White
House concerning pending or contemplated criminal or civil investigations or cases when-but
only when-it is important for the performance of the President's duties and appropriate from a
law enforcement perspective.
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b. Initial communications between the Department and the White House concerning
pending or contemplated criminal investigations or cases will involve only the Attorney General
or the Deputy Attorney General, from the side of the Department, and the Counsel to the
President, the Principal Deputy Counsel to the President, the President or the Vice President,
from the side of the White House. If the communications concern a pending or contemplated
civil investigation or case, the Associate Attorney General may also be involved. If continuing
contact between the Department and the White House on a particular matter is required, the
officials who participated in the initial communication may designate subordinates from each
side to carry on such contact. The designating officials must monitor subsequent contacts, and
the designated subordinates must keep their superiors regularly informed of any such contacts.
Communications about Justice Department personnel in reference to their handling of specific
criminal or civil investigations or cases are expressly included within the requirements of this
paragraph. This policy does not, however, prevent officials in the communications, public
affairs, or press offices of the White House and the Department of Justice from communicating
with each other to coordinate efforts.
c. In order to ensure that Congress may carry out its legitimate investigatory and
oversight functions, the Department will respond as appropriate to inquiries from Congressional
Committees consistent with policies, laws, regulations, or professional ethical obligations that
may require confidentiality and consistent with the need to avoid publicity that may undermine a
particular investigation or litigation. Outside the context of Congressional hearings or
investigations, all inquiries from individual Senators and Members of Congress or their staffs
concerning particular contemplated or pending criminal investigations or cases should be
directed to the Attorney General or the Deputy Attorney General. In the case of particular civil
investigations or cases, inquiries may also be directed to the Associate Attorney General.
d. These procedures are not intended to interfere with the normal communications
between the Department and its client departments and agencies (including agencies within the
Executive Office of the President when they are the Department's clients) and any meetings or
communications necessary to the proper conduct of an investigation or litigation.
2. National Security Matters
It is critically important to have frequent and expeditious communications relating to
national security matters, including counter-terrorism and counter-espionage issues. Therefore
communications from (or to) the Deputy Counsel to the President for National Security Affairs,
the staff of the National Security Council and the staff of the Homeland Security Council that
relate to a national security matter are not subject to the limitations set out above. However, this
exception for national security matters does not extend to pending adversary cases in litigation
that may have national security implications. Communications related to such cases are subject
to the guidelines for pending cases described above.
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3. White House Requests for Legal Advice
All requests from the White House for formal legal opinions shall come from the
President, the Counsel to the President, or one of the Deputy Counsels to the President, and shall
be directed to the Attorney General and the Assistant Attorney General for the Office of Legal
Counsel. The Assistant Attorney General for the Office of Legal Counsel shall report to the
Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General any communications that, in his or her view,
constitute improper attempts to influence the Office of Legal Counsel's legal judgment.
4. Communications Involving the Solicitor General's Office.
Matters in which the Solicitor General's Office is involved often raise questions about
which contact with the Office of the Counsel to the President is appropriate. Accordingly, the
Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General may establish distinctive arrangements with the
Office of the Counsel to govern such contacts.
5. Presidential Pardon Matters
The Office of the Pardon Attorney may communicate directly with the Counsel to the
President and the Deputy Counsels to the President, concerning pardon matters. The Counsel to
the President and the Deputy Counsels to the President may designate subordinates to carry on
contact with the Office of the Pardon Attorney after the initial contact is made.
6. Personnel Decisions Concerning Positions in the Civil Service
All personnel decisions regarding career positions in the Department must be made
without regard to the applicant's or occupant's partisan affiliation. Thus, while the Department
regularly receives communications from the White House and from Senators, Members of
Congress, and their staffs concerning political appointments, such communications regarding
positions in the career service are not proper when they concern a job applicant's or a job
holder's partisan affiliation. Efforts to influence personnel decisions concerning career positions
on partisan grounds should be reported to the Deputy Attorney General.
7. Other Communications Not Relating to Pending Investigations
or Criminal or Civil Cases
All communications between the Department and the White House or Congress that are
limited to policy, legislation, budgeting, political appointments, public affairs, intergovernmental
relations, or administrative matters that do not relate to a particular contemplated or pending
investigation or case may be handled directly by the parties concerned. Such communications
should take place with the knowledge of the Department's lead contact regarding the subject
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under discussion. In the case of communications with Congress, the Office of the Deputy
Attorney General and Office of the Assistant Attorney General for Legislative Affairs should be
kept informed of all communications concerning legislation and the Office of the Associate
Attorney General should be kept informed about important policy communications in its areas of
responsibility.
As Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti noted in issuing a similar memorandum during
the Carter Administration, these guidelines and procedures are not intended to wall off the
Department from legitimate communication. We welcome criticism and advice. What these
procedures are intended to do is route communications to the proper officials so they can be
adequately reviewed and considered, free from either the reality or the appearance of improper
influence.
Decisions to initiate investigations and enforcement actions are frequently discretionary.
That discretion must be exercised to the extent humanly possible without regard to partisanship
or the social, political, or interest group position of either the individuals involved in the
particular cases or those who may seek to intervene against them or on their behalf.
This memorandum supersedes the memorandum issued by Attorney General Mukasey on
December 19, 2007, titled Communications with the White House.

<!Mice of toe ~ttornep ~eneral
WaslJinilfon. 119.<l. 20530
April 20, 2009

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DOJ EMPLOYEES
FROM:

SUBJECT:

P"'\....Eric H. Holder, Jr.
{SUAttomey General
Attorney General's Suggestion Box

As 1 noted on my first day back here on Febniary 3rd, the Department of Justice is
the crown jewel or the Federal government because or the quality, integrity, and
dedication of its employees. 1 spoke of the honor of serving the Department and the
responsibility that accompanies it. And I pledged to you that through all the days and
months ahead, I will work with you, listen to you, and team from you.
Consistent \Vith that pledge, I have directed that an "Attorney General's
Suggestion Box" be created. Right now you can access it on the homepage of DOJNet,
but in the coming days and weeks we also will be posting it on the homepages of those
divisions, offices, and components that have their own separate homepages. I want to be
sure that every single Department employee has immediate and ready access to this link.
If you go to the DOJ°'.'Jct homepage now, you \viii see a red mailbox and a link for
sending your message to me.
President Obama has spoken orten abm1t the importance or government being
more open, transparent, and accountable, and I '"'holehearte<lly support that aim. The
A G's Suggestion Box is just the most visible \vay ror me to let you know how much 1
value your questions, comments, suggestions and concerns.

Office of the Attorney General
\V<1-;hin~ton.
.':'...

!J.C.

August 4, 2008

J\·1E~v!OR...\~DL;~·I FOR DEP:\RTME~T NO:'\-CAR~:E~
}J>f. OYEES
FR0:-..1:

/.
THI .. ATTORNEY (1£'.NER:'.7~

Sl BJEC!:

RESTRICTIONS OS OFFICIAL A:-.:D POLITICAL EVENTS

011 ~·larch 5, 200S. I sent a mcmoranJ.l1111 to all Dcpartmcnl of Justice c111ployc1.:s
reminding 1he111 of certain election year considcralions. including Hatch Act restrictions and
1
sensitivities related 10 the investigation and prosecution of clcction-rclatcJ <:rimes. Tll\S
mcmora11du111 scls forth additional limitalions on official events anJ fu11hcr restricts atti:nc.lancL'
al pt,litical C\'Cllls. ~

An ofliciul event is om: 1hat a Depan1111.:nt employee allc11·Js in his or her ofticial
cap;1rity. ;111J include:; such e\'cnls as a speech. grant annuum:cmrnt. or appearance\\ llh a
caml1datL' for a partisan office. as delim:c.l by tbc I latch Act. Given thi.: upcoming li.:c.li.:ral
dct:tions. Dcpanm...:nt t:mpluyccs must be vigilanl lo prevent the appcaranl'C that any M our
otl1cial duties are an effort 10 inllucm;c th<: outcome of an ckction. In dc1em1i11i11g whether an
appearance could he cunstruc<l as inappropriately partisan. please consider, <.unong other faclurs.
the identity of the sponsor of an event, lhc group being addressed, the other participams. the
timing ur the event. and the subject of any speech to he given. If there is any douht about
whether an appearance may be inappropriate. please cunsult with [)avid Margolis. Associate
Deputy Attorney General. or the Principal Deputy Associate Allomey General (currently Carl
~ichols).

ln general. I make an effort not to make any public appcar.rnccs in any stu1c "11hi11 311
Jays of a primary or general election within that stale. I urge all Prcsidcmially-appo1111cd
ollicials or !hose acting in such positions. 10 adopt a similar practice to the greatest e.\lcnl
practicable. This memorandum. however, is nol meant to restrict the nomial, day-to-Jay
;.a:ti vitics of political appointees. For example, United States Attorneys may sti II make puhlic
appearances related to a verdict. indictment, or investigation, and :;hould still meet with the
Department's law cnfun:cment partners as they normally would.
As you know. th<! Department's policy prohibits non-career appointees from atlcnc.ling
partisan political e,·cnts. e.g .• fundraisers and camp<tign C\'ents, in their orlicial capacity.
Department policy permits non-career appointi:es to attend such c,·cnts in their personal capacity
If lh1.•i r parllnpation Ill the C\'Clll IS p:L~Sl\'C ;.md they obtain apprO\·.iJ pnor to allenJing the C\ Cl\!
' lhc nu:muramlum " a' .11 lJhll· al <Imp· l U.17~ .2. I:! ·J 11111 ctl111.:~ hat.:11-01.-1-111.rn:rial,.php»
: I Im mcm111a111Jum. 111 .:unJ11nc11on \\1th my ~brd1 ~. :!OOS 111.·morandum. w~plcm.:nls the August:-\, !OOU
mrnmrandum 1~sul·<l by Allomcy General Reno rcgardmg "R~,;mctions on Pol1:u:al Ac11n11cs ... :ivaalahlc a1
·Imp: "'""''·usd•>j.guv Jmd/c1hics docs:agpol.ictpul luml».

Memorandum lor Department Non-Career Employee.<;

Subject: Rcslrictions on Official and Polirical Evc:nls
Pagt• 2
In this Presidential election year. I have dctcnrnncd that approv•tl "ill no! hi.! given for
attendance at a political event not open 10 the general public during the pcrim1 beginning with th1:
tirst of the l\VO national pany conventions. August 25. 2008, throJgh the general election on
~ovcmbcr 4, 2008. The only exceptions arc ifa non-curccr appointee has a dose family mcmhcr
who is running for partisan office, or a similar exceptional situa1i~)JL In these circumstances.
approval must he sought from David Margolis, Associate Deputy Attomcy General. or the
Principal Deputy Associate Attorney General (currently Carl Nichols}. During this period, noncarecr appointees may continue to seek npJHO\·al to attend C\'ctlts !hat ~ire Dpcn to the general
public. such as a speech by a candidate ror publir ortiL'C, as long as their attendance 1s passi\c.
Non-career appointees may attend C\'ClllS Llll tile C\'ening or Nov:.:mbcr 4. Election Day. without
prior aprroval.

Thank you.

,

Office of the Attorney General
Washington, D.C.
March 5, 2008

TO:

ALL DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES

FROM:

THE ATrORNEY GENERAL

RE:

ELECTION YEJ\R SENSITIVITIES

~

Department of Justice employees arc entrusted with the authority to enforce the laws of
the United States and with the responsibility to do so in a neutral and impartial manner. This is
particularly important in an election year. Now that the election season is upon us. I want to
remind you of the Department's existing policies with respect to political activities.
I.

INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF ELECTION CRIMES

The Department of Justice has a strong interest in the prosecution of dection fraud and
other election-related crimes. such as those involving federal and state campaign finance laws.
federal patronage laws. and corruption of the election process. J\s Department employees,
however. \Ve must be particularly sensitive to safeguarding the Department's reputation for
fairness. neutrality and nonpartisanship.
Simply put. politics must play no role in the decisions of federal investigators or
prosecutors regarding any investigations or criminal charges. Law enforcement officers and
prosecutors may never select the timing or investigative steps or criminal charges for the purpose
of affecting any election. or for the purpose of giving an advantage or disadvantage to any
candidate or political party. Such a purpose is inconsistent with the Department's mission and
with the Principles of Federal Prosecution.
If you are faced with a question regarding the timing of charges or overt investigative
steps near the time or a primary or general election. please contact the Public Integrity Section of
the Criminal Division for further guidance. Please remember also that consultation with the
Public Integrity Section of the Criminal Division is required at various stages or all criminal
matters that focus on violations of federal and state campaign-finance law. federal patronage
crimes. and corruption of the election process. More detailed guidance is available in sections
1-4 and 9-85 of the United States Attorneys· Manual. which can be accessed on line at
<http://www.usdoj.gov/usao/eousa/foia reading ruom/usam/>.

II.

HATCH ACT

As you arc aware, the I latch Act generally prohibits Department employees from
engaging in partisan political activity while on duty, in a federal facility or using federal
property. Please note that this prohibition includes using the internet at work for any political
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act1V1t1es. The Act also prohibits us from using our authority for the purpose of affecting
election results; soliciting (or discouraging) political participation; soliciting. accepting or
receiving political contributions; and generally from running as a candidate in a partisan election.
In addition to restrictions on what Department employees may and may not do while on
duty. using government property, and in off-duty activities. certain employees are further
restricted from engaging in certain political activity even while not on duty. The degree to which
an employee is restricted in his or her off-duty activities depends on his or her position. i.e.
career, further restricted, or noncareer appointee. Further restricted employees are members of
the career SES, administrative law judges. employees of the Criminal Division. National
Security Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Criminal Investigators and Explosives
Enforcement Officers of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and noncareer
appointees in the Department. If you are unclear on these restrictions or the classification of
your position, please consult with your component's designated ethics official about the limits of
permissible activity prior to engaging in any political activity. You can also visit the Justice
Management Division·s Ethics page at <www.usdoj.gov/jmd/ethics/politic.html> for more
detailed information.
It is critical that each one of us comply with this Act. For one, it contributes to
maintaining a work environment free of political pressure and ensures the public retains its
confidence that we are adhering to our responsibility to administer justice in a neutral manner.
For another, violations of the Act carry strict penalties, including presumptive removal from
federal service.

Thank you.
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(@Hice of t~e .!ttomee ~i>nrral
lllas~ingtun. m. ill. 20530
November 22, 2004

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS

-

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Component Reviews and

The partnership forged by the men and women of the Justice Department with the
American people has not only seen our nation through the worst attack in its history, but has also
ushered in an historic era of safety and security. Violent crime is at its lowest rate in three
decades. Gun crime prosecutions are at an all-time record high and violent crimes committed
with guns arc at an all-time record low. Drug use among the nation's youth is declining. Civil
rights laws are being vigorously enforced and the Department has set new records for prosecuting
human traffickers. Corporate criminals are facing justice, and integrity has been restored to the
nation's marketplace. With the help of our partners in state and local law enforcement and our
fellow Americans, we have done what so many said could not be done: We have safeguarded
both the security and liberty of our fellow Americans in a time of war.
WhiJc we are grateful for these accomplishments, we W1derstand that in the war on terror
and our other critical responsibilities, complacency breeds failure. With vigilance in pursuit of
our mission and an unwavering dedication to integrity, we must learn from our accomplis.tunents
and translate the results achieved into a framework for f uturc success. Continuous improvement
is our goal, and excellence is our standard.
To that end, I am asking each of you to undertake a thorough review of policies,
administrative practices, and regulations relevant to the work of your component in an effort to
identify recommendations for potential improvement. Recommendations may include, but
should not be limited to, options for structural and organizational change, operational reform, and
regulatory and legislative proposals. I urge you to think expansively - but always within the
boW1ds of the Constitution - about ways to strengthen our efforts in the war on terror, fight the
scourge of illegal drug use, and enforce the laws more vigorously and effectively. For example,
the U.S. Attorneys recently prepared comprehensive reports assessing their various Project Safe
Neighborhoods strategies, providing an opportunity for best practices to be shared with other
districts. The FBI, too, has undertaken exhaustive evaluations of the '04 Threat Task Force and
is working to build upon that successful model in other areas of their operation.
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Please submit your reports, together with recommendations, to the Deputy Attorney
General no later than January 7, 2005. All reports should be structured as follows:
I.
JI.
lll.
IV.
V.

Executive Summary
Policy Review
Regulatory Review
Administrative Practices Review
Recommendations

As we move forward into the next term of President Bush's administration, we must
remain focused intensely on the task at hand, relentless in our efforts to safeguard the lives and
liberties of all AmericHJls. In a recent statement, President Bush captured the imperative of our
mission best: "We are fighting a continuing war on terror, and every American has a stake in the
outcome of this war ... We will persevere until the enemy is defeated. We will stay strong and
resolute. We have a duty, a solemn duty to protect the American people, and we will." Thank
you for your continued service to the President, and to America.

oMfice of thr ~ttornru l\\enrral
'

-

1'aa~i119ton. 'ID. <n. 20.5:30
November 9, 2004

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS

GENE~

FROM'

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

Performance Manai:ement Work Plans for General Schedule
and Wa~e Grade Employees

In August, I asked for your support in ensuring that SES and manager performance work
plans be put in place by September 17. The following week, each of you certified to me that you
had accomplished that important action. Now, I am pleased to tell you that our Department has
been elevated to "yellow" status in both Human Capital and Budget/Performance Integration on
the most recent President's Management Agenda scorecard. Your personal involvement and
attention to this effort was instrumental in accomplishing this goal, and l am pleased that the
Department has achieved this recognition.
!t is now important to take the next step, expanding this initiative to our front-line
General Schedule (GS) and Wage Grade (WG) employees. Consequently, I am asking that you
implement new individual performance work plans that cascade from established SES and
manager performance work plans, for all non-bargaining unit GS and WG employees by
December 30, 2004. Components should work with employee representatives to meet your
labor obligations prior to implementing individua) performance work plans for bargaining unit
employees. JMD will continue to assist you in this effort. I also an1 requesting that each of you
certify to me by January 7. 2005, that l 00 percent of your non-bargaining unit GS and WG
employees' perfonnance work plans are in place, and appropriate labor management interactions
are undenvay for remaining GS and WG employees.

Thank you again for your support of this important initiative of the President's
Management Agenda. Our Department will be stronger, and produce results that align with our
goals and objectives, because of the actions you are taking to improve our performance
management system.

(@ffice of tqt .!ttornt~ ~tntral
Jras ~ington. i. Ql. 205:30
August 10, 2004

MEMORANDUMFORHEADSOFDEPARTMENTCOMPONENTS

GENERAL~

FROM:

THE ATIOR.'IEY

SUBJECT:

Perfomlallce Management Plans for SES Members and Managers

Throughout this Administration President Bush has called for government to be "resultsoriented." With that call in mind, and consistent with the President's Management Agenda
(PMA) and the ten management goals I outlined for the Department early in my tenure, the
Department will be putting in place new performance plans for our Senior Executive Service
(SES) members and managers.
Over the course of the past three years we have made good progress in meeting the
objectives of the PMA. I monitor the scorecard issued by OMB and OPM on a quarterly basis.
Although we have enjoyed an all green record on the "progress" side of the scorecard, we have
not been as successful on the "status" side. l was pleased that we progressed to a yellow "status"
score for E-gov last quarter, but disappointed that two other areas where we bad expected scoring
to improve, Human Capital and Pcrfonnance/Budget Integration, remained red on "status."
Our discussions with OMB and OPM have made it clear that there is one action we must
take this current quarter to achieve an improved score for both of these areas at the end of
September, and that is to implement new SES performance plans. This action will tie individual
performance plans to the Department's Strategic Plan, helping to ensure that our resources are
mission-focused and results-oriented.
Since March, there has been an SES Performance Management Working Group, led by
the Justice Management Division but with participation from around the Department, discussing
these issues and making recommendations for implementing the new plans. Thanks to their hard
work we will meet this challenging goal.

JMD will be providing more detailed guidance and instructions, including a day-long
training session, to assist components in implementing the new plans. Assistant Attorney
General Corts will send a memorandwn to our SES members during this same time period to
ensme they Wlderstand and are able to participate in the process of creating their individual plans.
Because of my interest in a rapid and sound implementation of this important initiative, I am
asking that all plans be completed and signed by September 17, 2004. I also am requesting that
each of you certify to me by September ll that 100% of your executives' and managers' plans
are in place Thank you for your commitment to the Department and to this effort.

I

®thee of tbe ~ttornep ®eneral
WnslJington, ID.CIC. 20530
April 26, 2004

MEtvlORANDlJM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENTAL COMPONENTS

ATTORN~

FROM:

TllE

SUBJECT:

Guidance for Preparing FY 2006 Budgets

This memorandum provides you with guidance regarding the FY 2006 hudget
development process. My goal for this process is to present a well-crafted Department of
Justice pcrfom1ancc budget to the President consistent with our mission and mindful of
the appropriate fiscal constraints. Although we have not yet received FY 2006 guidance
from the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), the FY 2005 President's budget
proposes holding discretionary spending groMh below four percent and spending
unrelated to defense and homeland security at below one percent growth.
You should use the Department of Justice Strategic Plan for Fiscal Years 2003 2008 as your general blueprint to guide the fonnulation of the FY 2006 component
pcrfonnancc and budget plans.

Performance and Budget Integration
This Administration is committed strongly to linking resources and performance
at every phase of the financial management process, from reporting on how resources
were used to planning for future resource needs. Budget requests should reflect our best
investment of taxpayer dollars, and the program impact we anticipate from that
investment.
Your hudget proposal must he presented in a format that highlights performance
and anticipated results. This infonnation will be provided to policy officials so that
budget recommendations and decisions will he infom1ed by perfonnance measures at
every stage of the budget fonnulation process. In addition, requests for funding (base as
well as enhancements) must clearly articulate the expected results of the resources.

Programmatic Guidance
Each component budget should be developed consistent with the Administration's
priorities and cognizant of the President's goal to limit overall government-wide
budgetary b'fowth. Thus, your internal component budget processes should, as necessary,
refocus current dollars on emerging priorities.

- :)
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Subject: Guidance fvr Preparing FY 2006 Budgets
My priorities for FY 2006 are listed below in the current Strategic Plan fonnat.
The Department's counterlcrrorism budget will continue to be our top budgetary priority
as we continue our critical work to prevent additional terrorist attacks. It is possible that
other programs and activities may be reduced so that we may further support our number
one priority of counterterrorism. While you are not precluded from requesting resources
related to other priorities and initiatives, each component must first look at current efforts
and the potential for re-prioritizing and shifting resources to meet new and existing needs.

Strategic Goal 1: Prevent Terrorism and Promote the Nation's Security
Strategic Goal I includes those activities for which the primary mission is
counterterrorism. As in FY 2005, protecting America against the threat of terrorism
is the cornerstone of our budget in FY 2006, and preventing all terrorist acts
committed by foreign nationals against U.S. interests within our borders is our key
outcome goal. The Department's National Security Coordination Council, chaired
by the Deputy Attorney General, will review and coordinate the requests in this area.

Strategic Goal 2: Enforce Federal Laws and Represent the Rights and Interests of
the American People
Strategic Goal 2 includes important Departmental priorities such as enforcement of
the nation's drug and gun laws, combating corporate fraud and crimes against
children, and protecting the civil rights of all Americans. The Department will
continue its efforts toward the outcome goal of dismantling targeted major organized
criminal groups.

Strategic Goal 3: Assist State, Local, and Tribal Efforts to Prevent or Reduce
Crimes of Violence

Strategic Goal 3 includes our efforts to support state, local, and tribal efforts to
prevent and reduce crimes of violence. Additionally, this goal supports the
Department's work on behalf of victims of crime.

Strategic Goal 4: Ensure the Fair and Efficient Operation of the Federal Justice
System
Strategic Goal 4 includes fugitive apprehension and protection of the judiciary as
we! I as federal prisoner detention and inmate confinement. Program increases for
incarceration and detention capacity should be consistent with anticipated population
growth and overcrowding reduction goals. Additional opportunities for contracting
detention and incarceration space should be explored and discussed in the budget as a
cost-effective alternative to new federal construction. All detention-related requests
must be coordinated through the Office of the Federal Detention Trustee, and should
be included in the Detention Trustee's budget request.

Memorandum for Heads of Departmental Components
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5ubjccl: Gujdnncc for Preparing FY 2006 B11dgc1s
In addition, your budget proposals should reflect requirements to meet the
priorities represented in my November 8, 2001, memorandum, entitled Comprehensive
Review and Reorganization of the Department of Justice to Meet Counterterrorism
Mission. As in FY 2005, you should focus especially on improved infonnation
technology, sharing, and security. The Department's C10 will review and make
recommendations regarding all information technology requests as part of his oversight
role, and his recommendations will influence strongly the development of the FY 2006
request.
Specifically, your budget request should support two top priority management
initiatives: the Unified Financial Management System (UFMS) and a common enterprise
solution to case management. The effective implementation of the UFMS is critical to
our continued clean audit, and your request should include appropriate resources to
ensure elimination of the remaining weaknesses cited in the financial audit reports and
preparation for your component's participation in the UFMS. The Department's Chief
lnfom1ation Officer (CIO) is leading the e-govemment initiative on case management for
the President's Management Agenda as the Department of Justice is to be the leader of
this transfonnation. I am directing the investigating, litigation, and appropriate
administrative components to work with the Justice Management Division to drive
toward a common enterprise solution to case management, and you should include the
appropriate resource request. Duplicative, stove-piped systems will give way to a
solution that shares information efficiently and seamlessly, within and between
components and partners.
Format, Process, and Timclinc

The Assistant Attorney General for Administration and his staff will provide you
with detailed information about the budget formal, process, and timeline. Budget
requests are to be submitted at two levels: (I) within the general parameters laid out in
this guidance; and (2) at 95 percent of the estimated FY 2006 current services level. The
estimated FY 2006 current services level is defined for budget development purposes as
the President's FY 2005 request as adjusted by annualizations, non-recurring items, and
pay raises. Budget submissions are due to the Justice Management Division on
May 28, 2004.
The Department continues to review savings opportunities and implement budget
redirections to offset higher priority budget initiatives. Each component, therefore, must
examine its entire budget, including base programs, to develop its 95 percent budget.
Components should examine data from a variety of sources when developing savings
plans, including performance information, General Accounting Office studies, audit
results, and Program Assessment Rating Tool (PART) process results to identify underpcrforming programs.
Thank you for your cooperation in this budget development effort, and for your
continued diligence in the pursuit of our critical mission.
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ORDER NO.

m. Ql. 20.530

2708-2004

ESTARLISHl:'-JG THE Ot::PAR..TMl-.NT OF JUSTICE
INTI:! JJGENC.I:: COORDfNATJ:.l'G COlfN.ClL

By vJrlut' of thl' authority vested m the Attorney General by bw. including 2S
U.S.C. §§ 509 and 510, and in light of the war on terrorism and the need for improved
coordination among all the intcHigcm:c clements and acti vi tics of the Department of
Justice, I hereby order as follows:
1. Establishment. Th1.:re is establishcl! the Departm.::nt of J us ti cc l11tdligc111::l! Coordinating
Council ("JICC"), \vhich shall scr\'c as the scnior-lc\'cl coordin:iting mechanism for the
Department of Justice for all intelligence activities conducted hy the Department amt its
components.

2. Purrosc and Scollf. (a) The JJCC is established to assist and ad,·ise the Attorney
GencI"al in the exercise of the Attorney General's full authorities and responsibilities in the
intelligence ar~a as assigned by law. policy, and practice. Thos~ authuritk::; indudc those
set forth in the Nat[on<i.1 Si.:curity Act. as amcnucJ; sections 509, 510, 533 ;,md 534 of title
28 of tht.: llnitcd StJtcs Code. sections 501 and 503-508 of title V, sections 1)01, <ms, anrl
908 of title LX. and sections l 005, 1008, ::md 1()UY of title X of the l :SA PATRIOT Act of
2001; and 1-xecuti \'C Order 12333 or Dl!ccmber 4. 198 l. as am~mk<l. Thl.: Attorni.:y
General's intdligem:i.: n.:sµonsibilitics mclUlk intclligcncc requirements, collection
management, Jn;:ilysis ~md production of intelligence, and the training (>f i ntel\igcnce
professionals.

(b'l Important g.oals of the HCC arc, through col\ahoratiYc proccssc·~. to incn:ase
coon.lination among 1hc Dcpart1ncnt's intelligence <1cti\'itics and tn 1mpro\e the inte~1ation
of intclligcnc.: activ:t1cs alllong 1)cp:.irtmrnt hf'acltj\l:'lrtcr.s nrnnagemcnt anJ Dcparlmcnl
componenls wnh mtd l:gcncc r-::;po11sib1 lit i..:s. The JICC is also Jc;si)!111..:J Iv pro\ idc the
Deparlll1t:nl u uni fii.:J voin.: in i.:011 mnmkations with the lntd Ii g,cncl.: Comm uni l y. anri assist
the Dcpar11m::nt i!1 its rnlc 111 leading federal c.1ordmat1011 with <>late, locaL and tnhal law
enforcement. Any sh~mn!_'.. of mtelligcnce shall he 111 ;;ccordann: with appllcahk law aw.1
guiddincs.

lNTERNAL ORDER -- t;OT PUBLISllED IN F.R.

3. J\11.:mbcrshin. The JICC shall he composed of the heads of the Dcp;inrncnt of Justice
components with intelligence rcsponsihtlities. or their dc:;ignees, <llld other Dt:panm\.:nt
employees designated hy the Attorney ( il:neral Any Jcsi~tH:cs to thi.: JlCC must be
empowt.:rct.l w n:pn::sc11t <m<l. a5 appn..ipria!c, to <:om mi I the 1csown::s of their rcspecti,·c
intcll igcncc organizations. The b..:::i<ls of th..:: fo \lowing Depnrtment components, or their
dcsignccs, shall serve on the JI('(·
(a)
(b}
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
(hl

The Bureau of A kullol. T ubacco. riri.:amis. :u1d [xplosi\'cs:
The Durc.:iu of Prisons;
The Drng Enforcement .\dminis1r:it1on:
The 1-edern\ Hureau of Im csti).'.<1t1on:
The National Ci.:ulral Buri.:au (11\TERPOL):
The Oftkc Liflntclligcncc Policy and Rc,·1e\\·:
The Oftice on rih:d .lusr1ce; :md
nit l :niteJ Sl<llcS \far~hals Ser\ ice.

Members of the Jl('C sh;il\ s1tppon the J ICC and .I IC{' ('hair \vtth timely access to
resource information and darn related to Depanmental intdli'.:!,encc acti\'ities. and with
knowledgcahle personnel. ·I lie nic:mbcrs al.so sh:.ill cnstm.: th;.i1 .:my of !heir respective
desigrn:es on lhe JICC ar...: senior of!icials with the authority to acti\·Cl) seek constructive.
collaborati\ c solutions to com pk:-; 111tc\ligcnce prohlerns
4. ChaU::. (a) The :\llurne~ li1..·11cri.ll :-hall 1.ksig.uak, from time to ti inc, Ll1c Chair of the
JlCC from ~nHmg ib lllL'lllbi.:rs. Tlic firs! ofllciul IO serve JS lhc .JJ('(' Chair shall he the
Director of the federal Bureau nf \rn·cstigation. or his de~ignt'e.

I h) The .l ICC Chair \\ i 11 establi~h the agent.la for the JJCT and may invite other
Departnwnt <.:0mpo111:nls to participate in HCC acti\itics as appropriate. These additional
Dcpanmcnt components may inrlwie. hm :ire n0l limitc1l w. 1he ( 'nminal Di\·ision;
Executive Ortice fM lmniigrntion Rc\'ie\\; c.xccuti\ e oriicc for l)nitt.:ll Sti.llCS Attorneys:
Oftke of lnfonmtti1.111 and Privacy; anJ Oflicc oflntcrt:ovt:nllncntal and Public Liaison. ·1 o
the c-:\tcnt consisti.:nl with applii.:ablc bws and regulations. the JI('(' ('hair may cstahlish
subcommittees. \\ ork ing grmips. :mct p~inc ls n 11 kpartment l1t'li cas ;.inJ employees, and
may crlTls11ll with our.;;ide ~\p1:rts ;i:-; apprnpriah:. lo fulfill ils r~:sp,msibilitics.
5. Responsibilities. The Jl('(' sh:ill :is$iSt the Atrom<.::y (Jenera! by g111ding and ovt.:rsecing
the Dcpanment's intelligence re~ourccs and capabilities. ·1 he JICC '>hall. through
collahora\1\'I! procc='"cs:
(a) Ensure th:n th(' :\110111-:-y <icncral i::; kept arrrised nfkcy issues e\amined by th1.:
JlCC. anct of imn1incnL c-nrrcnt. nnd lnnµ·term mklllgc.:nce ac1i,·1tii.:s. and of any
dclic1encies in imc:llig1..·11i.:t' i.:ap<1bilitie::.;

(!':)Identify c<:immon ch;1llenges acrnss l i.:r:1r.mL"nt in'.ell1~•,l:11C~ <1Cli\·itic~ (~uch a~
electronic conncc!i \ ii\. col hhoi a!n c ;in;1l ~ l ic !vvls. m<.1i11!;1ini11~ µruf~·:;~-ivlJ•il i111dligcncc
c<J.drcs. and i me l li!=!.t::l1cc :.1-..i !ls lt ;.il11i11:-: i \li..11 th..: Dr.:p;ut1 n..::11\ components C.11\ address
lu~dh.:r in 01Jcr tc :.ic\1i..:'..: result~ thal sen L' th.: cn:irc Dcpartmcn1~
(C) l\1a1ni:1in ;l\\·ar<:'.nt;.:;:; n!' 111!"1n111.1!1t11111cr.:Js •.111d i11h:l!i::;L·11..::c pnuntics uf the
Cl1111111u1ut_,:

lr11elli~c11L·r.:

(d) ldcntit-y sn1111d intcllt;!t'tKC practice.:; 10 he :1;1plle,I
broa<kr :ipplw:Hitirr;

acr<1s~

thL· Dep<1rt111e11t a11J fur

k> Kcr.:p mc1:111LT~ i11t'on:1d of intcll11:'.':-ncc :1w\·1t1es :1cr11ss 1hc l lepanmcm, and
a11ict:l:itc Dcrian111C"11t mtclligcn•c con(crns .111d 1~s11es 1.11h~ .\tt11n1c:~ tiL·n1:ral for· ri:' ic\\'
and :1ruon: ~md

\ n IJcntify :111d rr.:CC1ll111ll'lhi (1ppo:11111itiLS for im cstmcnl
in fr;-istrncl urc
5. Re\ J~\\. Thi:

Altu1111.:~

G..:ncr;Ll :;hall n. ". rC\\

1h1~

1!l

intL·iliE'enci:

ordr.:1 for cont111u"d

five \'C~HS.

o\uom~y
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February 23, 2004

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY GENE

SUBJECT:

Component Head Personal

On January 16, 2004, the Dcp~nt received its third consecutive dean audit opinion -- an
unprecedented accomplishment in the history of the Department of Justice. This accomplislureut
demonstrates the integrity of our financial management and ensures accowitability to the taxpayers.
It is vitally important that we continue this success in 2004, and we will, with your help.
The Fiscal Year (FY) 2004 financial reporting and audit effort begins this tmnth. 11ie fmancial
audits have high public visibility, they demonstrate the financial integrity of our operations, and they
are a stated priority of the President. The due date for the FY 2004 Perfonnance and Accowitability
Report (PAR), which includes our full financial statements and the completed audit opinion, bas been
accelerated by nearly 75 days over the time needed to finish the recently completed FY 2003 fmancial
audit. I wn asking each component head to take inurediate steps to ensure that his or her component is
positioned to earn au w1qu~t:d ("clean") audit opinion on the FY 2004 reports and enable the
Deparonent to meet this year's submission deadline.

The FY 2004 DcpartlIX!nt-wide repon is due to OMB on or before November 15. 2004. There
is no tlexioility in that due date; in fact, failure to meet this deadline I~ that the Department will
lose its unqualified audit opinion and receive a "disclaimed opinion" on our financial reports. Further,
to meet the Departirentwide due date, component audits must be completed by mid-October. Meeting
the new due dates will require more than just working faster; we must start to inunediately reexamine
our fundamental accounting practices and process times lo ensure that our operations are capable of
meeting the FY 2004 due dates.

The FY 2004 report acceleration is a major challenge, one faced by other agencies as well, but
it is a challenge which must be met. Please meet with your senior financial managers and ensure that
they have sufficient resources to meet this year's deadlines, have the means to provide the auditors with
necesmu-y financial data and supporting documentation in a timely manner, and that they are resolving
the weaknesses reponed in our financial operations and systems. Further, if you anticipate any
impe~nts which would prevent us from earning anotl~r wiqualified audit opinion, completing
promised corrective actions, or treeting this year's early due date, please advise our Chief Pinancial
Officer, Paul R. Corts, by February 27, 2004.

Memorandum for Heads of Department Components
Subject: Component Head Personal Action - 2004 Financial Audit Readiness
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Again, allow me to express my appreciation for the hard work done by your financial staffs and
supporting offices during the FY 2003 financial audits as the Department earned its third consecutive
unqualified audit opinion. I realize the tremendous dedication that went into this effort, and our
f:uumcial staffs are to be commended for their accomplisl:nn!nts. With your help and the help of our
dedicated financial staffs, I am confident we can meet this year's new challenges and continue our
success.

<!OOitt of tbe ~rntP. ®eneral
Wasbington, JB.(.

20530

December 23, 2003

Dear United States Attorneys:
Allow me to take the opportunity this holiday season to express my appreciation for your
extraordinary service over the pa~t year. It bas been a year of great accomplishments as we have
worked together to devote all resources necessary to continue our anti-terrorism efforts by working
to eliminate terrorist networks and to prevent terrorist attacks. In addition to this primary mission,
you have continued to work to enforce vigorously federal laws; deter, investigate and prosecute
federal crimes, including gun, drug, and civil rights violations; partner with state, local and community
groups to prevent crime, and represent the United States in a variety of civil actions with
professionalism and integrity.
Your efforts to educate citizens in your communities on the USA PATRIOT Act were
tremendously successful Those efforts included your leadership and involv~t in over four
hundred (400) corrnnunity meetings and dozens of Opinion-Editorials written by you and your fellow
United States Attorneys for newspapers all across the country. Thank you for a job well done. I
am grateful for your continuing, effective efforts to educate the public about the USA PATRI OT
Act.
I also want to thank you for your strong commitment to Project Safe Neighborhoods over
the past year. When President Bush launched Project Safe Neighborhoods, our goal was to work
aggressively to prosecute gun crime in America. I am happy to report that your hard work is paying
off. Since Project Safe Neighborhoods was implemented, federal firearm.~ prosecutions have
increased dramatically and record numbers of defendants have been charged and convicted of
federal fireanm laws. Not only are these defendants being charged and convicted at record levels,
they are also serving significant sentences in federal prison. You have taken every aspect of the
Project Safe Neighborhoods initiative seriously and have focused on developing strategic plans that
work best for the gun crime problerm in your district. You have understood the importance of
community outreach and have worked to get the word out into the community that offenders can
and will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. You have worked closely with local law
enforcement to make Project Safe Neighborhoods not just a federal initiative, but a true partnership
among federal, state, and local governments. I thank you for the progress you are making and ask
that you continue to use the strategies you have developed in your districts to tight gun crime and to
make America safer.

United States Attorneys
Page2
Over the past two years, our financial markets have been shaken by the revelation of
significant criminal conduct at the highest levels of some American corporations. You have worked
to ensure swift and decisive action in many of the complex matters under investigation. You have
succeeded at "real time enforcement" by working to bring charges only months after investigations
have commenced in a manner marked by profeisionaJism and fairness. In doing so, you have
helped to restore integrity in our financial markets.
You have also effectively dismantled many national and international drug trafficking
organizations by obtaining lengthy prison temts for their leaders. Consistent with the President's
priority of drug use reduction, you are leading the fight against drug use by participating in the
national demand reduction initiative. Your efforts to seize and forfeit assets acquired by drug profits
contributed significantly to reducing the supply of drugs in this country by breaking the financial
backbone of drug trafficking organizations. I commend you for your efforts as innovative leaders in
our war on drugs.
Finally, in addition to expressing appreciation to you, I would like to express my thanks to
your family members. As United States Attorneys, you make many sacrifices to carry out the
important responsibilities of your job. Likewise, your families make equally significant sacrifices as
they support you in your mission. I hope each of you and your families have a wonderful holiday
season. May God bless each of you and may God bless the United States of America.
Sincerely,

John Ashcroft
Attorney General
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS AND INSPECTORS GENERAL OF EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES

ASSIST ANT ATTORNEYS GENERAL
UNITED ST ATES ATTORNEYS
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

GENERA~ tl.t+ C. ... -~

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

Guidelines for Offices of Inspector General
with Statutory Law Enforcement Authority

1 have today signed the attached Guidelines for Offices of Inspector General with
Statutory Law Enforcement Authority to guide the exercise of criminal law enforcement
authority by the presidentially appointed Inspectors General. These guidelines are the product of
the hard work of many members of the law enforcement community engaged in the investigation
and prosecution of crimes against government programs.
These guidelines govern the exercise of new statutory police powers by the Inspectors
General, the coordination of overlapping responsibilities by federal law enforcement
components. and the important role of federal prosecutors in providing guidance in the use of
sensitive criminal investigative techniques. United States Attorneys and Assistant United States
Attorneys should use these guidelines in working with Inspectors General to achieve fruitful
investigations and prosecutions.
Crimes against govcmmenl programs result in some of the most complicated and
sensitive of criminal investigations and prosecutions. 1 want to emphasize that the American
people expect the highest standards to be met by their government, and they expect us to
aggressively investigate and prosecute those who would abuse or otherwise tarnish the public
trust. As we go forward, l would like all of the participants in this great task to renew their
commitment to the rule of law and the dignity of our mutual endeavor. l expect the combined
efforts of the Inspectors General and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to root out corruption
with the guidance of the United States Attorneys and the Criminal Division. Each of us has a
role in this team effort and we must all be committed to that teamwork to make it succeed.
Attachment

- - - - - - - - ---
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ATTORNEY GENER<\.L GUIDELINES
J<'OR Of<'FICES OF INSPECTOR GENERAL WITH
ST ATUT ORY LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY

I. PURPOSE

These guidelines, required by section 6(e)(4) of the Inspector General Act of 197& (the "Act"), as
amended in 2002, govern the exercise of law enforcement authorities for those omces of
Inspector General that have been granted statutory law enforcement authorities pursuant to that
Act. These Guidelines replace the Memoranda of Understanding under which the Department of
Justice deputized cer1ain Office of Inspector General investigators as Special Dcpuly United
States Marshals and that dt:scribed the training and operational requirements applicable to the
deputized Office of Inspector Genera\ investigators.

11. BACKGROUND
The Department of Justice has printary responsibility for enforcement of violations of federal
laws by prosecution in the United Stales district courts. The Federal Bureau of Investigation is
charge<l with investigating violations of federal laws. Offices of Inspector General have primary
responsibility for the prevention and detection of waste and abuse, and concurrent responsibility
for the prevention and detection of fraud and other criminal activity within their agencies and
their agencies' programs. The lnspector General Act of 1978, 5 U.S.C. app. 3, established
criminal investigative jurisdiction for the offices of presidentially appointed Inspectors General.
However, prior to enacuuent of section 812 of the Homeland Security Act of 2002 (Pub. L. No.
\07-296), the Inspector General Act did not provide firearn1s, arrest, or search warrant authorities
for investigators of those offices. 1 The Inspectors General of the various executive agencies
relied on Memoranda of Umkrstanding with the Department of Justice that provided temporary
grants of law enforcement powers through deputations. As the volume of investigations
warranting such police powers increased, deputations were authorized on a "blanket" or officewide basis.
With the enactment of section 6(e) of the Inspector General Act. the Attorney General, after an
initial determination of need, may authorize law enforcement powers for eligible personnel of
each of the various offices of presidentially appointed Inspectors General. The determination of

1 Certain Offices of Inspector General had (pnor to 2002) and contilluc to have OlG-specific grants of
statutory auth<>rity under whlch they exercise law enforcement powers.
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with Statutory Law Enforcement Authority

need hinges on the respective office meeting the three prerequisites enumerated in section
6(e)(2). Those Offices of Inspector General listed in section 6(e)(3) of the Act are exempt from
the requirement of an initial determination of need by the Attorney General.
Offices of Inspector General receiving law enforcement powers under section 6(e) must exercise
those authorities in accordance with Guidelines promulgated by the Attorney General. This
document sets forth the required Guidelines.
ill. APPLICATION OF GUIDELINES

These Guidelines apply to qualifying personnel in those offices of presidentially appointed
Inspectors General with law enforcement powers received from the Attorney General under
section 6(e) of the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended. Qualifying personnel include the
Inspector General, the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations under such Inspector
General, and all special agents supervised by the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations,
provided that those individuals otherwise meet the training and qualifications requirements
contained in these Guidelines. These mandatory guidelines do not limit Offices of Inspector
General from exercising any statutory law enforcement authority derived from a source other
than section 6(e). These Guidelines may be revised by the Attorney General, as appropriate.
These Guidelines may be supplemented by agency-specific agreements between an individual
Office of Inspector General and the Attorney General.
If the Attorney General determines that an Office of Inspector General exercising law
enforcement powers under section 6(e), or any individual exercising such authorities, has failed
to comply with these Guidelines, the Attorney General may rescind or suspend exercise oflaw
enforcement authorities for that office or individual.

IV. LAW ENFORCEMENTTRAJNING AND QUALIFICATIONS
A.. Basic and Refresher Trainine

Each Office of Inspector General must certify completion of the Basic Criminal Investigator
Training Program at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center by each Inspector
General, Assistant Inspector General of investigations, and Special Agent/Investigator who
will be exercising powers under these Guidelines. As an alternative, this training
requirement may be satisfied by certification of completion of a comparable course of
instruction to the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center Basic Criminal Investigator
Training Program. Additionally, the Office of Inspector General will provide periodic
refresher training in the following areas: trial process; federal criminal and civil legal
updates; interviewing techniques and policy; law of arrest, search, and seizure; and physical
conditioning/defensive tactics. The specifics of these programs should conform as much as

-
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practicable to standards such as those set at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center or
the Federal Bureau of Investigation Training Academy at Quantico, Virginia.

B. Firearms Training and Qualification Reguirements
All individuals exercising authorities under section 6(e) must receive initial and periodic
firearms training and qualification in accordance with Federal Law Enforcement Training
Center standards. This training wi\1 focus on technical proficiency in using the firearms the
Special Agent will carry, as well as the policy and legal issues involved in the use of deadly
force. The initial training for this requirement must be met by successful completion of an
appropriate course of training at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center or an
equivalent course of instruction (that must include policy and law concerning the use of
firearms, civil liability, retention of firearms and other tactical training, and deadly force
policy).

In addition to basic firearms training, each covered Office of Inspector General will
implement a program of quarterly firearms qualifications by all individuals exercising
authorities under section 6(e). Such program will be conducted in accordance with
recognized standards.

C. Deadly Force Policy
The Offices of Inspector General will abide by the deadly force policy established by the
Department of Justice.

V. RANGE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT POWERS
Section 6(e) of the Act provides that the Attorney General may authorize covered individuals to:
1. carry a firearm while engaged in official duties as authorized under this Act or other
statute, or as expressly authorized by the Attorney General;

2. make an arrest without a warrant while engaged in official duties as authorized under this
Act or other statute, or as expressly authorized by the Attorney General, for any offense
against the United States committed in the presence of such individual, or for any felony
cognizable under the laws of the United States if such individual has reasonable grounds
to believe that the person to be arrested has committed or is committing such felony; and
3.

upon probable cause to believe that a violation has been committed, seek and execute
warrants for arrest, search of a premises, or seizure of evidence issued under the authority
of the United States.
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Individuals exercising law enforcement authorities under section 6(e) may exercjsc those powers
only for activities authorized under the Inspector General Act of 1978 or other statute, or as
2
expressly authorized by the Attorney General.
The Inspector General of each agency covered by these Guidelines, any Assistant Inspector
General for Investigations under such Inspector General, and any special agent supervised by
such an Assistant Inspector General are authorized to carry their firearms while off-duty when the
Inspector General detem1ines that they need to do so for operational or safety reasons.
The possession of firearms on aircraft while on official duty shall be governed by Transportation
Security Administration guidelines and common canier regulations applicable to the transport of
firearms.

VI. ADHERENCE TO ATIORNEY GENERAL GUIDELINES
In addition to any other Department of Justice directives or guidance referenced in these
Guidelines, Offices of Inspector General will adhere to the Attorney General's Guidelines on
General Crimes, Racketeering Enterprise, and Terrorism Enterprise Investigations; the Attorney
General's Guidelines Regarding the Use of Confidential Informants; the Attorney General's
Memorandum on Procedures for Lawful, Warrantless Monitoring of Verbal Communications;
any other Attorney General Guidelines applicable to criminal investigative practices; and updated
or amended versions of any of the aforementioned documents.

VII. NOTIFICATION AND CONSULTATION REQUIREMENTS WITH RESPECT TO
ALLEGATIONS OF CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS
The Inspector General Act directs expeditious reporting to the Attorney General whenever an
Office of Inspector General has reasonable grotmds to believe there has been a violation of
federal criminal law.

A. Offices Of Inspector General/Federal Bureau of lnvesti2ation Mutual Notification
Reguirements
As the prin1ary investigative arm of the Department of Justice, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation has jurisdiction in all matters involving fraud against the Federal
Government, and shares jurisdiction with the Offices of Inspector General in the

2 Section 6( c) does not, of itself, prov1de plenary authority to make arrests for non-federal criminal violations.
Legal authority for officers to respond to such offenses generally depends on state law. A federal agency may, however,
as a matter of policy, permit its officers to intervene in serious criminal conduct that violates state law under certain
circwnstances.

-----~-
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investigation of fraud against the Office of Inspector General's agency. In areas of
concurrent jurisdiction, the Offices of Inspector General and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation must promptly notify each other in writing upon the initiation of any
criminal investigation. The notification requirement is a continuing obligation when new
subjects are added to an investigation. Absent exigent circumstances, ''promptly'' shalJ
be considered to be within 30 calendar days. Notification by the Offices of Inspector
Genera) shall be in writing and addressed to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the
district in which the investigation is being conducted. Notification by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation shall be in writing and shall be addressed to the appropriate regional
office of the Office of Inspector General. Notifications shall include, at a minimum and
where available. (a) subject name, date of birth, social security number, and (b) any other
case-identifying information including, but not limited to, (i) the date the case was opened
or the allegation was received, and (ii) the allegation that predicated the case. For
investigations in which allegations arise that are beyond the scope of the Office of
Inspector General's jurisdiction, the Office of lnspector General will immediately notify
the appropriate investigative agency of the allegations.

B. Consultation with Prosecutors
In criminal investigations, a federal prosecutor must be consulted at an early stage to
ensure that the allegations, if proven, would be prosecuted. Such consultation will also
ensure coordination of investigative methods.

VIII. USE OF SPECIALIZED INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES ANO TECHNIQUES
A. Court-Ordered Electronic Surveillance
Court-authorized interceptions of wire, oral, or electronic communications are among the
most intrusive investigative techniques currently available to law enforcement. The
rigors of the approval process, expenditures of financial and manpower resources, and the
probability of challenges by the defense bar make this technique subject to intense
scrutiny. Surreptitious electronic surveillance using closed-circuit television presents
similar considerations. Accordingly, any investigation involving the interception of
communications pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510, el seq., electronic surveillance using
closed-circuit television in situations where a warrant is required, or any other courtordered electronic surveillance, shall be conducted only after consulting with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and appropriate United States Attorney's Office (or Criminal
Division litigating component). Subsequent to such notification, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation may choose to join the investigation, but is not required to do so. However,
in an instance in which the Office of Inspector General intends to engage in courtauthorized electronic surveillance without the participation of the Federal Bureau of

------

-

.
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Investigation, one of the following federal investigative agencies must participate in the
investigation ru1d supervise the application for and use of the surreptitious electronic
surveillance: the Drug Enforcement Administration; Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Fireanns, and Explosives; Bureau of Immigration and Customs Enforcement; United
States Postal Service; United States Secret Service; or Internal Revenue Service.

B. Undercover Investigative Operations
The Attomey General's Guidelines on Federal Bureau of Investigation Undercover
Operations (the "Undercover Guidelines") ensure that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
considers the efficacy, as well as the legal and policy implications, of every proposed
undercover operation, and ensure that the use of the undercover investigative technique is
subject to a management on-site review and oversight on a regular basis. It is the intent
of this provision that undercover operations conducted by the Offices of Inspector
General be subject to the same standards that govern the use of this investigative
technique by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Accordingly, the community of Inspectors General granted law enforcement powers
under section 6(e) of the Inspector General Act shall establish an Undercover Review
Committee (the Committee) composed of 6 senior headquarters managers selected by the
community of Inspectors General, with no two members of the Committee being
employed by the same Office oflnspcctor General, for the pwpose of reviewing
undercover operations involving sensitive circumstances 3 in investigations that are not
being conducted jointly with the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The Committee shall
also include such representatives from the litigating sections of the Criminal Division of
the Department of Justice as are designated by the Assistant Attorney General of the
Criminal Division. If an undercover investigation being reviewed by the Committee is
being conducted by an Office of lnspector General that is not represented on the
Committee, a representative of that Office of Inspector General who is a senior
management official shall be added as a full member of the Committee to review that
undercover operation. The Federal Bureau of Investigation may designate a
representative to participate in the Committee in a consultative role.
Before conducting an undercover operation lasting longer than six months, or involving
any of the sensitive circumstances set forth in the Undercover Guidelines, the Office of
Inspector General must first notify the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The Federal
Bureau of Investigation may choose to join the investigation, in which case the

3

"Sensitive circumstances" are set forth in the Undercover Guidelines, and include investigations involving
certain public officials, a significant risk of violence, authorized criminal activity, operation of a proprietaTy business,
the risk for significant ci•il liability, and other circ:urnslances as defined in those Guidelines.
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undercover operation would be subject to review by the Criminal Undercover Operations
Review Committee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. If the Federal Bureau of
Investigation opts not to join the case, the Wldercover operation will be reviewed by the
Committee. No undercover operation involving sensitive circumstances may be
conducted without the approval of one of these committees.
The approval for each undercover operation involving sensitive circumstances must be
renewed for each six-month period, or less, during which the undercover operation is
ongoing. The standards of the Committee for approval of the undercover operation shall
be the same as those set forth in the Undercover Guidelines. The Committee shall
operate in the same fashion as the Criminal Undercover Operations Review Committee as
outlined \n the Undercover Guidelines.
Each Office of Inspector General whose law enforcement effort contemplates the use of
the undercover investigative technique in investigations not involving the sensitive
circumstances set forth above shall establish procedures that are consistent with the
procedures established for such undercover investigations not involving sensitive
circumstances as are set forth in the Undercover Guidelines.

C. Especially Sensitive Tari:ets
(1) Upon notification pursuant to Part VII, Subpart A of these Guidelines, or otherwise,
the Federal Bureau of Investigation may choose to join, but would not be required to
join, any investigation that involves:
(a) especially sensitive targets, including a member of Congress, a federal judge, a
member of the executive branch occupying a position for which compensation is
set at Executive Level IV or above, or a person who has served in such capacity
within the previous two years;
(b) a significant investigation of a public official for bribery, conflict of interest, or
extortion relating to the official's performance of duty;

(c) a significant investigation of a federal law enforcement official acting in his or
her official capacity; or
(d) an investigation of a member of the diplomatic corps of a foreign country.
(2) Investigations involving certain other classes of persons may result in serious security
concerns, especially regarding the operation of the Federal Witness Security Program.
Therefore, an Office of Inspector General investigation will be coordinated with the
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Office of Enforcement Operations of the Criminal Division, Department ofJustice,
when the investigation:
(a) involves a person who is or has been a member of the Witness Security Program if
that fact is known by the Office of Inspector General;

(b) involves a public official, federal law enforcement officer, or other government
employee or contract employee who is or has been involved in the operation of the
Witness Security Program;
(c) involves the use or targeting, in an undercover capacity, of a person who is in the
custody of the Federal Bureau of Prisons or the United States Marshals Service, or
is under Federal Bureau of Prisons' supervision; or
(d) involves the use or targeting, in an undercover capacity, of a Federal Bureau of
Prisons employee, if any part of the activity will occur within the confines of, or
otherwise would be likely to affect the security of, a Bureau of Prisonsadministered facility.
Investigations that require coordination with the Office of Enforcement Operations
pursuant to Part Vill, Subpart C.(2)(a)-(d) may be conducted without the participation
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. In such instances, notification of the
investigation should not be made to any other agency without the explicit approval of
the Office of Enforcement Operations.

D. Consensual Monitoring in Certain Situations
Consensual monitoring of conversations in some circumstances can present unusual
problems. Accordingly, if the Office oflnspector General contemplates the use of
consensual monitoring involving a consenting or non-consenting person in the custody
of the Bureau of Prisons or the United States Marshals Service, the use of any type of
consensual monitoring in the investigation, whether telephonic or non-telephonic, must
be coordinated with the Office of Enforcement Operations at the Department of Justice.
Consistent with the Attorney General's Memorandum on Procedures for Lawful,
Warrant less Monitoring of Verbal Communications, the use of any non-telephonic
consensual monitoring in an Office of Inspector General investigation requires the prior
approval of the Director or an Associate Director of the Office of Enforcement
Operations if any of the following sensitive circumstances are present:

- - - - - - - --

-

----
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(a) the monitoring relates to an investigation of a member of Congress, a federal judge, a
member of the Executive Branch occupying a position for which compensation is set
at Executive Level IV or above, or a person who has served in such capacity within
the previous two years;

(b) the monitoring relates to an investigation of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or
Attorney General of any State, or Territory, or a judge or justice of the highest court
of any State or Territory, and the offense investigated is one involving bribery,
conflict of interest, or extortion relating to the performance of his or her official
duties;
(c) any party to the communication is a member of the diplomatic corps of a foreign
country;

(d) any party to the communication is or has been a member of the Witness Security
Program and that fact is known to the agency involved or its officers;
(e) the consenting or non~consenting person is in the custody of the Bureau of Prisons or
the United States Marshals Service; or

(f) the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, Associate Attorney General, any
Assistant Attorney General, or the United States Attorney in the district where an
investigation is being conducted has requested the investigating agency to obtain prior
written consent before conducting consensual monitoring in a specific investigation.

IX. PROSECUTOR CONCURRENCE FOR CERTAIN TECHNIQUES
The use and control of infonnants, sources, and cooperating witnesses is recognized by the
courts as lawful and often essential to the effectiveness of properly authorized law enforcement
investigations. However, certain guidelines must be applied because the use of informants and
cooperating witnesses may involve intrusion into the privacy of individuals, or cooperation with
individuals whose reliability and motivation can be open to question. In the fo11owing situations,
inter alia, the prior concurrence of a federal prosecutor must be obtained to avoid problems such
as entrapment, danger to the public, and abuse of police authority:

1. when an informant is authorized to participate in criminal activities;
2. when an informant or cooperating witness is a person entitled to claim a
federally recognized legal privilege of confidentiality, such as an anomey,
member of the clergy, or psychiatrist;
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3. when aggregate payments for services or expenses to be made to a source who could
be a witness in a legal proceeding exceed $25,000; or
4. when the use of any member of the news media as a source is planned (and in such a
situation the prior written approval of a federal prosecutor must be obtained).

X. RELATIONS WITH THE NEWS MEDIA
The Department of Justice has issued guidelines that prescribe policy and instructions concerning
the release of information by Department of Justice employees relating to criminal and civil
proceedings (see 28 C.F.R. § 50.2). Office of Inspector General persormel must familiarize
themselves with and follow these guidelines. In addition, in the course of joint investigations
between an Office of Inspector General and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, wherever a
"news release" would be pennitted pursuant to the guidelines noted above, the Office of
Inspector General must coordinate the release with the Federal Bureau of 1.nvestigation and the
Department of Justice.

XI. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Each Office oflnspector General shall make an annual written report to the Attorney General due
on November I of each year, detailing the investigative and prosecutive activities of that Office
of Inspector General. The report shall, at a minimum, contain information on the numberof(l)
federal criminal investigations initiated, (2) undercover operations undertaken, and (3) times any
type of electronic surveillance was used. Additionally, the report shall provide information on an
significant and credible allegations of abuse of authorities conferred by section 6(e)(l) of the
Inspector General Act by Office of Inspector General investigative agents and what, if any,
actions were taken as a result. The names of the agents need not be included in such report.

XII. PEER REVIEWS
In accordance with section 6(e)(7) of the Inspector General Act, covered Offices of Inspector
General must implement a collective memorandum of understanding, in consultation with the
Attorney General, under which each Office of Inspector General will be periodicaHy reviewed by
another Office of Inspector General or a committee of Offices of Inspector General. Reviews
should occur no less often than once every 3 years. The purpose of the review is to ascertain
whether adequate internal safeguards and management procedures exist to ensure that the law
enforcement powers conferred by the 2002 amendments to the Inspector General Act are properly
exercised. Results of the review will be communicated to the Attorney General, as well as to the
applicable Inspector General.
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XIII. NO THIRD-PARTY RIGHTS CREATED
These Guidelines are adopted for the purpose of the internal management of the Executive
Branch. These Guidelines are not intended to, do not, and may not be relied upon to, create any
rights, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity by any party in any maner civil
or criminal, nor do these Guidelines place any limitations on otherwise lawful investigative or
litigation prerogatives of the Department of Justice or otherwise lawful investigative prerogatives
of the covered Offices oflnspc:clor Gt;ncral.
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ITHE BELOW MEMO WAS DISTRIBUTED TO U.S. ATTORNEYS ON SEPTEMBER 22,
2003, AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ANNOUNCED THE POLICY IN MILWAUKEE,
WI. REMARKS FROM HIS SPEECH THERE ARE AVAILABLE ON THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL'S SPEECHES PORTION OF THE DO.I WEBSITE.I

Memo Regarding Policv On Charging Of Criminal De[e11tla11ts

TO:All Federal Prosecutors
FROM:.John Ashcroft
Attorney General
SlJB.JECT:Dcpartmcnt Policy Concerning Charging Criminal Offenses, Disposition of
Charges, and Sentencing
INTRODUCTION
The passage of the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984 \Vas a \Vatershed event in the pursuit of fairness
and consistency in the tederal criminal justice system. With the Sentencing Reform Act's creation of
the United States Sentencing Commission and the subsequent promulgation of the Sentencing
Guidelines. Congress sought to "provide certainty and fairness in meeting the purposes of
sentencing." 28 U.S.C. § 991(b)( I )(B). In contrast to the prior sentencing system - which was
characterized by largely unfettered discretion. and by seemingly severe sentences that \Vere often
sharply reduced by parole - the Sentencing Reform Act and the Sentencing Guidelines sought to
accomplish several important objectives: ( 1) to ensure honesty and transparency in federal sentencing:
( 2) to guide sentencing discretion. so as to narro\v the disparity between sentences for similar offenses
committed by similar offenders; and (3) to provide for the imposition of appropriately different
punishments for offenses of differing severity.
With the passage of the PROTECT Act earlier this year, Congress has reaffirmed its commitment
to the principles of consistency and effective deterrence that are embodied in the Sentencing
Guidelines. The important sentencing reforms made by this legislation will help to ensure greater
fairness and to eliminate unwarranted disparities. These vital goals, hO\vever, cannot be fully achieved
without consistency on the part of federal prosecutors in the Department of Justice. Accordingly. it is
essential to set forth clear policies designed to ensure that all federal prosecutors adhere to the
principles and objectives of the Sentencing Reform Act. the PROTECT Act. and the Sentencing
Guidelines in their charging. case disposition. and sentencing practices.
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The Department has previously issued various memoranda addressing Department policies with
respect to charging, case disposition, and sentencing. Shortly after the constitutionality of the
Sentencing Reform Act was sustained by the Supreme Court in 1989, Attorney General Thornburgh
issued a directive to federal prosecutors to ensure that their practices were consistent with the
principles of equity, fairness, and uniformity. Several years later, Attorney General Reno issued
additional guidance to address the extent to which a prosecutor's individualized assessment of the
proportionality of particular sentences could be considered.
The recent passage of the PROTECT Act emphatically reaffirms Congress' intention that the
Sentencing Reform Act and the Sentencing Guidelines be faithfully and consistently enforced. It is
therefore appropriate at this time to re-examine the subject thoroughly and to state with greater clarity
Department policy with respect to charging, disposition of charges, and sentencing. One part of this
comprehensive review of Department policy has already been completed: on July 28, 2003, in
accordance with section 40 l (1)(1) of the PROTECT Act, I issued a Memorandum that specifically and
clearly sets fo11h the Department's policies with respect to sentencing recommendations and
sentencing appeals. The determination of an appropriate sentence for a convicted defendant is,
however, only half of the equation. The fairness Congress sought to achieve by the Sentencing
Reform Act and the PROTECT Act can be attained only if there are fair and reasonably consistent
policies with respect to the Department's decisions concerning what charges to bring and how cases
should be disposed. Just as the sentence a defendant receives should not depend upon which particular
judge presides over the case, so too the charges a defendant faces should not depend upon the
particular prosecutor assigned to handle the case.
Accordingly, the purpose of this Memorandum is to set forth basic policies that all federal
prosecutors must follow in order to ensure that the Department fulfills its legal obligation to enforce
faithfully and honestly the Sentencing Reform Act, the PROTECT Act, and the Sentencing
Guidelines. This memorandum supersedes all previous guidance on this subject.
I. Department Policy Concerning Charging and Prosecution of Criminal Offenses
A.General Duty to Charge and to Pursue the Most Serious, Readily Provable Offense in All Federal
Prosecutions
It is the policy of the Department of Justice that, in all federal criminal cases, federal prosecutors
must charge and pursue the most serious, readily provable offense or offenses that are supported by
the facts of the case, except as authorized by an Assistant Attorney General, United States Attorney,
or designated supervisory attorney in the limited circumstances described below. The most serious
offense or offenses are those that generate the most substantial sentence under the Sentencing
Guidelines, unless a mandatory minimum sentence or count requiring a consecutive sentence would
generate a longer sentence. A charge is not "readily provable" if the prosecutor has a good faith
doubt for legal or evidentiary reasons, as to the Government's ability readily to prove a charge at
trial. Thus, charges should not be filed simply to exert leverage to induce a plea. Once filed, the most
serious readily provable charges may not be dismissed except to the extent permitted in Section B.
B. Limited Exceptions
The basic policy set forth above requires federal prosecutors to charge and to pursue all charges
that are determined to be readily provable and that, under the applicable statutes and Sentencing
Guidelines, would yield the most substantial sentence. There are, however, certain limited exceptions
to this requirement:
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I .Sentence would not be affected. First. if the applicable guideline range from which a sentence
may be imposed would be unaffected, prosecutors may decline to charge or to pursue readily provable
charges. However, if the most serious readily provable charge involves a mandatory minimum
sentence that exceeds the applicable guideline range, counts essential to establish a mandatory
minimum sentence must be charged and may not be dismissed, except to the extent provided
elsewhere below.
2:'Fast-track" programs. With the passage of the PROTECT Act, Congress recognized the
importance of early disposition or "fast-track" programs. Section 401 (m)(2)(B) of the Act instructs
the Sentencing Commission to promulgate, by October 27, 2003. a policy statement authorizing a
downward departure of not more than 4 levels "pursuant to an early disposition program authorized
by the Attorney General and the United States Attorney." Pub. L. No. 108-21, § 401 (m)(2)(B), 117
Stat. 650. 675 (2003) (emphasis added). Although the PROTECT Act requirement of Attorney
General authorization only applies by its terms to fast-track programs that rely on downward
departures. the same requirement will also apply, as a matter of Department policy, to any fast-track
program that relies on "charge bargaining" - i.e., an expedited disposition program whereby the
Government agrees to charge less than the most serious. readily provable offense. Such programs are
intended to be exceptional and will be authorized only when clearly warranted by local conditions
within a district. The specific requirements for establishing and implementing a fast-track program are
set forth at length in the Department's "Principles for Implementing An Expedited or Fast-Track
Prosecution Program." In those districts where an approved "fast-track" program has been
established. charging decisions and disposition of charges must comply with those Principles and with
the other requirements of the approved fast-track program.
3.Post-indictment reassessment. In cases where post-indictment circumstances cause a prosecutor
to determine in good faith that the most serious offense is not readily provable, because of a change in
the evidence or some other justifiable reason (e.g .. the unavailability of a witness or the need to
protect the identity of a witness until he testifies against a more significant defendant), the prosecutor
may dismiss the charge(s) with the written or otherwise documented approval of an Assistant
Attorney General. United States Attorney. or designated supervisory attorney.
4.Substantial assistance. The preferred means to recognize a defendant's substantial assistance in
the investigation or prosecution of another person is to charge the most serious readily provable
offense and then to file an appropriate motion or motions under U.S.S.G. § 5Kl.1. 18 U.S.C. § 3553
(e), or Federal Rule of Criminal Rule of Procedure 35(b). However, in rare circumstances, where
necessary to obtain substantial assistance in an important investigation or prosecution, and with the
written or otherwise documented approval of an Assistant Attorney General, United States Attorney.
or designated supervisory attorney. a federal prosecutor may decline to charge or to pursue a readily
provable charge as part of plea agreement that properly reflects the substantial assistance provided by
the defendant in the investigation or prosecution of another person.
5.Statutory enhancements. The use of statutory enhancements is strongly encouraged. and federal
prosecutors must therefore take affirmative steps to ensure that the increased penalties resulting from
specific statutory enhancements, such as the filing of an information pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 851 or
the filing of a charge under 18 U.S.C. § 924(c), are sought in all appropriate cases. As soon as
reasonably practicable, prosecutors should ascertain whether the defendant is eligible for any such
statutory enhancement. In many cases, however, the filing of such enhancements will mean that the
statutory sentence exceeds the applicable Sentencing Guidelines range, thereby ensuring that the
defendant will not receive any credit for acceptance of responsibility and will have no incentive to
plead guilty. Requiring the pursuit of such enhancements to trial in every case could therefore have a
significant effect on the allocation of prosecutorial resources within a given district. Accordingly. an
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Assistant Attorney General, United States Attorney. or designated supervisOI)' attorney may authorize
a prosecutor to forego the filing of a statutory enhancement, but only in the context of a negotiated
plea agreement, and subject to the following additional requirements:
a.Such authorization must be written or otherwise documented and may be granted only after
careful consideration of the factors set forth in Section 9-27.420 of the United States Attorneys'
Manual. In the context of a statutory enhancement that is based on prior criminal convictions, such as
an enhancement under 21 U .S.C. § 851, such authorization may be granted only after giving particular
consideration to the nature. dates, and circumstances of the prior convictions. and the extent to which
they are probative of criminal propensity.
b.A prosecutor may forego or dismiss a charge of a violation of 18 U .S.C. § 924( c) only with the
written or otherwise documented approval of an Assistant Attorney General, United States Attorney,
or designated supervisory attorney, and subject to the following limitations:
(i) In all but exceptional cases or where the total sentence would not be affected, the first readily
provable violation of 18 U.S.C. § 924(c) shall be charged and pursued.
(ii) In cases involving three or more readily provable violations of 18 U.S.C. § 924(c) in which the
predicate offenses are crimes of violence. federal prosecutors shall, in all but exceptional cases,
charge and pursue the first two such violations.
6.0ther Exceptional Circumstances. Prosecutors may decline to pursue or may dismiss readily
provable charges in other exceptional circumstances with the written or otherwise documented
approval of an Assistant Attorney General, United States Attorney, or designated supervisory
attorney. This exception recognizes that the aims of the Sentencing Reform Act must be sought
without ignoring the practical limitations of the federal criminal justice system. For example, a casespecific approval to dismiss charges in a particular case might be given because the United States
Attorney's Office is particularly over-burdened, the duration of the trial would be exceptionally long,
and proceeding to trial would significantly reduce the total number of cases disposed of by the office.
However, such case-by-case exceptions should be rare; otherwise the goals of fairness and equity will
be jeopardized.
II.Department Policy Concerning Plea Agreements
A. Written Plea Agreements
In felony cases. plea agreements should be in writing. If the plea agreement is not in writing, the
agreement should be formally stated on the record. Written plea agreements will-facilitate efforts by
the Department of Justice and the Sentencing Commission to monitor compliance by federal
prosecutors with Department policies and the Sentencing Guidelines. The PROTECT Act specifically
requires the court, after sentencing, to provide a copy of the plea agreement to the Sentencing
Commission. 28 U.S.C. § 994(w). Written plea agreements also avoid misunderstandings with regard
to the terms that the parties have accepted.
B.Honesty in Sentencing
As set forth in my July 28, 2003 Memorandum· on "Department Policies and Procedures
Concerning Sentencing Recommendations and Sentencing Appeals," Department of Justice policy
requires honesty in sentencing, both with respect to the facts and the law:
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Any sentencing recommendation made by the United States in a particular case m~1st hon~stly
reflect the totality and seriousness of the defendant's conduct and must be fully consistent with the
Guidelines and applicable statutes and with the readily provable facts about the defendant's history
and conduct.
This policy applies fully to sentencing recommendations that are contained in plea agreements. The
July 28 Memorandum further explains that this basic policy has several important implications. In
particular, if readily provable facts are relevant to calculations under the Sentencing Guidelines, the
prosecutor must disclose them to the court, including the Probation Office. Likewise, federal
prosecutors may not "fact bargain," or be party to any plea agreement that results in the sentencing
court having less than a full understanding of all readily provable facts relevant to sentencing.
The current provision of the United States Attorneys' Manual that addresses charging policy and
that describes the circumstances in which a less serious charge may be appropriate includes the
admonition that "[a] negotiated plea which uses any of the options described in this section must be
made known to the sentencing court." See U.S.A.M. § 9-27.300(B); see also U.S.A.M. § 9-27.400(B)
(''it would be improper for a prosecutor to agree that a departure is in order, but to conceal the
agreement in a charge bargain that is presented to a court as a fait accompli so that there is neither a
record of nor judicial review of the departure"). Although this Memorandum by its terms supersedes
prior Department guidance on this subject, it remains Department policy that the sentencing court
should be informed if a plea agreement involves a "charge bargain." Accordingly, a negotiated plea
that uses any of the options described in Section I(B)(2), (4), (5), or (6) must be made known to the
court at the time of the plea hearing and at the time of sentencing, i.e., the court must be informed that
a more serious, readily provable offense was not charged or that an applicable statutory enhancement
was not filed.
C.Charge Bargaining
Charges may be declined or dismissed pursuant to a plea agreement only to the extent consistent
with the principles set forth in Section I of this Memorandum.
D.Sentence Bargaining
There are only two types of permissible sentence bargains.
I .Sentences within the Sentencing Guidelines range. Federal prosecutors may enter into a plea
agreement for a sentence that is within the specified guideline range. For example, when the
Sentencing Guidelines range is 18-24 months, a prosecutor may agree to recommend a sentence of 18
or 20 months rather than to argue for a sentence at the top of the range. Similarly, a prosecutor may
agree to recommend a downward adjustment for acceptance of responsibility under U .S.S.G. § 3E 1.1
if the prosecutor concludes in good faith that the defendant is entitled to the adjustment.
2.Departures. In passing the PROTECT Act, Congress has made clear its view that there have been
too many downward departures from the Sentencing Guidelines, and it has instructed the Commission
to take measures "to ensure that the incidence of downward departures [is] substantially reduced."
Pub. L. No. 108-21, § 40l(m)(2)(A), 117 Stat. 650, 675 (2003). The Department has a duty to ensure
that the circumstances in which it will request or accede to downward departures in the future are
properly circumscribed.
Accordingly, federal prosecutors must not request or accede to a downward departure except in the
limited circumstances specified in this memorandum and with authorization from an Assistant
Attorney General. United States Attorney, or designated supervisory attorney. Likewise, except in
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such circumstances and with such authorization, prosecutors may not simply stand silent when a
downward departure motion is made by the defendant.
An Assistant Attorney GeneraL United States Attorney, or designated supervisory attorney may
authorize a prosecutor to request or accede to a downward departure at sentencing only in the
following circumstances:
a.Substantial assistance. Section SK 1.1 of the Sentencing Guidelines provides that, upon motion by
the Government. a court may depart from the guideline range. A substantial assistance motion must
be based on assistance that is substantial to the Government's case. It is not appropriate to utilize
substantial assistance motions as a case management tool to secure plea agreements and avoid trials.
b.'"Fast-track.. programs. Federal prosecutors may support a downward departure to the extent
consistent with the Sentencing Guidelines and the Attorney General's "Principles for Implementing
An Expedited or Fast-Track Prosecution Program." The PROTECT Act specifically recognizes the
importance of such programs by requiring the Sentencing Commission to promulgate a policy
statement specifically authorizing such departures.
c.Other downward departures. As set forth in my July 28 Memorandum, '"[o]ther than these two
situations, however, Government acquiescence in a downward departure should be, as the Sentencing
Guidelines Manual itself suggests, a "rare occurenc[e]." See U.S.S.G., Ch. 1, Pt. A, il (4)(b).
Prosecutors must affirmatively oppose downward departures that are not supported by the facts and
the law. and must not agree to .. stand silent" with respect to such departures. In particular, downward
departures that would violate the specific restrictions of the PROTECT Act should be vigorously
opposed.
Moreover, as stated above. Department of Justice policy requires honesty in sentencing. In those
cases where federal prosecutors agree to support departures, they are expected to identify departures
for the courts. For example, it would be improper for a prosecutor to agree that a departure is
warranted, without disclosing such agreement, so that there is neither a record of nor judicial review
of the departure.
In sum. plea bargaining must honestly reflect the totality and seriousness of the defendant's
conduct. and any departure must be accomplished through the application of appropriate Sentencing
Guideline provisions.
CONCLUSION
Federal criminal law and procedure apply equally throughout the United States. As the sole federal
prosecuting entity, the Department of Justice has a unique obligation to ensure that all federal criminal
cases are prosecuted according to the same standards. Fundamental fairness requires that all
defendants prosecuted in the federal criminal justice system be subject to the same standards and
treated in a consistent manner.
cc: The Acting Deputy Attorney General
The Associate Attorney General
The Solicitor General
The Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division
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The Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division
The Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division
The Assistant Attorney General, Environment and Natural Resources Division
The Assistant Attorney General, Tax Division
The Assistant Attorney General, Civil Division
The Director, Executive Office of United States Attorneys
###
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TO:

All Uniled Stnles Anomcys

f-ROM:

Jnhn Ashcro~
i\Ltorney Gen{jj1"' ~
Departmen1 Principles for Implementing an Expedited Disposition or "f<"asl-

SUBJECT:

Tr:ick'. Prosecution Program in a Districl
Section 401 (m)(2)(B) of the 2003 Prosecutorial Remedies and Olher Tools lo end lhe
Exploitation of Children Today Acr ("PROTECT Act") instrucls the Sentencing Commission lo
promulgate, hy Octoher 27. 2003. a poli9 statement authorizing a downward departure of not
mon:: than 4 levels "pursu::ml to an early disposition program authorized by rile Auoniey General
and the United St:i1e:; t\ttomey." Pub. L. No. 108-2 J. § 401(m)(2)(B). 117 Stal. 650. 675 (2003).
Allhough the PROTECT Ac! requirement of Attorney General aulhorizalion only applies by its
tcm1s lo fast-track programs that rely on Jownw;ird departures, the Memorandum I have issued
on ''Dcpanment Policy Concerning Charging Criminal Offenses, Disposition of Charges, and
Sentencing·· likewise requires Attorney Gencr:ll approv3J for any "fast-track" progr~m that relies
upon "charge bargaining"~ i.e., a program whereby the Government agrees to charge less lhan
the most serious. readily pro,•ablc offense. This memorandum sets forth the general criteria that
must he satisfied in onkr to obtain Attorney General authorization for "fast-track" programs and
the procedures hy v.'hich U.S. Attorneys may seek 5uch il\llhoriLation. 1

I.

REQUIRED CRITERIA FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL AUTHORIZA1'10N OF A
"FAST-TRACK'' PROGR..\.1\:1.

Early disposition or "fast-track" programs are based on the premise that a defendant who
promptly agrees to participale in such a program has saved the government significant and scarce
resources 1hat can be used in prosecuLing other defendants and has demonstrated an acceptance
of responsibility above and beyond what is already taken into account by the adjustrncnts
contained in ll.S.S.G. § 3El. l. These programs are properly reserved for exceptional
circumstances. such as where the resources of a district would otherwise be significantly strained
by the large volume of a particular category of cases. Such programs arc not to be used simply
to avoi\I the onhnary application of tbe Guidelines to a particular class of cases.

1

The req11ircment 1h:11 a fas1-1ra.ck prngrarn be ai1proved by 1he .. Atwmey G..:neral" un<.le1 the PROTEl.1
Act or under 1hc>e Principles may .1Jso he s;i1isficd by oht:iining the approval of the Deputy Attorney General. Set!

28 U.S.C.

*

510; 28 C.FK

~

0.15(a).

In order co obtain J\nomey General aulhorirnlion to implement a "fast track" program,
the United States ALtomey must submit a proposal that demonstrates that (A)

( J) the district cunfronts an e:xccptionally large number of a specific class of
offenses within [he district, and failure to handle such cases on an expedited or
"fast-track" basis would significantly strai11 prosecutorial and judicial resources
available in the district; or
~onfronts some other exceptional local circumstance with respect
to a specific class of cases that justifies expedited disposition of such cases;

(2) [he district

(13) declination uf such cases in favor of state prosecution is either unavailable or clearly

\lllW<"lrrnnted:
(C) the specific class of cases consists of ones tliat arc highly repetitive and present
substant.ially similar fact scenarios; and
(D) the cases do not involve an offense that has been designated by the Attorney General
as a "crime of violence." See 28 C.F.R. § 28.2 (listing offenses designated by the
Attorney General as "crimes of violence" for purposes of the DNA collection provisions
of the USA PATRIOT Act).

These criteria will ensure that "fast-track" programs arc implemented only when warranted.
Thus, these criteria specify more clearly the circumstances under which a fast-track program
could properly he implemented based on the high incidence of a particular type of offense within
a district - one of the rnost commonly cited reasons for justifying fast-track programs.
Paragraph (A)(2), however, does not foreclose the possibility that there may be .some other
exceptional local circumstam:e, other than the high incidence of a particular type of offense, that
could ~onceivahly warrant "fast-track" treatment.

II.

REQUIREMENTS GOVERNING UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
IMPLEMENTATION OF FAST-TRACK PROGRAMS.

Once a United States Attorney has obtained authorization from the Attorney General to
implement a fast-track program with respect to a particular specified class of offenses, the United
States Attorney rnay implement such program in the manner he or she deems appropriate for that
district, provided thal the program is otherwise consistent with the law, the Sentencing
Guidelines, and Department regulations and policy. Any such program must include the
following elements:
A. Expedi1ed disposition. Within a reasonably prompt period after the filing of federal
charges. to he tletenni11cd based on the practice in the district, che Defendant must agree
to plead guilty to an offense covered by the fast-track program.

-2-

B. Minimum requiremenlsfor "fast-track" plea agre<~ment. The Ddcndant must enter
imo a written plea agreement thal includes at least lhe following tcm1s:
i. The Jefcndanl agrees tu a factual basis that accurately reflects his or her
offense conduct;
ii. The. defendant agrees not to file any of lbc motions described in Rule 12(b){3),
Fed. R. Crim. P.
111.

The defendant agrees to waive appeal; and

iv. The defendant agrees to waive th<:: opportunity lo challenge his or her
conviction under 28 U.S.C. § 2255, except on the issue of ineffective assistance of
counsel.
c~f plea agreement. In exchange for the above, the attorney for
the Government may agree to move at sentencing for a downward departure from the
adjusted b;~se offense level found by the District Court (after application of the
adjustment for acceptance of responsibility) of a specific number of levels, not to exceed
4 levels. The plea agreement may conunit the departure \o the discretion of the district
court, or the parties rnay agree to bind the district court to a specific number of levels, up
to four levels, pursuant tu Rule l l(c)(I )(C), Fed. R. Crim. P. A "charge bargaining" fasttrnck program should provide for sentencing reductions that are commensurate with the
foregoing. The parties may otherwise agree to the application of the Sentr;;ncing
Guidelines consistently with the provisions of the Sentencing Guidelines and Rule 11.

C. Additional provisions

Ill.

PROCEDURES WlTH RESPECT TO IMPLEMENTATION OF FAST-TRACK
PROGRAMS.

Procedures for Attorney General approwil. Before implementing a fast-track program. a
district must submit to the Director of the Executive Office for United States Attorneys
(EOUSA), for Attorney General approval, its proposal to implement a fast-track program.
Likewise. any such program in existence on the date of this Memorandum may not be continued
after October 27, 2003. unless a fast-track proposal h::is been submitted and approved. Any fastlrack proposal must contain the following clements:
A. An identification of the specific C<Jtegory of violations to be covered by the fast-track
program.
B. A detai1cd explanation of why the criteria described in Section I arc satisfied with
respect to such offenses. If the dislrict has previously implemented a fast-track program
for such offenses (i.e., prior to the dale of this memorandum), the explanation should
include a detailed discussion of the experience under such program in the district.

-3-

Notice 10 EOUSll of compliance with additional requirements/or fast-track programs.
The district must notify EOUSA of any fast-track programs it adopts. The district must also
identify in the Case Management System any case disposed of pursuant to an approved fast-track
program, so that the number of cases and their dispositions may be determined for reporting or
other .statistical purposes.

cc:

The Acting Deputy Attorney General
The Associale Attorney General
The Solicitor General
The Assisiant Attorney General, Criminal Division
The Director, Executive Office for United States Attorney~

-4-
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September 8, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES
IN THE METROPOUTAN WASHINGTON AREA

GENE~

FROM:

THE A'ITOR:-JEY

SUBJECT:

2003 Commemoration of National Hispanic Heritage Month

Each year, the President issues a proclamation, designating September 15 through
October 15. as National Hispanic Heritage 1\fonth. The theme for this year's commemoration
is "Hispanic Americans: Honoring Our Past, Surpassing Our Present, and Leading Our Future."
During this month, the commemorative observances held throughout federal agencies offer a
unique opportunity for the American people to honor and recognize the significant contributions
to our nation and our culture made by Americans of Hispanic descent.
To meet the challenge of the 2 l ''century, we must create a society that offers opportunity

to all Americans, requires responsibility from all Americans, and nurtures a diverse conununity
comprised of all Americans. Hispanic Americans across the country are dedicated to building
such a society. Here at the Department, Hispanic employees embrace the best values and
traui\ions that are the hallmark of great public service.

I am pleased to announce this Depa1tment's forthcoming National Hispanic Heritage
Month observance which is being co-sponsored with the Hureau of Prisons. The program will be
held on September 24, 2003. at 2 p.m .. in the Great Hall of the RFK Main Justice Ouilding. The
keynote speaker will be Cari Dominguez, Chair of the Equal Employrnent Opportunity
Commission (EEOC). The program will also feature a musical perfonnance by Alexa Osorio
Kuhn, a young soprano from the Duk.c Ellington School for the Performing Ans. The
observance will be immediately followed by an ethnic food sampling.
I encourage all managers and supervisors of the Department to support the National
Hispani\: Heritage :\fonth commemoration by allowing their employees reasonable official time
to participate in this important observance.

<@fffrr of tl1t !ttorntt! ®rnrral
Baghingfo11,
ID.<!!. 20.5;30
' .
April 11, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES
N THE METRO POLIT AN WASHING TON AREA

GF.NERA~

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

Ohservance of the Days of Remembrance for the
Victims of the Holocaust. April 27-May 4, 2003

Thursday, April 29 is Yom Hashoah, the International Day of Remembrance for the
Victims of the Holocaust. For the entire week April 27-May 4, 2003, the world will remember
the individual lives lost under Nazi tyranny. Yorn Hashoah is also an opportunity for citizens
around the world to commemorate the bravery and compassion of the survivors. rescuers, and
liberators. During this time of remembrance and reflection, every precious life lost and every
sac1ifice made during the Holocaust reminds us that the right to lite and liberty are given by God
to every human being and must be safeguarded and defended at all times by the goo<l and the
just.
Our nation has long united lo defend liberty, and stand fim1 against the forces of tyranny
and terror. On September 11, 200 l, the world was reminded again of the cost of hatred and
violence, as well as the strength and dctem1ination of our nation united to fight and overcome
terror. Even as we commemorate the International Day of Remembrance for the Victims of the
Holocaust, we rededicate ourselves to continue to seek justice for the Holocaust's victims of
terror. Last year the Office of Special Investigations set a new record by commencing IO new
prosecutions against alleged Nazi persecutors who fraudulently gained citizenship in the United
States. Since OSI began operations in 1979, 71 Nazi persecutors have been stripped of U.S.
citizt;nship and 57 such individuals have been removed from this country.
America's l'\ational Day of Remembrance Ceremony will be held on April 30 at the
Capitol Rotw1da. At the Unikd States Holocaust Memorial Museum visitors can explore the
theme. "For Your Freedom and Ours," an exhibition on those courageous individuals in the
Warsaw ghetto who valiantly rose up against their Nazi oppressors.
The Department will also co-sponsor an interagency program, which will be held on
Thursday, May l, 2003, at 12 noon, at the Lincoln Tht:ater, 1215 U Street, NW (U St/Cardozo
Metro Stop), Washington, DC. Program highlights include:
The Bulgarian Ambassador to the United States, Elena Borislavova Poptodorova,
will present the inspiring story of Bulgarian citizens, backed by the Bulgarian
Orthodox Church and their national government, acted to save 48,000 Jews from
death in Poland's death camps.

•

The keynote speaker for this event will be Israel Borouchoff, who was an
eyewitness to these heroic actions.
Peter Masters will also speak about his escape from Germany as a teenager and
his life in the British Army where he infiltrated and fought the German forces
occupying Europe.

•

Finally, television commentator Ted Koppel wil1 be the Master of Ceremonies for
this important event. Managers and supervisors are encouraged to allow
employees official time to attend these events.

For additional information, please contact Linda Sackie, Equal Employment Opportunity
Staff, Justice Management Division, at 202-616-4807 or by e·mail to Linda.P.Sackie@usdoj.gov.

~ffict of t~e Attornr{! ~rntral
Was ~ington.111. QJ. 20530
April 7, 2003

MEMORAl'o;DUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS

FRO'.\!:

THEATTORNEYG~

SUBJECT:

Tax Comvliance Among Current and Retired f'ederal Employees

This memorandum is to ask for your assistance in promoting tax compliance among
Department employees.

Tax delinquency among federal employees can damage the credibility of the tax
administration system. If the public perceives that federal employees do not maintain the highest
level of tax compliance, public confidence in government will suffer.
The rate of compliance among federal employees and retirees continues to be better than
that of the general public. However, recent data still shows a significant number of potentially
noncompliant federal employees and retirees.

Tn order to assist Department employees in meeting their tax obligations. employees may
call 1-800-829-1040 for assistance with filing their tax returns or resolving any balance owed.
Employees may also visit the lRS web site at \VV.'\V.1rs.gov to find available forms, publications,
and infonnation.
Please encourage your employees to maintain the highest level of ta..x compliance in order
to help foster public confidence in government. Your assistance in this matter is very much
appreciated.

<@fffrr of tl1t 1\ttornrl! (f{>rnrral
llas~ington. 'ID.~. 20.5.30
April 4, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF ALL FEDERAL DEP.ARTMENTS A?\D AGENCIES,
lNCLUDll\G THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (see attached distribution list)
FROM:

THE ATTORNEY GENE

Sl.J3JECT:

Implementation of Section 586 of the Foreign Operations, Export Financing, and
Related Programs Appropriations Act, Pub. L. No. 108-7, 117 Stat. 11, 215-16
(February 20, 2003), Concerning Information Relevant to Murders of American
Churchwomen and Other American Citizens in El Salvador and Guatemala

Section 586 of Public Law l 08-7 provides in pertinent part that ..the President shall order
all Federal agencies and departments, including the Federal Bureau of Investigation, that possess
relevant information" concerning certain murders that occurred in El Salvador and Guatemala,
"to expeditiously declassify and release to the viccims' families such infonnation, consistent with
existing standards and procedures on classification." Section 586 further provides that "[i]n
making detenninations concerning declassification and release of relevant information, all
Federal agencies and departments should use the discretion contained within such existing
standards and procedures on classification in support of releasing, rather than withholding, such
information." A copy of section 586 is attached to chis memorandum al Tab 1.
The President's signing statement on Public Law l 08- 7 provides that "the duty of the
President under section 586 * * * to issue and provide copies of an order relating to consideration
of th1; release of information is assigned to the Attorney General, who shall ensure that the
section is implemented in a manner consistent with the President's constitutional authority to
withhold infom1ation, the disclosure of which could impair foreign relations, national security,
the deliberative processes of the Executive, or the pcrfom1ance of the Executive's constitutional
duties." A copy of the President's signing statement is attached to this memorandum at Tab 2.
This memorandum implements the stah1tory directive set forth in section 586 in
accordance with the President's signing statement. Section 586 identifies three categories of
murders to which it applies: "the December 2, 1980, murders of four American churchwomen in
El Salvador"; "the May 5, 2001, murder of Sister Barbara Ann Ford"; and "the murders of other
American citizens in Guatemala since December 1999." On or before 30 days from the date of
this memorandum, the Department of State shall submit to me, through the Department of Justice

point of contact specified below, a list of the names and other identifying information concerning
any American citizens murdered in Guatemala between December l, 1999, and February 20,
2003 (the date of enactment of section 586); the Department of State shall also submit a list of
the names and other identifying information concerning the four American churchwomen
murdered in El Salvador on December 2, 1980. This infomrntion will be used to assist other
departments and agencies in conducting searches for relevant information.
Also within 30 days from the date of this memorandum, all departments and agencies
shall submit to me, through the Department of Justice point of contact specified below, the
names, telephone and fax numbers, e-mail addresses, and mailing addresses of their points of
contact on this matter. The Department of Justice point of contact is Melanie Ann Pustay,
Deputy Director, Office oflnfonnation and Privacy. Ms. Pustay can be reached by telephone at
202-514-3642, by fax at 202-514-1009, and by e-mail at <<Melanie.A.Pustay@usdoj.gov>>.
Her mailing address is Department of Justice, Flag Building, Suite 570, Washington, D.C. 20530.
On or before 120 days from the date of this memorandum, the heads of all Federal
departments and agencies, as well as the Director of the FBI, shall report to me in writing,
through Ms. Pustay, on whether each such government entity possesses information relevant to
the murders specified in section 586 and identified by the State Department. For any department
or agency that does possess such information, the report shall also set forth a written plan for
expeditious review of the information for possible release to the victims' families. The plan shall
include an estimate of the date by which the review and possible release of infomiation to the
victims' families is expected to be completed, and a statement that supports and justifies the
estimate. If any plan estimates that this review process will not be completed by 210 days from
the date of this memorandum, the plan shall provide for submission of a written progress report
to me through Ms. Pustay on or before 210 days from the date of this memorandum. As
indicated in the President's signing statement, the review process shall be conducted in a manner
consistent with the President's constitutional authority to withhold information, the disclosure of
which could impair foreign relations, national security, the deliberative processes of the
Executive, or the performance of the Executive's constitutional duties. In that regard, please note
that Executive Order 12958, governing classification and declassification of national security
information, was amended on March 25, 2003.
A copy of this memorandum is being provided to the Committees on Appropriations of
the House of Representatives and the Senate.

2

Distribution List:
Department of Agriculture
Department of Conunerce
Department of Defense
Department of Education
Department of Energy
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Homeland Security
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Department of the Interior
Department of Labor
Department of State
Department of Transportation
Department of the Treasury
Department of Veterans Affairs
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Broadcasting Board of Governors
Central lntclligence Agency
Corrunission on Civil Rights
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Consumer Product Safety Commission
Corporation for National and Community Service
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
Environmental Protection Agency
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Export-Import Bank of the United States
Farm Credit Administration
Federal Communications Commission
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Federal Election Commission
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Housing Finance Board
Federal Labor Relations Authority
Federal Maritime Commission
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission
Federal Reserve System
Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board
Federal Trade Commission
General Services Administration

3

Institute of Museum and Library Services
Inter-American Foundation
Jntemational Broadcasting Bureau
Merit Systems Protection Board
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Archives and Records Administration
National Capital Planning Commission
National Council on Disability
National Credit Union Administration
National Endowment for the Arts
National EndO\vment for the Humanities
National Labor Relations Board
National Mediation Board
National Railroad Passenger Corporation
National Science Foundation
National Transportation Safety Board
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission
Office of Compliance
Office of Government Ethics
Office of Personnel Management
Oftlce of Special Counsel
Overseas Private Investment Corporation
Panama Canal Commission
Peace Corps
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
Postal Rate Commission
Railroad Retirement Board
Securities and Exchange Commission
Selective Service System
Small Business Administration
Social Security Administration
Tennessee VaJley Authority
Trade and Development Agency
United States Agency for International Development
United States International Trade Commission
United States Postal Service
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Tab 1:

Section 586 of the Foreign Operations, Export Financing, and Related Programs
Appropriations Act, Pub. L. No. 108-7, 117 Stat. 11, 215-16 (February 20, 2003)

AMERICAN CHURCHWOMEN AND OTHER CITIZENS
IN EL SALVADOR AND GUATEMALA
Sec. 586
(a) Information relevant to the December 2, 1980, murders of
four American churchwomen in El Salvador, and the May 5, 2001,
murder of Sister Barbara Ann Ford and the murders of other
American citizens in Guatemala since December 1999, should be
investigated and made public.
(b) Not later than 45 days after enactment of this Act, the
President shall order all Federal agencies and departments,
including the Federal Bureau of Investigation, that possess
relevant information, to expeditiously declassify and release to
the victims' families such information, consistent with existing
standards and procedures on classification, and shall provide a
copy of such order to the Committees on Appropriations.
(c) In making determinations concerning declassification and
release of relevant information, all Federal agencies and
departments should use the discretion contained within such
existing standards and procedures on classification in support of
releasing, rather than withholding, such information.
(d) All reasonable efforts should be taken by the American
Embassy in Guatemala to work with relevant agencies of the
Guatemalan Government to protect the safety of American citizens
in Guatemala, and to assist in the investigations of violations
of human rights.
This division may be cited as the "Foreign Operations,
Export Financing, and Related Programs Appropriations Act, 2003".

Tab 2:

President's signing statement on Section 586 of the Foreign Operations, Export
Financing, and Related Programs Appropriations Act, Pub. L. No. I 08-7, 117
Stat. 11, 215-16 (February 20, 2003)

Today I have signed into law H.J. Res. 2, the "Consolidated
Appropriations Resolution, 2003," which contains the remaining 11
annual appropriations acts for fiscal year 2003. The funds
appropriated by this bill will provide valuable resources for
priorities such as homeland security, military operations, and
education.

* * * *
In addition, a number of provisions of H.J. Res. 2 are
inconsistent with the constitutional authority of the President
to conduct foreign affairs, command the Armed Forces, supervise
the unitary executive branch, protect sensitive information, and
make recommendations to the Congress. Other provisions
unconstitutionally condition execution of the laws by the
executive branch upon approval by congressional committees.

* * * *
Furthermore, the duty of the President under section 586 of
the Foreign Operations Appropriations Act to issue and provide
copies of an order relating to consideration of the release of
information is assigned to the Attorney General, who shull ensure
that the section is implemented in a manner consistent with the
President's constitutional authority to withhold information, the
disclosure of which could impair foreign relations, national
security, the deliberative processes of the Executive, or the
performance of the Executive's constitutional duties.

* * * *
George w. Bush
The White House,
February 20, 2003.

Q!)ffice of tlte }.ttornr~ ~enrral
ll1Jas qingtou. ID. ~. 20.5:30
March 12, 2003

MEMORA~DUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY GE~

SURJECT:

".':atiunal Women's Historv Month, March 2003

March 2003 commemorates National Women's History Month. During this month, the
Department of Justice will be sponsoring and presenting a wide variety of programs that formally
recognize the substantial contributions women have made to the Department and to America.
This annual observance was originally inspired by female textile and gam1ent workers in
New York who went on strike on March 8, 1857, to protest their low wages and poor working
conditions. Soon thereafter, March 8 was celebrated each year as American Women's Day. In
the 1970s, the tribute was expanded to a full week, and since 1987, the entire month of March
has been proclaimed as Women's History Month. This year, as Wt! honor the integml role that
women have consistently played in the development and sustained progress of our great nation,
we will be highlighting many of their most important achievements and contributions through a
series of exhibits, programs, and other activities.
I invite your staff, managers, and employees to join in studying this rich history. In view
of the special significance of".':ational Women's History Month. please infom1 your employees in
the Washington Metropolitan area of scheduled activities and grant them reasonable, official time
to participate.

~ttomep (.(9eneral
Wasbington, }).~. 20530

®ff ice of tbe

January 29, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL UNLTED STATES ATTORNEYS, Tiffi ACTING DIRECTOR
or THE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS, AND
EXPLOSIVES (ATF), ALL ATF SPECIAL AGENTS [N CHARGE, AND
THE DIRECTOR OF THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES
ATI'OR.""IEYS

FROM:

nm ATTORNEY GENERA~

SUBJECT

Coordinating Department of Justice Efforts to Combat Gun Crime

Reducing gun crime is a top priority uf the Department of Justice. Vigorous enforcement of
existing gun laws reduces gun crime and provides greater safety and security for Americans in
their homes and neighborhoods. Through Project Sate Neighborhoods, the Administration is
pursuing a comprehensive national strategy to enforce vigorously Federal and state gun laws. A
central element to the success of Project Safe Neighborhood-; is the coordination of the efforts of
Federal, state, and local investigators and prosecutors in responding to evel)' crime involving a
gun, ensuring that criminals violating gun laws receive the toughest possible pwtish~nt.
On January 24, 2003, the law enforcement functions and missions of the Treasury
Department's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms were transferred to the Department of
Justice (Department) as the new Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF).
ATF takes its place along side the Department's other lav·1 enforcement components, reporting to
me through the Deputy Attorney General. ATF is unique among Federal law enforcement
agencies in its focus on the enforcement of Federal firearms and explosives laws For that reason,
ATF plays a key role in Project Safe Neighborhoods.
A TF's integration into the Department allows for increased coordination of ftreanns
investigations :md prosecutions l>t:twcen ATF and Dcpartrm:nt prosecutors and law enforcement
components. To take immediate advantage of these new opportunities, I am hereby directing you
to undertake forther action to coordinate and enhance the Department's efforts to combat gun

crime.
1. Coordinating ATF Investigations with US. Attorney Referral Criteria

As part of Project Safe :-.Jeighborhoods, all United States Attorneys have developed a plan
individually tailored to the gun crime problem of each of their districts. An important part of
those plans is the rcfcmtl criteria established by each U.S Attorney's Office for the types of gun

Memorandum for All U.S. Attorneys; Acting Director, ATF,
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cases that should be referred by investigators for Federal prosecution. To make the most of
ATF's investigative resources, it is crucial that the U.S. Attorneys and ATF have a clear
understanding of the guidelines for cases to be referred for Federal prosecution and cases that
should be referred for state prosecution. Accordingly, I hereby direct all United States Attorneys
and corresponding ATF Special Agents in Charge to meet within the next 30 days and confer on
prosecution referral guidelines and criteria to ensure that prosecutors and A TF investigators are
fully coordinated on the investigation and prosecution of gw1 cases. United States Attorneys shall
also coordinate with local prosecutors to ensure that a case developed by ATF that does not meet
the criteria for Federal prosecution, is immediately referred to state prosecutors when it satisfies
standards for state prosecution.
2. Coordinating the ATF and US Attorney Referral Systems
Keeping accurate and integrated infom1ation on gun case investigations, referrals, and
prosecutions is critical to identifying the nature of gun crime in particular districts, making
possible connections to other cases, and measuring the success of our enforcement efforts. The
Executive Office of United States Attorneys will implement by the end of this year its new
Enterprise Case Management System and the A TF has its own system for case management and
tracking. Historically, the Department and ATF referral systems have had different ways of
counting cases. These systems must be made compatible and coordinated so that infonnatiou on
gun cases investigated and refeITed corresponds to information on declinations and prosecutions.
Doing so will allow us to make tht: most of the infonnation as an analytical tool supporting our
enforcement goals Therefore, I hereby direct the Executive Office for United States Attorneys
and ATF to integrate their case referral systems so that the Department has a fully coordinated
system for tracking and recording fireaim case referrals and prosecutions.

@ff ice of tlJe £lttornep 4?eneral
Wasbington, Jll.QI:. 20530
January 29, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT AITORNEY GENER.AL FOR ll IE CRIMINAL
DIVISION, THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR LEGAL
POLICY, ALL UNJTED STATES ATTORNEYS, THE ACTING
DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS,
AND EXPLOSIVES, THE DIRECTOR 01-' THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF
11'-l'VESTIGATION, THE ACTfNG ADMINISTRATOR OF THE DRUG
ENfORCEl\.lENT ADMlNISTRA TION, TliE DIR.ECTOR OF THE
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS, AND THE
CIIAIRM.A.N OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S ADVJSORY
COMMITTEE

GENERAL~

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

Strengthening Department Efforts t9 Combat Gun Trafficking

The illegal diversion of guns into the handi; of criminals and or her prohibited persons is a
major cause of gun crime and a threat to public safety. The investigation and prosecution of
illegal gun trafficking is a priority for Project Safe Neighborhoods, the Department of Justice's
comprehensive national strategy to enforce vigurously Federal and state gun laws. To better
coordinate these cfforts and strengthen the tools available to combat gun trafficking, I am
directing you to take the following actions.

1.

Prosecuting Those Who Lie to Avoid Brady Checks

Preventing gw1 crime starts with keeping guns out of the hands of criminals and other
prohibited persons. The: Brauy Act plays an imponant role in such prevention by requiring
Federally licensed fireanns dealers to obtain a background check on gun buyers prior to
tnmsferring a fireann, and that system has resulted in approximately 600,000 denials to date. To
deter effmts by prohibited persons from obtaining guns, on JWle 28, 200 l, I directed all United
States Attorneys to make it a priority to prosecute persons who illegally attempt to circumvent
the background check system by 1ying on the required fonns l hereby direct all United States
Attorneys, in consultation with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Fireanns, and Explosives (ATF}
and the Executive Office of United States Attorneys, to audit and report to me on the cases being
brought pursuant to my directive of June 28, 2001.

Memorandum for the AAG, Criminal Division; AAG, OLP; All U.S. Attorneys;
Acting Director, ATF; Director, FBI; Acting Administrator, DEA; Director, EOUSA;
Chaimlail of the AGAC
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2

Tougher Penalties for Gun Traffickers

Gun trafficking occurs notwithstanding Brady background checks through persons who
circumvent the law and unlawfully divert guns from conunerce. An example is the "straw
purchase." A straw purchase occurs when the actual buyer of a fireann, frequently a prohibited
person such as a felon, uses another person without a prohibiting record to execute the paperwork
to buy a gun from a gun dealer. Straw purchasers often profit from the resale of guns to criminals
on the street, including violent gang members.
While the penalties for gun trafficking in the Federal Sentencing Guidelines were increased
effective November 2001, the sentences available for violations involving smaller numbers of guns
are still relatively low. For example, the enforcement tool used for straw purchases cases, 18
U.S.C. 922{a)(6) (making it unlawful to lie to a gun dealer about the lawfulness of the sale),
carries a maximum penalty of I 0 years imprisonment Under the Sentencing Guidelines, sections
2K2.1 and 3 El. l, however, in cases involving three to seven guns, a gun trafficker with a minimal
criminal record who accepts responsibility by pleading gui1ty is subject to a sentence range from
10 to 16 months. Even at the high end of the guidelines the sentenc~s may not provide adequate
deterrence to large scale gun trafficking - in cases involving 200 or more guns, a similar offender
is subject to a sentence range of 33-4 l months.
Given the fact that trafficking even a few guns into the hands of a criminal can cause
serious violence in our neighborhoods, the punislunent for such crime should be sufficient to
deliver the message of deterrence that makes Project Safe Neighborhoods a success. These cases
should not all be viewed as mere paper offenses. I am therefore directing the Criminal Division, in
consultation with the Office of Legal Policy, ATF, the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation (FBI), the
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and the Attorney General's Advisory Committee, to
re-view the experience under existing Federal Sentencing Guidelines for firearms trafficking cases
and to make appropriate recommendations for seeking an increase in the Guidelines.
3.

Coordinating Gun Trafficking Cases That Cross Stale and District Boundaries

Trafficking in fireanns frequently crosses state and district boundaries. Such cases benefit
from close coordination. Last sununer's arrest of dozens of college students purchasing guns in
southern states for illegal resale on the streets of New York City and elsewhere demonstrates the
success that can be achieved from the coordination of interstate trafficking cases. I therefore
direct the Crimina1 Division, the Executive Office of United States Attorneys, ATF, DEA, and the
FBI to establish procedures for coordinating the investigation and prosecution of illegal gun
trafficking cases that cross state and district boundaries.

QMficl'
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January 24, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS
AND EXPLOSIVES EMPLOYEES

Ge~

FROM:

The Attorney

SUBJECT:

Welcome to the Department of Justice

On be ha If of the Department of Justice, allow me to be the first to welcome you to our
team. Your reputation as highly skilled law enforcement professionals is well recognized
among your peers in the law enforcement community, and by the public in general. 1 am
pleased for the oppotiunity lo work with you.
I recently spent time with Director Buckles at the annual Department of Justice
Leadership Retreat. It was an excellent opportunity to discuss our shared goals as ATF
joins the Department of Justice. lhe partnership between Justice and ATF will
strt:ngthen America's ability to tight gun crime, the illegal use of explosives, and arson.

011 our shoulders rests the responsibility of upholding the American justice tradition that
strives lll bring protection lo the weak, freedom to the restrained, lib<xty to the oppressed,
and security to all. Our cause is justice, our foundation is finn. and our commitment is
unwavering. Let us all be dedicated to ensuring that the Justice Department, including
ATF. fulfills its promise and honors its heritage by enforcing the rule of law and
protecting the security of all Americans.
Thank you in advance for your dedicated service to America as part of the Department of
Justice.
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Office of the Attorney General
Washington D.C. 20530
November 21. 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES
FROM: THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
This week. the United States Congress. in a bipartisan majority vote. gave final
approval to Pn.:sident Bush's proposal to create a nevv' Department of Homeland
Security. The creation of the Department of I lomeland Security begins a new era
of cooperation and coordination in the nation's homeland
deknse. The President's plan will allow us to improve our efforts to work together
to identify and assess threats to our homeland. match these threats to our
vulnerabilities. and act to ensure the safety and security of the American people.
Understandably. many will have questions about \Vhat the creation of this new
department will mean for you and other employees at the Department of Justice. J\
team of federal employees. including representatives from Justice. has been
developing plans to ensure a smooth and effective transition. Once the President
signs the legislation into law. there \Viii he a 60-day period bdore the ne\v
department is formally established. Agencies that will become part of the
Department of Homeland Security will be transferred some time during a one-year
transition period. In the interim. I ask each of you to remain focused daily on your
critical mission: to protect Americans against future acts of
terrorism and to bring terrorists to justice.
While the transition to th1.: new department \viii undoubtedly present new
challenges. it also presents outstanding ne\v opportunities. From the beginning. the
President has regarded this new depat1ment as a critical component of our nation's
efforts to protect itself against terrorism. l lc is committed to making it both an
effective part of our government and an excellent place to work for federal
employees. ;\website has been set up specifically to provide you \Vith transition
updates. It may be found at W\\w.dhs.!lo\·\~mploYccs. In addition, do not hesitate
to din.:ct questions to your human resources representative.
The security of our homeland depends on our continued vigilance and dedication
to our critical mission. Thank you for your continued service to all Americans.

http://dojnet.doj .go\'/smodocs/ag_ memo 112102.htm
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Tiit~ A\!Nm~r

Cn1nal

\o',1,hit1111nn. l>.C.

\o\'crnbcr 2002

Dear DOJ Frnnily,
As Americans prepare to cclcbmtc Th:mksgi\'ing, I am
reminded of the many blessings made possibk by 1hc sacrifa:c of
g.i:ner:11ions 1hat have gone before us. In their lirst ycJri; in thi:
l\cw World. the Pilgrims suffered anJ sacritkcd. paving the ''ay
li.lr the America that l\O\\ c:-. isl:-.
I >uring one particul<1rly harsh time, known as ''The

Stan·ing." c:ich Pilgrim was <lllocatcd a mere live (5) kernels of
corn per day. l\othing mon: was catcn cxccpt the seafood which
was caug.ht. Thal dis.:iplincd. sacrificial hardship protcctcd the
scedcom that was necessary for ru111rc plc11ty.
Thi~

ThanksglVing in Amcrka. as I thank God for llis
bkssinp and the s:irritkcs of those who IHl\'C gonc bdon: mL', I
also giYc thanks for you. 1 am gratl'ful for our opportunity to
\\Wk together lt1 pro11101c freedom around the world. May God
bless and protect you, your family and America.
Sincerely.

®fficc of tqc 1\ttorncl_! ®tntrcll
llJagqington, B. QI. 20.5:30
October 16, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES
FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE ATTOR-'IEY

GEN~

Domestic Violence Awareness Month

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month. The Department of Justice joins with
others across the nation who are working to raise awareness of the devastating effects of domestic
violence for individual victims, their children, and their communities.
Domestic violence is perpetrated in all types of relationships and crosses all economic,
educational, cultural, racial. and religious lines. According to the Uurcau of Justice Statistics,
nearly one-third of women murdered each year arc killed by their current or former partners. In
response to such grim statistics, the Department is partnering with tribes, states, and local
communities to implement coordinated community responses to domestic violence. We are
fulfilling the promise of the Violence Against Women Act of 2000, and U.S. Attorneys are
enforcing federal criminal laws related to domestic violence by prosecuting appropriate cases
under both the Violence Against Women Act and other related statutes.
Violent crime, while on the decline, still devastates the lives of too many women.
Domestic violence still account'> for 20% of all violent crimes against women, and over one
million women arc stalked each year. Domestic violence harms children, as well; in addition to
the psychological hann suffered by children living in violent environments, it is estimated that in
30-60% of domestic violence cases, children are actively maltreated. Clearly, we have much
more work to do.
As Attorney General, I remain committed strongly to acting with the full force of the law
to crndicatc this crime. With continued collaboration within communities, we can build effective,
responsive criminal and civil justice systems. All domestic violence crimes, whether assault with
a deadly weapon or violation of a protection order, must be taken seriously and responded to as
threats to the safety of the entire community. We must continue to develop and share successful
methods of keeping victims safe and holding perpetrators accountable. Together, we can work to
ensure that the legal system provides victims of domestic violence with equal and safe access to
justice and protection.
There are many resources available for victims, including the U.S. Office of Personnel
Management's guidebook online entitled ''Responding to Domestic Violence: Where Federal
Employees Can Find Help" at: http://www.oprn.gov/chs/workplac/htrnl/domcstic.html, and the
National Domestic Violence Hotline, 1-800-799-SAFE (voice) or 1-800-787-3224 (TTY).

®ffirr nf tl1e AttorntJ! l6rnrral
Bas~ington. ID. <!I. 205.'.30
October 10, 2002

MEMORANDCM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTME:'.'JT COMPONENTS

GENERA~

FROM:

THE ATIORNEY

SUBJECT:

Unified Financial Management System Project

The Unified Financial Management System Project (Unified Project) is a major
Department-wide initiative to improve significantly the efficiency and integrity of our financial
management and accounting functions. We must move swiftly away from the widely different
systems and business practices we have today, and adopt a true enterprise-wide financial
management operation that is based on industry and government best practices. A unified
financial system is one way in which we will achieve this important goal. The Unified Project
will result in more timely and meaningful financial and performance information for our
managers, and provide a more reliable. standardized, and effective means of producing
Department-level information.
The Department now has a comprehensive plan that will deliver a Unified Financial
System for the FBI, DEA, US~S. and the INS between Fiscal Years 2003 and
2005. The OBDs, OJP, and BOP are scheduled to move to the new core system between Fiscal
Years 2005 and 2007. The plan incorporates significant Business Process Re-tmgineering (BPR)
activities beginning early in Fiscal Year 2003 lo develop and implement uniform financial
management policies and procedures. In addition, opportunities for implementation of shared
financial services will be explored.
~anagement

Our success depends directly on the ability to bring the right mix of functional and
technical resources to the Unified Project. We must be judicious, but aggressive, in the
allocation of our key personnel in order to strike a reasonable balance between
operation/maintenance of our current financial systems and the critical needs of the Unified
Project. As the Unified Project management office identifies key project tasks, I request that you
make available the appropriate personnel necessary for project success.
An Advisory Board composed of all bureau Chief Financial Officers will provide
executive leadership to the Unified Project. Chaired by the Department's CFO, the Assistant
Attorney General for Administration, the Board will meet on a periodic basis to address
significant policy issues and to ensure Unified Project goals are met.

·--
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While the Department earned its first clean audit opinion on its annual financial
statements last year, the auditors found that only two of the Department's seven accounting
systems were compliant with federal standards. It is also evident that outdated accounting
systems will impede our ability to meet the Office of Management and Budget's greatly
accelerated due dates for future financial audits. The Unified Project represents a singular
opportunity to develop true Department-wide business practices which are supported by a
federally compliant core financial system, and I look forward to seeing the progress we can make
on this important initiative for the Department. Thank you for your commitment to this critical
project.

effice of tbe ~ttornep ®eneral
Wasbington.

ill).({. 20530

October 8, 2002
MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
ALL UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Review of Depaitment of Justice Law Enforcement
Initiatives, Programs and Points of Contact Involving
The United States Attorneys' Offices

As Attorney General, it is my job to delineate and communicate the law enforcement
priorities of this Administration Since assuming office, I have made it a practice to cite the
Administration's priorities whenever l speak to Department of Justice employees or candidates
for leadership positions I do this because l believe that the Deprutment of Justice best serves the
American people when we all share a clear vision of our common mission.
I have found, however, that the clarity of our purpose has been somewhat obscured by the
myriad initiatives and programs that have developed over the years. Historically, Department
initiatives and programs have been adopted in a piecemeal fashion. without any structure or
process to prevent redundancy or to ensure consistency \vith the Department's Strategic Plan.
The result has been a patchwork of initiatives and programs, many of which have been superseded
or have grown obsolete or inconsistent with the law enforcement needs of the country.
Nonetheless, these initiatives and programs remain on the books; imposing reporting
requirements. requiring each United States Attorney's Office to designate dozens of different
coordinators and points of contact, and generally diluting the focused enforcement strategy of this
Administration.
To address this situation, I asked the Executive Office for United States Attorneys and
several other Department components to undertake a comprehensive review of these initiatives
and programs. I specifically asked them to identify all Department law enforcement initiatives and
programs that involve the United States Attorneys' Offices; to dete1mine which should be
maintained, which should be consolidated and which should be eliminated; to devise an
orgm1izational scheme which ensures that every practice area in a United States Attorney's Office
is covered by a coordinator, regardless whether that practice area is the subject of a particular
program or initiative; and to develop a more rational and streamlined network of points of contact
in the United States Attorneys' Offices.
Pursuant to my request, the Executive Office for United States Attorneys and the
component heads identified 119 Department law enforcement initiatives, programs and points of
contact that involve liaison between the Depa11ment's litigating divisions and the United States

Memorandum for Heads of Department Components
and United States Attorneys
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Attorneys' Offices. The component heads reviewed the list and identified those initiatives,
programs and points of contact that were obsolete, inoperative, duplicative or otherwise no longer
needed. Members of the Executive Office for United States Attorneys then presented me with a
series of recommendations based on the results of this review process. They recommended: ( 1)
that I reduce the number of Department law enforcement initiatives, programs and points of
contact involving the United States Attorneys' Offices from 119 to 23; (2) that I group them
under the "Core Mission Areas" of Anti-Teno1ism, Criminal Enforcement, Civil Rights
Enforcement, Environmental Law Enforcement, Civil Litigation, and Border and Immigration
Law Enforcement, which represent the Department's primary areas of enforcement responsibility
and align with the Strategic Goals and Objectives listed in the Department's Strategic Plan for
Fiscal Years 2001-2006; (3) that I designate separate categories within the Core Mission Area of
Criminal Enforcement for the Administration's Enforcement Prio1ities of Violent Crime,
Narcotics Enforcement, Corporate and Economic Crime, Computer and Telecommunications
Crime, and Child Exploitation and Obscenity; and (4) that I ask the United States Attorneys to
assign Coordinators for each Core Mission Area and Enforcement Priority.
I agree that these recommended changes will help us clarify our mission and focus our
resources and attention on the country's most pressing law enforcement needs. I therefore adopt
them in full, and I hereby direct each United States Attorney to assign coordinators and points of
contact in accordance with the process detailed in the accompanying memorandum from the
Executive Office for United States Attorneys.
I would like to express my gratitude to the members of the Executive Office for United
States Attorneys, the Attorney General's Advisory Committee, the Office of Legislative Affairs,
the Department's litigating divisions, the Office of Justice Programs, and the Immigration and
Naturalization Service who participated in this important review process. Thanks to their
cooperative efforts, the Department will now have a more streamlined and focused national
strategy to pursue our mission of protecting the rights and safety of the American people.

-·-·----··---··------

<!&ffice of tbe ~ttorne!' ~eneral
l»nslJington,

1JB.~.

20530

October 2, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSIST ANT ATTOR.."IEY GENERAL
OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS
ACTING ASSIST ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
FOR ADMINISTRATION

G~

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

Designation as National AMBER Alert Coordinator

Pursuant to President Bush's directive today instructing me to designate a
National AMBER Alert Coordinator at the Department of Justice, I hereby designate the
Assistant Attorney General for the Office of Justice Programs to this important position.
As described by the President, the National Coordinator's primary duties shall be:
I. Serving as a nationwide point of contact to assist state and local officials with
developing and enhancing AJ.\1BER Alert Plans, and to promote statewide and
regional coordination among Plans to create a seamless network of
communication;
2. Establishing recommended, voluntary criteria for issuing and disseminating
AMBER Alerts to ensure that the system is reserved for rare instances of
serious child abductions; and
3. Providing resources to develop AMBER-related training and education
programs, and to upgrade emergency alert programs.
The Department of Justice is steadfastly committed to safeguarding America·s children,
and will move swiftly to expand the life-saving AMBER network nationwide.

@ffic~

of tl1~ !ttorttrl! <f>tnrral

Ba.al,ingh1n, ID.<!!. 205.30
October 1, 2002

MEMORANDUM roR ALL UNlTED STATES ATTORNEYS

GENERAL~

FROMo

TllE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

VOTI!\G INTEGRITY INITIATIVES

The right of citizens to vote and to have their vote count is a cornerstone of our democracy.
Democratic elections ensure that the people rule by selecting their own leaders and by holding those
leaders accountable at the voting booth. Any activity that disrupts or undennines the electoral process
attacks democracy at its roots. The Justice Department, therefore, must take steps to ensure the
integrity of the vote in federal ckctions. including the upcoming general election on November 5, 2002.
To that end, I have ordered the creation of a Department-wide Voting Integrity Initiative to
spearhead our efforts to combat election fraud and civil rights offenses involving voting. This Initiative
will be under the supervision of the Assistant Attorneys General of the Civil Rights Division and the
Criminal Division.
As a part of this effort, l have decided that the following steps should be taken before the
upcoming November 2002 general election to enhance the Department's ability to deter and prosecute
aggressively election voting rights and election fraud offenses:
Coordination with State Officials. Each United States Attorney should met!l, prior
to the November 2002 elections, with the Secretary of State. State Attorney General,
or other state official responsible for handling election violations in his or her District.
The purpose of this meeting is two-fold: l) to underscore the Department's
commitment to investigate, and, where appropriate, prosecute election fraud and voting
rights offenses; an<l 2) to explore ways in which the Department and state and local
election and law enforcement authorities can work together to deter electoral
corruption and bring violators to justice. I am holding similar meetings before the
'November elections with the leadership of several national organizations whose
memberships arc essential to the election administration process.
Training Symposium. The Department will host a day-long symposium on election
and voting rights offenses for all Assistant United States Attorneys who have been
appointed to serve as District Election Officers for the 2002 election cycle. The
symposium \viii take place in Washington, D.C., on October 8, 2002. It will consist of
presentations from senior Department officials, the Civil Rights and Criminal Divisions,

,
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and Assistant United States Attorneys who have prosecuted cases involving civil rights
violations and corruption. Plcase ensure that the District Election Officers in your
District come to Washington to participate in this event. You are, of course, also
invited to attend.
Finally, on election day in November, the Department will once again have its nationwide
Election Day Program in place. This Program was established over 25 years ago to respond to public
concerns about the integrity of the electoral process. The goal of the Program is to have federal
prosecutors and investigators readily available to the public for the purpose of receiving complaints
during the period when the polls are open. The Program also ensures that the federal response to
election fraud and voting rights allegations is both warranted and consistent nationally. You will receive
additional infomiation about this year's program shortly.
I know that each of you shares my belief that election fraud and voting rights abuses should not
go unnoticed, or unpunished. Election crimes and civil rights offenses involving voting, along with other
forms of public corruption, should be among the Department's highest priorities. I ask for your
assistance in the efforts that the Department is undertaking to enhance our ability to deter election fraud
and voting rights offenses, and to prosecute these serious crimes vigorously and effectively when they
occur.
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Office of the Attorney General
Washington D.C. 20530
Sep~n1bcr 10.2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES
FROM: THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
On September 11. 2001. America came under attack by enemies of freedom -terrorists \vl10 aimed to
inflict irreparable harm upon our nation and our beliefs. The determination of the terrorists has not
deterred the determination of the American people.
Under the leadership of President George W. Bush. America is devoting all resources necessary to
prevent. disrupt and defeat terrorism. not just for ourselves hut for all peace-loving people. We will not
hesitate in this pursuit. nor will we be thwarted. In this war \VC have acted boldly and decisively. We
have done. and will continue to do. whatever it takes to overcome the evil that seeks to destroy us. We
\viii v..·ork to turn tragedy into triumph. and we \Nill prevail.
Among the high honors of my life has been the opportunity to witness the many \vays in which the men
and women of the Department have risen to meet the challenge that history has placed before us. This
year has reminded us that each of us holds the pO\ver and bears the responsibility for defending our
values. Members of the Department of Justice family have sacrificed untold hours in this pursuit. There
have been many times. I'm sure. when you had to call your family to say that you vvould be home late
for dinner. or would have to miss the Little League game or the concert at school. Your sacrifice. and
that of your family. is recognized and appreciated deeply.
President Bush has declared September 11 Patriot Day. a day to honor the memory and the sacrifice of
those ,,.,·ho were lost. At this time when we arc all pausing to reOect on \vhat September 11 means to our
country. 1 have enclosed a speech !liven recenth bv Solicitor General T1.:d Olson who eloquently
captures the indomitable American spirit facing the horrors of September 11. As Ted points out.
September 11 reminds us all that "our values and our principles arc neither self-executing nor sclfsustaining. and that we must sacrifice and fight to maintain what our forebears sacrificed and fought to
bequeath to us."
Tens of thousands of Americans. including those in the Department of Justice family. lost loved ones on
September 11. l lundrcds more have suffered debilitating injuries and long. painful rehabilitation. But we
need not have suffered a personal loss to have learned the lessons of that day. Thank you for all that you
have done in the past year to honor the sacrifice of the heroes of September 11. May their spirit continue
to inspire us in the months and years to come.

It is an honor to serve \vith you in these difficult times. God bless you all. and God bless America.

http://dojnet.doj.gov/smodocs/ag_memo91102.htm
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®fficc of t~l' A.ttorurl! <5cncral
lias ~ington. 'ID. ~. 20.530
September 5, 2002

FROM.

THEA

SUBJECT

Actions to Complete The Department's Financial Statement Audit

The Department is now entering the critical final stages of the audit of our Fiscal Year
(FY) 2002 financial statements, and I want to bring your personal attention to bear on this highly
important and publicly visible initiative. [n particular, [ am asking that you assure that your
component is accomplishing two specific tasks: first, that every measure is being taken to ensure
a clean audit opinion is earned on this year's public financial statements, and second, that your
component is on target with promised corrective actions so that we continue to comply with the
financial management improvement plans in the President's Management Agenda.
For FY 200 l, we earned the first-ever clean opinion on our consolidated Departmentwide financial statements. This was a tremendous accomplishment and one to which every
component of the Department contributed The importance of the clean opinion demonstrates to
the public and oversight agencies that our financial reports arc fairly stated and reliable and
reinforces the value of the statements as a management tool. Moreover, given the recent
incidents \vi th multi-billion dollar misstatements of corporate financial reports, it is more
important than ever to demonstrate the Department's own finances are trustworthy and that our
operations and reports can withstand the scrutiny of an independent financial audit by the Office
of the Inspector General (OlG) and its auditors.
Financial statement preparation and audit activities are now underway in each
component. This year the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) due date for agency
financial statement submission has been advanced by over thirty days from last year's due date.
Accordingly, your financial staff..:; should be working closely with the Justice Management
Division (JMD), the OIG, and your component's auditors to ensure that this year's statements
meet the December 2, 2002, due date and support the timely submission of the consolidated
Department-wide financial statements to the OMS and Congress.
While we earned a clean opinion last year, the OIG audit report identified three material
weaknesses across Department components The weaknesses included a variety of instances of
noncom pl iancc with federal accounting standards (including weaknesses related to accurate
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reporting of obligation balances, deterred revenue, and reimbursable earnings), noncompliance
with system security standards, and weaknesses in our financial statement preparation practices.
Our g~al as a Department is for each component to earn a repeat clean opinion while also
demonstrating a measurable reduction in the number of weaknesses reported by the auditors. To
ensure we are well positioned to do this, I am asking that you meet with your senior financial
managers, and key managers in program areas impacting the audits, and review your plans for
completing this year's audits. In particular, the following should be reviewed:
- Ensure that sufficient resources are available in your financial management operations
to support and/or prepare this year's statements and meet the December 2°d due date;
- Verify that your offices are ensuring that their year-end financial status is accurately
reflected in our accounting systems. This means that all obligations must be reviewed
prior to September 30'h, that obligations are accurately classified, and that
revenue/deferred revenue earnings are accurately stated;
- Ensure that auditors are given necessary financial data and supporting documentation in
a timely manner in accordance with the JMD/OIG issued Consolidated Department
Timeline;
- Confirm that your offices are completing promised improvements to eliminate and/or
diminish the severity of the internal control weaknesses cited in your component audit
reports last year.
Our Acting Chief Financial Officer, Robert F. Diegelman, and his senior financial
management staff met on August 30'h with senior officials from OMB and the General
Accounting Office on the status of our corrective actions. OMB emphasized the importance of
setting aggressive timetables for accomplishing our financial management corrective actions and
for replacing noncompliant financial systems in order to meet the improvement goals in the
President's Management Scorecard. I appreciate your action, and that of your staff, to ensure
that we are on target with our action plans, both within financial management and within the key
program areas which directly impact the quality and timeliness of our financial reporting. Please
communicate the importance of this critical Department effort to your key managers. Questions
may be directed to the Acting Chief Financial Officer, Robert Diegel man, by September 12,
2002.

<!&ffice of toe ~ornep ~eneral
'Wasbington, Ja.C. 20530
August 14, 2002

MEMORAKDUM FOR ASA HUTCHINSON
ADMINISTRATOR
DRUG ENFORCEMENT

AOMINISTRATIO~

GEN~

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT.

2002 Combined Federal Campaign

The President recently announced his support of the 2002 Combined Federal
C:.unpaign (CFC or Campaign) and has asked me to appoint high-level Department officials
to serve in the role of Vice Chair for the Department's Campaign. The Department's 2001
Campaign raised more than $3 million, exceeding our goal for the first time.
Traditionally, the Department's outgoing Vice Chairpersons recommend the
following year's appointees But, due to the teITorist attacks of September 11th and the
expedited need for chmitablc contributions, Vice Chairs were not selected last year. This
year, we are returning to the Department's tradition of having two senior leaders serve in
this role. Vice Chairs serve as my representative at speaking engagements at Depru1mcnt
components and work closely with the Depm1mcnt's Campaign Manager to monitor
Campaign progress.
It is my pleasure to appoint you as one of the Department's CFC Vice Chairpersons
for 2002. You have already demonstrated strong support for CFC and will be able to work
closely with the Department's bureaus. I am appointing Associate Attorney General Jay B.
Stephens as the Depai1ment's other Vice Chairperson.
If you are unable to serve in this capacity, please notify the Acting Assistant Attorney
General for Administration, Robert F Diegelman. who wilJ work to identify an alternate.
Your office will he contacted by Vince Miconc, the Dcpa1tmcnt's Campaign Manager, to
brief you on the Campaign and the Vice Chair's role. Thank you for your commitment to
the Combined Federal Campaign

-----··-·-·
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$Hice of tbe ~ttornep ~eneral
l»asbington. l'U!C. 20530
August 14, 2002

~EMORA~DUM

FOR JAY B. STEPHENS
ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY GENERAL

GE~

FRO:vl:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT

2002 Combined Federal Campaign

The President recently announced his suppo11 of the 2002 Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC or Campaign) and has asked me to appoint high-level Department officials
to serve in the role of Vice Chair for the Department's Campaign. The Department's 200 I
Campaign raised more than $3 million, exceeding our goal for the first time.
Traditionally, the Department's outgoing Vice Chairpersons recommend the
following year's appointees. But, due to the terrorist attacks of September 11 lh and the
expedited need for charitable contributions, Vice Chairs were not selected last year. This
year, we are returning to the Department's tradition of having two senior leaders serve in
this role Vice Chairs serve as my representative at speaking engagements at Department
components and work closely with the Department's Campaign Manager to monitor
Campaign progress.
It is my pleasure to appoint you as one of the Department's CFC Vice Chairpersons
for 2002. Your appointment represents the Department's strong supp011 for CFC Also, you
will he able to work closely with the Department's litigating divisions. I am appointing
Administrator Asa 1lutchinson, Drug Enforcement Administration, as the Depai1ment's
other Vice Chairperson
If you are unable to serve in this capacity, please notify the Acting Assistant Attorney
General for Administration, Robert F. Diegclman, who will work to identify an alternate.
Your office will be contacted by Vince Micone, the Department's Campaign Manager, to
brief you on the Campaign and the Vice Chair's role. Thank you for your commitment to
the Combined Federal Campaign

-------·-·
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Q}ffict of tqe .!ttornrJ! ~enrral
lllas ltington, ID. c.!l. 20.330
August 6, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERTS. MUELLER, III
DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF 11\-VESTIGATIO::-.J

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Task Force

The Foreign Terrorist Tracking Task Force (FTTTF) was established by Homeland
Security Presidential Direclive-2 (HS PD-2) on October 29, 200 I, as a premier component of the
President's initiative to combat terrorism. Despite substantial funding and logistics challenges,
the FTTTF already has achieved significant success in establishing and coordinating programs to
deny entry into the Cnited States of aliens associated with, suspected of being engaged in, or
supporting terrorist activity.
In order to sustain and build upon this success, the Department of Justice must continue
to commit the necessary budget and personnel resources in a timely manner. To enable the
FTTTF to continue its current level of operations through the end of the current fiscal year, I am
directing the Immigration and Naturalization Service lo reallocate SI 0 million from its budget for
FY 2002 to the FTTTF as soon as possible. I would like the FBI to contribute $13 million from
currently available no-year funds to support the FTTTF FY 2003 funding needs (the Department
is working with 0:\-iB to identify other non-FBI sources for additional FY 2003 requirements).
Please coordinate the allocation of these funds to the FTTTF with the Controller of the
Department of Justice.
The FTTTF has been providing vital operational support for the Bureau's counterterrorism
mission. In that regard, I commend your plan, as reflected in "Phase II" of the FBl's reorganization,
to fom1ally consolidate the FTTTF within the Counterterrorism Division. Please move forward as
quickly as possible to formalize this element of the reorganization. Consistent with HSPD-2, the
Director of the FTTTF will continue to report to the Deputy Attorney General as well as the FBI
Director.
Finally, it is imperative that we move forward as quickly as possible to identify a new
Director of the FTTTF in the wake of Steve McCraw's departure, and that the Bureau continue to
assign high-performing personnel to the FTTTF to serve in critical positions. l appreciate your
work toward that objective.
Thank you for your attention to these matters and for your continued leadership in the war
against terrorism.

{@ffict of tilt .!tt11rtttl? l5rnrral
l\llas~ington, E. QI. 205.30

August 5, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE DIRECTOR OF TllE FEDERAL BUREAU OF
INVESTIGATION
Tl IE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT
ADMINISTRATION
THE DIRECTOR OF THE U~ITED ST ATES MARS HALLS
SERVICE
THE DIRECTOR OF THE BCREAU OF PRISONS

-

MEMORAI\TIUM FROM:

TITE A

SCBJECT:

Improving the inventory controls of weapons and laptop
computers.

In July 2001, I asked Department of Justice Inspector General Glenn Fine to conduct
audits of the invenrory controls of weapons and laptop computers in the Federal Bureau of
investigation. the Drug Enforcement Administration, the United States Marshals Service, and the
Bureau of Ptisons. The loss of weapons and laptop computers exposes the public to significant
potential danger. fireanns may end up in the hands of criminals, and the misappropriation of
classified or confidential computer files may compromise national security or jeopardize criminal
investigations. It is critically important that losses of these sensitive items be minimized. When
such losses do occur, it is equally important that rigorous property accounting procedures be
followed in order to ensure prompt reporting and individual accountability.
The Inspector General's audils, announced Loday, reveal vulnerahililies in the property
accounting systems of all four components. During the two-year period from October l 999
through November 200 I, an unacceptably high number of weapons were lost. stolen, or
otherwise reported as missing. In a few isolated cases, missing weapons were found in the
possession of criminal suspects by law enforcement personnel. Moreover, the reporting of
missing weapons was deficient in all four components. Reporting was frequently untimely,
incomplete, or both.

. -·

·--------

The Inspector General's conclusions regarding inventory controls on laptop computers
highlight similar deficiencies. Numerous laptop computers in all four components have gone
unaccounted for. Although the Inspector General was unable to identify specific instances in
which sensitive information was disclosed, he was unable to detennine that such instances had
not occurred. His audits indicate that property management procedures regarding laptop
computers are inadequate to control such risks; substantial refom1s arc therefore needed.
The law enforcement agencies of the United States government perform their missions
extremely well. enhancing the secutity of the American public and bringing criminals to justice.
It is critically important that in performing these missions, such agencies do not inadvertently
create conditions that may allow weapons or laptop computers to fall into the wrong hands.
Accordingly, I hereby direct you to undertake the fo\lowing actions as soon as practicable:
1.

Reiterate to employees the relevant guidelines for the security, safety. and storage of
weapons and laptop computers.

2.

Reiterate lo employees the policies governing the reporting of weapons and laptop
computers that are lost, stolen, or otherwise missing.

3.

Ensure that missing weapons are promptly entered into the NCIC system.

4.

Establish or adhere to firm deadlines for employees to report the loss or theft of weapons
and computers to supervisors, and for supervisors to report losses or thefts to
headquarters units.

5.

Ensure that weapons and laptop computers are annually inventoried. Develop internal
controls to monitor the reliability of inventory data.

6.

Ensure that perpetual lists of lost, sLolen, or otherwise missing sensitive items are
maintained and that investigative procedures are performed in a timely manner.

7.

Implement the recommendations that are specific lo your component contained in the
relevant audit report of the Inspector General.

@flier llf tl~t !ttarnrt? ~~nrral
1'as~in9ton. lll.

CC. 20.5SO

August 1, 2002

MEYIORANDUM FOR Tl IE DIRECTOR, THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
THE DIRECTOR, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF UNITED STATES
ATTORNEYS
ALL UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
ALL SPECIAL-AGENTS-IN-CHARGE
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Implemen

The President this week signed into law the Sarbanes-0.xley Act of 2002 (the "Act").
The Act provides tough new tools to expose and punish acts of corporate corruption, promote
greater accountability by financial auditors, and protect small investors and pension hokh:rs. I
hereby direct you to review the enclosed "Field Guidance on New Criminal Authorities Enacted
in the Sarbancs-Oxley Act of 2002 (H.R. 3763) Concerning Corporate Fraud and
Accountability" and take all appropriate steps to implement folly and expeditiously the
provisions of the Act.

The United States Department of Justice will play a critical role in implementing the Act
and in helping to restore confidence in America's corporations and financial markets. The Act
equips the Department of Justice with new tools to hold white collar criminals accountable and
imposes tough, consistent penalties for those who would threaten the integrity of our financial
markets. Among other important provisions, the Act imposes new criminal penalties for
securitics fraud, attempts or conspiracies to commit fraud, certifying false financial statements,
and document destruction or tampering. The Act also contains enhanced penalties for mail and
wire fraud and ERISA violations.
As the President has emphasized, it is vital that all components of the Department of
Justice, including our United States Attorneys' Offices and Federal Bureau oflnvestigation Field
Offices, work together to ensure that we take full advantage of the provisions of this new law to
enhance our prosecution of significant financial crimes.
I thank you for your active participation in our continuing effort to expose and punish
corporate fraud and to restore confidence in America's financial system.

Field Guidance on New Criminal Authorities
Enacted in the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (H.R. 3763)
Concernin2 Corporate Fraud and Accountability

Section 802. Criminal Penalties for Altering Documents

Previous law: Prior to the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002, anyone who "com.1ptly persuades"
others to destroy, alter or conceal evidence can be prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. § 1512. Section 1512
reaches destruction of evidence with intent to obstruct an official proceeding which may not yet have
been commenced. However, Section 1512 does not reach the "individual shredder." While
prosecution of obstruction under 18 U .S.C. § 1505 docs not require "corrupt persuasion," it docs
require the existence of a pending proceeding. In addition, existing law does not explicitly address
the retention of accounting work papers for a fixed period of time.
(1.mendrr~~.r.1[:

Section 802 adds two new criminal provisions, 18 U.S.C. §§ 1519 and 1520.
Section 1519 expands existing law to cover the alteration. destruction or falsification of records,
documents or tangible objects, by any person, with intent to impede, obstruct or influence, the
investigation or proper administration of any "matters" within the jurisdiction of any department or
agency of the United States, or any bankrnptcy proceeding, or in relation to or contemplation of any
such matter or proceeding. This section explicitly reaches activities by an individual "in relation to
or contemplation of' any matters. No corrupt persuasion is required. New Section 1519 should be
read in conjunction with the amendment to 18 U.S.C. 1512 added by Section 1102 of this Act,
discussed below. which similarly bars corrupt acts to destroy, alter. mutilate or conceal evidence, in
contemplation of an "official proceeding."
Accountants who fail to retain the audit or review work papers of a covered audit for a period
of 5 years will violate Section 1520, which creates a new felony, with a maximum period of
incarceration of ten years. Under rnlemaking authority granted in Section 1520(b), the SEC will
promulgate rules relating to the retention of work papers and other audit or review documents.
New 18 U.S.C. § 1519 provides:

IH10ever knowingly alters, destroys, mutilates, conceals, covers up, falsifies, or
makes a false e1111y in any record. document. or tangible object with the intent to
impede, ohstruct, or influence the investigation or proper administration of any
matter within the jurisdiction of any departmem or agency of the United Stares or
any case filed 1111dcr title l I. or i11 relation to or colllemplation of any such matter
or case. shall be fined under this title, imprisoned not more than 20 years, or hath.
New 18 U.S.C. § 1520 provides:

(a)(]) Any accountant wlzo conducts an audit of an issuer of securities to which
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section J OA(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ( 15 U.S. C. 78)-1 (a)) applies.
shall maintain all audit or review workpapers for a period of 5 years from the end
of the fiscal period in which the audit or review was concluded.
(2) The Securities and Exchange Commission shall promulgate, vvithin 180 days.
after adequate notice and an opportunity for comment, such rules and regulations,
as are reasonabl_v necessary, relating to the rcte11tion of relewrnt records such as
workpapers, doc1mwnts that form the basis of an audit or revie•1 memoranda,
correspondence, communications. other documents. and records (including
electronic records) which are created, sent, or received in connection with an audit
or rei·iew and contain conclusions, opinions, analyses, or financial data relating to
such w1 audit or review, which is conducted hy any accountant who conducts WI
audit of an issuer of securities to which section 1OA(a) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78j-l(a)) applies....
1
,

(b) Whoever knowingly and willfully violates subsection (a)(l), or any rule or

regulation promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission under
subsect10n (a)(2), shall be fined under this title. impriso11ell 11ot more than I 0 years,
or both.
(c) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to diminish or relieve anJ' person of any
other dut_v or obligation imposed by Federal or State lmv or regulation to maintain,
vr refrain from destroying, any docume1lf.

Sec. 805.

Review of Federal Sentencing Guidelines for Obstruction of Justice and
Extensive Criminal Fraud

Previous Law: Questions have arisen whether the Sentencing Guidelines sufficiently address
obstrnction of justice crimes.
Amendment: This section directs the Sentencing Commission to undertake an expedited
review of these issues, particularly in light of the two new obstrnction of justice statutes, described
above. It also directs the Sentencing Commission to consider a number of factors, such as
dcstrnction of a large amount of evidence, participation of a large number of individuals, or
destruction of particularly probative or essential evidence, which might be considered sufficiently
aggravating as to warrant additional enhancements or inclusion as offense characteristics. The
Attorney General has advised the Sentencing Commission of this provision and asked the
Commission to implement it fully and expeditiously.
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Sec. 807.

Criminal Penalties for Defrauding Shareholders of Publicly Traded Companies

Previous Law: Title 18 does not have a specific crime directly prohibiting securities fraud
schemes. Prosecutors have found it necessary to reach many securities fraud schemes through the
mail and wire fraud statutes. Securities fraud has also been prosecuted as a violation of provisions
of title 15.

Amendment: New 18 U.S.C. § 1348 creates a specific felony for securities fraud punishable
by up to 25 years incarceration. This provision complements existing securities law. The statute
requires a nexus to certain types of securities, no proof of the use of the mails or wires is required.
The text of the ne\v section provides:
1Vizoever k11owi11gf.v executes, or attempts to execute, a scheme or artifice-(1) tv defraud uny person in connection with any security of an issuer with a class
vf securities registered under section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ( 15
( l.S. C. 781) or that is required to file reports under section J5(d) of the Sernrities
E):c/wnge Act of 1934 (15 U.S. C. 78o(d)); or
(2) to obtain. hy means offalse or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises,
any money or property in connection with the purchase or sale ofany security of an
issuer wich 11 class of securities registered under section 12 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 ( 15 U.S. C. 781) or that is required to file reports under section
l 5(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78o(d)):

shall be fined under this title, or imprisoned not more than 2 5 years, or hoth.

Sec. 902.

Attempts and Conspiracies to Commit Criminal Fraud Offenses

Previous law: Under Chapter 63 (Mail Fraud) of Title 18, conspiracies to violate the mail
fraud statute ( § 1341 ), the wire fraud statute(§ 1343), the bank fraud statute(§ 1344) and the health
care fraud statute(§ 1347) are punishable by a maximum 5 year sentence. The wire fraud offense
did not explicitly reach "attempts" to commit the substantive offense. However, this was not an
impediment in practice, because proofof a scheme to defraud did not necessarily require proof that
the scheme \Vas successful.
Amendment: New 18 U.S.C. § 1349 provides that attempts and conspiracies to commit the
substantive Federal fraud offenses listed above. as well as the new securities fraud offense. will have
the same maximum punishment as the substantive crime. This section also effectively adds an
"attempt" to commit the wire fraud offense as a federal crime. The remainder of the fraud statutes
listed above already include "attempts."
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New 18 U.S.C. § 1349 provides:
Any person who attempts or conspires to commit any offense under this chapte1: sh_all
he subject to the same penalties as those prescribed for the offense, the com1111ss10n
of which was the object of the attempt or conspiracy.

Sec. 903. Criminal Penalties for Mail and Wire Fraud
Previous Law: The maximum tenn ofimprisonment for violations of the mail and wire fraud
statutes ( 18 U.S.C. §§ 1341, 1343) is S years, with the exception of fraud affecting a financial
institution, which has a maximum term of incarceration of up to 30 years.
Amendment: This section amends 18 U.S.C. §§ l 341 and 1343 by increasing the maximum
5 year penalty for mail or wire fraud to 20 years. The maximum tcrn1 of incarceration for fraud

affecting a financial institution remains at a maximum of 30 years.

Sec. 904.

Criminal Penalties for Violations of the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act uf 1974

Previous Law: Under 29 U.S.C. § 1131, any person who willfully violates the reporting and
disclosure requirements concerning employee benefit plans as set forth in 29 U .S.C. §§ 1021-1031,
or any regulation or order issued thereunder, is punishable by a fine, and/or a term of imprisonment
not to exceed I year.
1lmc11dment: This amendment increases the fines in Section 1131 to $100,000 (for an
individual person), $500,000 (for persons other than an individual). Section 1131 also increases the
maximum tcrn1 of imprisonment from l year (a misdemeanor) to a maximum tem1 of imprisonment
of 10 years. The increase in the fine for individuals will have no limiting effect insofar as
individuals convicted of violating Section 1131 will now be subject to the alternative fine provisions
of 18 U.S.C. § 3571 for felony convictions. In the absence of restrictive language in Section 904 of
the Act, individuals will be subject to the maximum fine of $250,000, or fine based on the
defendant's gain or the victims loss, under§ 3571. While the amendment also increases the fine in
§ 1131 to $500,000 for persons other than an individual, this change has merely increased the fine
to the level of the maximum fine for an organization already set f011h in § 3571.

Section 905.

Amendment to the Sentencing Guidelines Relating to Certain White Collar
Offenses

Pre\'ious Law: Questions have arisen whether the Sentencing Guidelines sufficiently address

white collar offenses.
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Amendment: This Section reaches beyond Section 803 of this Act, which addresses
sentencing guidelines solely for obstruction of justice, to requirt: that the Sentencing Commission
study the existing guidelines and consider expedited issuance ofamen<led guidelines within 180 days
after enactment of this Act, which would address all the new criminal provisions and increased
criminal penalties in this Act. This section also requires the Sentencing Commission to consider the
broader issues of whether the white collar crime guidelines provide for sufficient deterrence and
punishment, and assure reasonable consistency with other relevant directives and guidelines. The
Attorney General has advised the Sentencing Commission of this provision and asked the
Commission to implement it fully and expeditiously.

Section 906. Corporate Responsibility for Financial Reports
Previous Law: There are no statutory requirements that the chief executive officer or the
chief financial officer certify certain periodic corporate financial statements. By instructions issued
by the SEC for periodic and other filings, there was a general requirement that the fonns had to be
signed by officers, and in th~ case of annual reports, by a majority of the directors as well. These
signing requirements did not include any type of certification or other attestation regarding the
accuracy or completeness of the report. On June 20, 2002, the SEC published a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking, contemplating a requirement that a company's chief executive officer and chief
financial officer certify that the information contained in its financial reports is complete and true
in all important respects. See 67 Fed. Reg. 41877 (2002). More recently, the SEC issued an order
requiring that the principal executive officer and principal financial officer of the largest 947
companies whose securities are registered with the SEC certify the completeness, truth and accuracy
of the most recent annual report, subsequent l 0-Q and 8-K reports, and proxy materials filed with
the Commission.

Ame11dme111: This section enacts new 18 U.S.C. § 1350. which creates a requirement that the
chief executive officer and the chief financial officer (or the equivalent thereof) of the "issuer"
provide a statement which ccrti fies that the periodic reports containing the financial statements, filed
by an issuer with the SEC, fully comply with the requirements of Sections 13(a) and 15(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and that the infomrntion contained in the periodic reports fairly
presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the issuer.
Certi fy~ng a report, knowing that it does not comport with all of the requirements of§ 1350, is
punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000,000 and imprisonment of up to 10 years. A willful
violation is punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000.000 and imprisonment of up to 20 years.
New Section 1350 provides:

(a) CERTIFICATION OF PERIODIC FINANCIAL REPORTS.- Each periodic report
co11tai11i11g fi11a11cial statements Ji.led by an issuer with the Securities Exchange
Commission pursuant to section l 3(a) or l 5(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of
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/ 934 ( 15 US. C 78m(a) or 78o(d)) shall he accompanied by a written statement by
the chief executive officer and chicffinancial officer (or equivalent thereof) of the
issuer.
(b) CONTENT.- The statement required under subsection (a) shall certify that the
periodic report co11taining the financial statements fully complies with the
requirements of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act pf [sic} 1934
( J5 U.S. C. 78111 or 78o(d)) and that information contained in the periodic report
/(1irly presents, in all material respects. the _financial condilio11 and results of
operations of the issuer.
(c}

CRIMINAL PENAi. T/F:S.- Whoei-er-

(I) certifies any statement as set forth in subsections (a) and (b) of this section
knowing that the periodic report accompanying the statement does not comport with
all the requirements set forth in this section shall be fined not more than $1,000,000
or imprisoned not more than 10 years. or both; or
(2J willfully certifies any statement as set forth in subsections (a) and (b) of this
section knowing that the periodic report accompanying the statement does not
comport witlz all tlze requirements set forth in this section shall be fined 1101 more
than $5,000,000, or imprisoned not more than 20 years. or both.

Sec. 1102.

Tampering with a Record or Otherwise Impeding an Official Proceeding.

Previous Law: Title 18 U.S.C. § 1512, in part, provides a I 0 year maximum tenn of
incarceration for an offender who corruptly persuades another person with the intent to, in part,
destroy or alter evidence.
Amendment: The amendment adds new subsection (c) to Section 1512 and renumbers
existing subsections (c) through (i) as (d) through (j). New subsection (c) imposes a fine and/or a
tem1 of imprisonment of up to 20 years on any person who com1ptly alters, destroys, mutilates or
conceals a record, document or other object with the intent to impair the object's integrity or
availability for use in an official proceeding, or who corruptly otherwise obstructs, influences or
impedes an official proceeding. Section 1512, as amended, should be read in conjunction with the
new Section 1519, added by section 802 of this Act, which criminalizes certain acts intended to
impede, obstruct or influence "any matter" within the jurisdiction of any Department or agency of
the United States, or in relation to or contemplation of any such matter. The term .. com1ptly" shall
be constrned as requiring proof of a criminal state of mind on the part of the defendant.

New Section 1512 (c) provides:
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(c} rnroever corn1ptly-( JJ alters. destroys, mulilates, or conceals a record, document, or other object, or
a/tempts 10 do so, with the intent 10 impair the ohject's integrity or availability for
use in an official proceeding: or

(2) otherwise obstructs, i1~fl11e11ces, or impedes any official proceeding, or attempts
to do so.
shall he fined wider this title or imprisoned 1101 more than 20 years. or both.

Section 1104. Amendment to the Federal Sentencing Guidelines
Previous Law: Questions have arisen whether the current Sentencing Guidelines sufficiently
address securities, accounting, and pension fraud, and related offenses.
Amendment: This section requests the Sentencing Commission to study existing guidelines
and consider expedited issuance of amended guidelines within 180 days after enactment of this Act,
which address securities, accounting, and pension fraud, and related offenses. The Attorney General
has advised the Sentencing Commission of this provision and asked the Commission to implement
it fully and expeditiously.

Section 1106. Increased Penalties Under Securities Exchange Act of 1934
Previous law: Section 78ff ofTitle 15, Sec. 32(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
provides for a criminal fine of $1,000,000 for individuals and/or imprisonment of up to 10 years, or
a fine of $2,500,000 for anyone other than an individual.
Amcnclment: This amendment increases the fine amounts to $5,000,000 and $25.000,000
respectively, and raises the maximum tcm1 of imprisonment to 20 years.

Section 1107. Retaliation Against Informants
Previous Law: There is no explicit protection from retaliation for an indiv·idual who provides
truthful infomiation to a law en forccment o fticer concerning the commission or possible commission
of a Federal offense.
Amer~<l1!1e11t: New subsection (e) of 18 U.S.C. § 1513 creates a felony offense for any person
knowingly to take any action, \vilh intent to retaliate, hannful to a person who provides such
information concerning a federal offense.
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New subsection (e) of§ 1513 provides:

(e) Whoever k11owi11g~1·. with !he intent to retaliate, takes any action harmful to any
person, including inte1fere11ce with the lawful employment or livelihood of any
person, for providing lO a lmv enforcement officer any truthful information relating
w the commission or possible commission of any Federal offense, shall be fined
under this title or imprisoned not more than I 0 years, or both.

Retroactive Application of the New Provisions:
The Ex Post Facto Clause prohibits, inter alia, punishing as a crime an act previously
committed that was innocent when done and increasing the punishment for a crime after its
commission. Sec,£.,.&, Carmell v. Texas, 520 U.S. 513, 522 (2000); Collins v. Youngblood, 497
U.S. :n, 42 (1990). The Act adds several new criminal provisions: 18 U.S.C. 1519 and 1520 (added
by Section 802); 18 U.S.C. 1350 (added by Section 906); 18 U.S.C. I 512(c) (added by Section
1102); and 18 U.S.C. 1513( e) (added by Section 1107). Those new criminal provisions will apply
only to criminal conduct committed after the effective date of the Act. The Act also includes
criminal provisions increasing the punishment for some existing criminal offenses: 29 U.S.C. 1131
(added hy Section 904) and 15 U.S.C. 78ff (added by Section 1106). The increased penalties set
forth in those provisions will apply only to criminal conduct committed after the effective date of
the Act.
Section 807 adds a new criminal provision, 18 U.S.C. 1348. that creates a felony for
securities fraud punishable by up to 25 years' imprisonment. Section 903 amends the existing mail
and wire fraud statutes, 18 U.S.C. 1341and1343, lo increase the maximum term of imprisonment
for schemes to defraud not affecting financial institutions to 20 years' imprisonment. Those
provisions will apply to any criminal conduct committed after the effective date of the Act. It is
unclear, however, whether those provisions can be applied to schemes to defraud that straddle the
effective date oft he Act, i.e., schemes begun before the effective date of the Act but continuing after
the effective date of the Act. Generally, mail and wire fraud offenses are complete upon the use of
the mails or wires. See,~. United States v. Barger, 178 F.Jd 844, 847 (7th Cir. 1999). Similarly,
the new securities fraud offense will likely be considered complete upon the execution of the
scheme. Cf. United States v. De La Mata, 266 F.Jd 1275, 1287 (11th Cir. 2001) (bank fraud statute,
18 U.S.C. 1344), cert. denied, 122 S. Ct. 1543 (2002). The Ex Post Facto Clause likely bars
applying the new provisions to schemes to defraud that extend beyond the effective date of the Act
if the use of the mai Is or wire in a mail or wire fraud scheme occurred before the effective date of
the Act or the execution of a securities fraud scheme occurred before the effective date of the Act.
On the other hand, the Ex Post Facto Clause should pose no bar to applying the new provisions to
schemes to defraud that began before the effective date of the Act if the use of the mails or wire in
a mail or wire fraud scheme occurred after the effective date of the Act or the execution of a
scctui ties fraud scheme occurred aficr the effective date of the Act.
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Finally, Section 902 adds a new criminal provision, 18 U.S.C. 1349, that punishes attempts
and conspiracies to commit fraud offenses, including the new securities fraud offense. The Ex Post
Facto Clause should pose no bar to applying that provision to a conspiracy that straddles the effective
date of the Act bt:cause conspiracy is considered a continuing offense. See, £,.&., United Slates v.
Hersh, No. 00-14592, 2002 WL 1574990 (11th Cir. July 17, 2002).
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July 10, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES
FROM:

The Attorney General

SUBJECT:

Proposed Department of Homeland Security

As you know, President Bush has proposed the creation of a new Department of
Homeland Security to strengthen the nation's effort to prepare for and prevent terrorist
attacks. Leaders of the U.S. Congress have committed to acting on the President's
proposal this session, and FBI Director Mueller has already testified in support of the
legislation.
Employees from components proposed for transfer to the new department may have a
number of questions. Although many issues cannot be worked out until Congress takes
final action on the legislation, we want to provide you with as much information
available right now. A new web site has been established specifically for federal
employees that would become part of the new department. The new site,
www.dhs.gov/employees, contains answers to questions about the proposed department
and will be continually updated as new information becomes available.
In remarks to federal workers at Constitution Hall this morning, President Bush thanked
employees of the Department of Justice and others for their service to the nation and
urged that we all continue our efforts to secure the homeland. A video of the President's
remarks will be playing in the lobby of Main Justice in the next few days. The text of his
message is also available on the new OHS employees web site. In addition, a copy of the
President's letter to federal workers is attached.
Allow me to add my thanks to that of the President's. As he said, ''Public service is not
just a job. It is an act of citizenship." Thank you for your continued dedication to
America and to the Justice Department's critical mission.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 2002

To Federal Employees:
All Americans owe a great debc of gra1itude tu Federal workers like you who have
devoted themselves to helping us recover from the attacks of September I I. :-Jow,
;1s we work together co prevent a furnre attack on nur homeland ;1nd to defeat terrorism, I want you rn know how valuable - and valued -your efTorL~ have been.
'fou have an imponam understanding of the strengths and shcmcomings of the
federal Government. I believe no one is more committed than you to making our
Guvernmenc work more effectively.
As you know, I have proposed a new Department of Homeland Security. We need
this Department because today more than 100 separate Federal agencies and
organizations play some role in homeland security. The creation of a single, unified Cabinet-level Department with a single, overriding mission - the protection
of our homeland - will improve our effectiveness, enhance our readiness IO
respond to threats, and increase accountability.
The Department of Homeland Security will bring a great variety of people and
responsibilities cogether, under one roof, working toward one mission. with one
clear line of authority for getting the job done. It will involve the best people, provide them the resources they need to perform their dudes successfully, and
reward their hest efforts accordingly.
Public service is not just a job. It is an act of citizenship and a noble calling. Our
Nation is stronger roday than it was before the attacks, and much of the credit for
that belongs to you. As we move forward to create the new Department of
! lorncland Secmity, I know that America can continue tO rely on your devotion to
duty, your dedication co excellence, and your commitmem to this important mission. Our challenges are great, but our determination to succeed is even greater.
Thank you for all th~c you have done and will continue co do to help America prevail O\'er terrorism.

GF.ORGF. W. l\llSH

Q)fficr 11f tl1r !ttornr~ (fmtrral
IDa11~in~tu11. D. t!. :.!tl.:i:!ll
Jul~

.i. :!Oll:!

lndcp~·ndcn1.:c Day is ;i liml.' for ll'> lo !!•1thcr wirh our families and fricnJs
an<l rdkct <•n the 'aluc of freedom ;1 \'alue th;it is utl<kr assault in lhc world
tod:i,:.. In 1he months since Scptcm~r I I''-. wc han: dc\'dopcd a deeper
.1pprl·ciation for 1hc frccJoms anJ lihcrtics ..\mi.:rica affurJs her citi1.l:'ns.

Frcc<lon1 is lht: opportunity lo r.-nd1 lhc ma\imum of 1hc p1l\cnti;1l 1ha1 is in
The pledge of allcgi;mcl:'. Y.1) famili:ir to us all. captures it ~:.!: '"with
lili.:rt~ amJ justice for all." l.ibcrly amJ justice arc incxtricabl~· entwined; on~·
•armnt cxiSI wi1hn1111hc othl.'r. Together, 1hc~ ddim: the C1)mmunit~ \\c kmm a~
th..: l 'mh:d Stalco; 11f ,\1m:ri<.:a.

l.':t.:h

or us.

This I1tlkpc11dcncc l>a~. kt· s join together In rcdcdic:1tc oursd\cs to our
critical rni->sion: 111 !lrnt,·ct .-\rnaicans a~ainsl futmc acts of h:rrorism and to
hrin,:. r.:n-orio;!s (() jmric.:. l"ulfrllirrg our mis~ion mean.~ 1m.:s<.•n.·it1!! for future

g.<.:11cratio11s the frccdlllll'> \\C hold s(I dc:ir.
\la:- you .:njo:- a happy. -;af.: and m.::111ingful lmlqx:ndl!lll'.<..' Day. <iud
hks,; ;>t•ll. and GoJ blt·ss .-\mi:rii:n.

--------------------...---..........____________

(l~ffice

llf tl!t !ttcrnrl_! ~rnrral

llJag~\ngton. ID. QI. 20530
June 7, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES

THE ATTORNEY GE~

FROM:

Last night, President Bush announced his proposal for the creation of a new cabinet agency: the
Department of Homeland Security. I applaud the President for seizing this historic moment and I
stand firmly by him as he reorganizes the federal government to win the War on Terrorism and
protect Americans from future attacks.
We are facing the greatest threat to our nation and our way of life since World War II. The
President's plan recognizes that, when terrorists threaten the very ground beneath our feet, we
must build even stronger foundations for freedom's defense.
This plan rcpresenlc; the most extensive reorganization of the federal government since the 1940s.
When enacted by Congress, the proposal will charge the Department of Homeland Security with
four primary tasks.
•
•
•
•

Border and Transportation Security;
Emergency Preparedness and Response;
Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear Countermeasures; and
Information Analysis and Infrastructure Protection.

As the proposal develops and is finalized by Congress, we will communicate further details to
you regarding the changes to be made here at the Department of Justice. In the interim, I ask you
to remain focused daily on our critical mission: to protect Americans against future acts of
terrorism and to bring terrorists to justice.
Jn the months since September l l°', we have been vigilant in our mission, dctennined in our
resolve, and confident in America's victory. As the President stated last night, America is
leading the civilized world in a titanic struggle against terror. Freedom and fear are at war -and freedom is winning. I join each of you with confidence as we continue to fight this war
with every measure of our strength, our resources and our commitment. Thank you for your
continued service to America.
11

11

<.Officr of t~e !ttornrt! (~rnrral
lla11J1ingtan. ID. QI. 20.530
May 17, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPOI\ENTS
FROM:

THE ATI'ORNEY GENERAL ,~f~.....

SUBJECT:

The Attorney General's Advisory
Committee on Disability Employment Issues

_

On February I, 2001, President Bush announced the New Freedom Initiative to tear down
barriers to equality facing many people with disabilities. Among its goals, the initiative will
assist Americans with disabilities to increase their access to assistive technologies and improve
their opportunities to integrate into the workforce. Subsequently, on November 8, 2001, a series
of goals and management initiatives contained in the Comprehensive Review and Reorganization
of the Department of Justice (Comprehensive Review) were announced reflecting the changed
priorities of the Department of Justice (Department) in the wake of the September 11, 2001
tragedy. Goal 9 of the Comprehensive Review seeks to "strengthen policies to attract a highly
qualified, diverse workforce."
The Attorney General's Advisory Committee on Disability Employment Issues (Committee) has
a well-established history of working with the Department's management to hire, promote, and
accommodate employees and applicants with disabilities. The Committee will help implement
President Bush's New Freedom Initiative and assist the Department in meeting its goals of
diversifying its workforce by developing and helping implement initiatives to hire, successfully
employ, and promote increased numbers of qualified Americans with disabilities at the
Department. In addition, the Committee helped develop the recently implemented program plan
for ensuring accessibility of the Department's electronic and information technology under
Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, 29 U.S.C. § 794(d), and helped
prepare the proposed reasonable accommodation policies and procedures for the Department
required by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. The Committee will monitor
implementation of the plans to assist the Department in meeting its legal obligations and
avoiding law suits and administrative complaints.
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Memorandum for the Attorney General
The Attorney General's Advisory
Committee on Disability Employment Issues

The Committee is mostly comprised of Departmental attorneys with disabilities from several
components, primarily legal divisions. It is Co-chaired by Fred Pannenter, a Senior Trial
Attorney in the Antitrust Division. Advisors to the Committee include representatives of the
Justice Management Division's Equal Employment Opportunity Staff (EEOS), the Office of
Attorney Recruitment and Management, and the Executive Office for United States Attorneys.
To enable the Committee to carry out its work and better address the issues involving all
occupations and components, additional Committee members need to be appointed. In doing
this, we want to broaden the Committee's membership to include non-attorneys and all
Department components.
The Committee's second co-chair position is vacant. Today, I am appointing Minh Vu, a
Counselor to the Assistant Altorney General for Civil Rights, to that position. In addition, I
would like each component to identify individuals who can make a valuable contribution to the
Committee and submit their nomination within 30 days to Ted McBurrows, Director, EEOS,
Room 7543, Main Building, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington D.C. 20530-0001.

.. _..._

.. -. -

·--------

(@ffice of t~e l\ttarnrl! <.irnrrnl
1'as~ington. 'ID. Ql. 20530
May 14, 2002
?

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERTS MUELLER. lll
DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FROM

SUBJECT:

THEATTORNEYG~
FINANCIAL ST ATEMENTS CLEAN OPfNION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STAFF

The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 200 I financial
statements resulted in a Dcpartmcntwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements. This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. I am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting
staffs.
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial reports. This took tremendous work and a year long effort, but it was clear from the
beginning that we had the total commitment of the financial managers at the Federal Bureau of
Investigation Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and I want to extend
my personal appreciation to several individuals on your staff for their work during the FY 2001
financial statement process. In panicular, the efforts of James G. Cole, James E. Reynolds,
Katie M. Southern-Kelley, Steven H. Gumenick, Martha A. Russ, Rhonda L. Meyer and
Steven W. McPeak stood out when it came time for the consolidated Depanmentwide statements
to be prepared.
Our goal for FY 2002 is to see each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors In addition, we also face
greatly accelerated governmentwide audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Department's financial reporting future. I greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and 1 look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year.

------- -----

c.@ffite of t~e Attarntt? ~tneral
Basqington. 'ID. <fi. 20.530
May 14, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR DEBORAH J. DANIELS
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS

FROM:
SUBJECT:

THEATIORNEYG~
FTNANCIAL STATEMENTS CLEAN OPTNION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STAFF

The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Departmentwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements. This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. lam extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting
staffs.
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial reports. This took tremendous work and a year long effort, but it was clear from the
beginning that we had the total commitment of the financial managers at the Office of Justice
Programs. Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and I want to extend my
personal appreciation to several individuals on your staff for their work during the FY 2001
financial statement process. In particular, the efforts of Cynthia Schwimer, James McKay,
Robert Balin, Jocelyn Walker, Arlene Helm, Maria Thomason, Drena McDaniel, Kim Orben
and Jack Gallager stood out when it came time for the consolidated Departmentwide statements
to be prepared.
Our goal for FY 2002 is to see each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors. In addition, we also face
greatly accelerated governmentwide audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Department· s financial reporting future. I greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and 1 look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year.

<..@ffice of t~r !ttornr11 (ieneral
llas~ingfon. ID. Q1. 20530
May 14, 2002

ME~ORANDUM

FOR KATHLEEN HAWK SAWYER
DIRECTOR
BUREAU OF PRJSONS

G~

FROM·

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

HNANCIAL STATEMENTS CLEAN OPINION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STAFF

The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Dcpartmentwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements. This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements l am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting
staiTs.
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial reports This took tremendous work and a year long effort, but it was clear from the
beginning that we had the total commitment of the financial managers at the Bureau of Prisons.
Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and I want to extend my personal
appreciation to several individuals on your staff for their work during the FY 200 I financial
statement process. In particular, the efforts of Bradley T. Gross, Denise Class and Loneryl Burns
stood out when it came time for the consolidated Departmentwide statements to be prepared.
Our goal for FY 2002 is to sec each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors. In addition, we also face
greatly accelerated governmentwide audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Department's financial reporting future. I greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and l look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year.

<@ffice of t~t !ttornct? ~eneral
lla.s~ington. ID. <fi. 20.5:30
May 14, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ASA HUTCHINSON
ADMINISTRATOR
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMfNISTRA TION

GE~

FROM:

Tiffi ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

FINANCIAL ST ATEMENTS CLEAN OPINlON AND

APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STAFF
The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Departmentwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements. This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. I am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting
staffs.
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial reports. This took tremendous work and a year long effort, but it was clear from the
beginning that we had the total commitment of the financial managers at the Drug Enforcement
Administration. Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and I want Lo
extend my personal appreciation to several individuals on your staff for their work during the
(b )(6) per DEA
FY 200 l financial statement process. In particular, the efforts of
stood out when it came time for the
conso lidatcd Departmcntwide statements to be prepared
Our goal for FY 2002 is to see each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors. ln addition, we also face
greatly accelerated governmentwide audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Department's financial reporting future. l greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and l look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year.

etfitt of tbe g;{ttornep ~eneral
l»af)bington. Jl.<!. 20530
May 14,

2002

MEMORANDUMFORKATHYHAWKSAWYER
DIRECTOR
BUREAU OF PRISONS

G~

FROMo

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS CLEAN OPINION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
STAFF FEDERAL PRISON INDUSTRlES

The recently concluded audit of the Dcpartntt:nt's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Departmentwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements. This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. I am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and supporting staffs.
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accouuting practices and produce timely and accuratt:
financial reports. This took trerrendous work and a year long effort, but it was clear from the
bcgi.!111.ing that we had tl1e total commitment of tht! financial mauagers at Ft!deral Prison
Industries. Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and I want to extend
my personal appre1.:iation to several individuals on your staff for their work during the
FY 2001 financial statement process. In particular, the efforts of Steve Schwah, Bruce Long,
Cathy Hawkins, Dave Motl, Roger Korby, Ray Wiley, Brian Brouillette, Craig Henderson,
Shirley Holm, Bill Frohlich, Steria Payne, Ed Smith and Linda Wagner stood out when it came
ti.Inc for the consolidated Departmentwide statements to be prepared.

Our goal for FY 2002 is to see each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financiaJ management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors. In addition, we also face
greatly accelerated goverumentwide audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges aht:ad, your financial nmnagers have created a strong fow1dation for the
Department's finam:ial reporting future. l greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and I look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year.

-----·-· ----------·-

QM!ice of t~e !ttornr{! ~em:rul
Bas~ington. ID. (fi. 20.S30

May 14, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR CARL PEED
DIRECTOR
COMMUNITY ORIENTED POLICING SERVICES

GEN~

FROM·

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS CLEAN OPINION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STAFF

The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Departmentwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
stalements. This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. l am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting
staffs.
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial reports. This took tremendous work and a year long effort, but it was clear from the
beginning that we had the total commitment of the financial managers at the Community
Oriented Policing Services Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and I
want to extend my personal appreciation to individuals on your staff for their work during the FY
200 I financial statement process. In particular, the efforts of Wendy Miller and Vivian Perry
stood out when it came time for the consolidated Departmentwide statements to be prepared.
Our goal for FY 2002 is to see each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors. In addition, we also face
greatly accelerated governmentwide audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Department's financial reporting future. 1 greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and I look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year

QMtict of t~e Attornrt! <itner~l
Bas-~ington, 'ID. QT. 20530
May 14, 2002

MEMORANUUM FOR BENIGNO G. REYNA
DIRECTOR
UNITED STATES MARSHALS SERVICE

GE~

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS CLEAN OPINION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STAFF

The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Department wide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements. This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. I am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting
staff.<>
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial reports. This took tremendous work and a year long effort, but it was clear from the
beginning that we had the total commitment of the financial managers at the United States
Marshals Service. Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and I want
to extend my personal appreciation to several individuals on your staff for their work during
the FY 200 I financial statement process. In particular, the efforts o
stood out when it came time for the consolidated Dcpartmentwide statements
to be prepared.
Our goal for FY 2002 is to see each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the inspector General and the independent auditors. In addition, we also face
greatly accelerated governmentwide audit due dates this year While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Department's financial reporting future. I greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and l look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year.

(@Hice of t~t !ttarnrl? ~enernl
lllasqington. ID. QI. 20.5:3U
May 14, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT F. DIEGELMAN
ACTING CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
JUSTICE MANAGEMENT DIVISION

GEN~

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT.

FINAJ'1CIAL STATEMENTS CLEAN OPINION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STAFF

The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Departmentwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. I am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting
staffs
The dean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial repo11s. This took tremendous work and a year long effort, but it was clear from the
beginning that we had the total commitment of the financial managers at the Justice Management
Division. Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and l want to extend my
personal appreciation to several individuals on your staff for their work during the FY 200 I
financial statement process In particular, the efforts of Gail Jenkins, Christopher C. Alvarez,
Katherine M. Drew, Florence F. Liu, Lynn B. Poyner, Valerie D. Grant, David M. Bethea,
Marcia K Paull, Letitia Bing, Angela Wood, Amanda Byrd, Lorine Alston, Kevin Derouin,
llollcy O'Brien, Valeria Dungee, Chester Buster and Mary DeaVone stood out when it came time
for the consolidated Departmentwide statements to be prepared.
Our goal for FY 2002 is to sec each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors. In addition, we also face
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greatly accelerated governmentwidc audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Depanment's financial reporting future. I greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and I look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year.
cc: Eugene H. Schied
Deputy Chief Financial Officer
Lee J. Lofthus
Director, Finance Staff

---·-----------·---.
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MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES W. ZIGLAR
COMMISSIONER
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

FRO~:

TllEATTORNEYGENE~

SUBJECT:

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS CLEAN OPINION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANClAL MANAGEMENT STAFF

The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Depanmentwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements. This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. I am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting
staffs.
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial reports. This took tremendous work and a year long effort, hut it was clear from the
beginning that we had the total commitment of the financial managers at the Immigration and
Naturalization Service Our success was made possible because of their dedication, and I want to
extend my personal appreciation to several individuals on your staff for their work during the
FY 200 I financial statement process. In particular, the efforts of George H Bohlinger 111,
Judy Harrison, Bud Rubenstein, Patrick Martinez, Edward Bain, John McNamara, Don Lowry,
Tommy Dodson, Robert Bevilacqua, Anita Parent, Billy Stimmel, Angela Winstead,
Georgia Mayers, Carlene Mackey, Nancy Kennedy, David Yonce, Cindy Cole, Larry Stoller,
Peter VanDcventer, Ken Hass, Annie Lopez, Alicia Saars, Cathaleen Moore, Michael Mattice,
Rochelle McPhaul, Katherine Ripley-French, David Yentzer, Lisa Tremblay, Rhonda Mueller,
Christopher Quimby, Joel Alvarey, Kathy A. Hill, Gary Zaleski, Rufus Johnson and
Gene Kupferer stood out when it came time for the consolidated Departmentwide statements to
be prepared.
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Our goal for FY 2002 is to see each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors. In addition, we also face
greatly accelerated govemmentwide audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Department's financial reporting future. I greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and I look forward to seeing the progress we make this conling year.

·-··--·-···------· ·-·

----·---
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MEMORANDUM FOR DISTRIBUTION LIST

GE~

FROM:

THE ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS CLEAN OPINION AND
APPRECIATION FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STAFF

The recently concluded audit of the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2001 financial
statements resulted in a Departmentwide unqualified ("clean") opinion on all our financial
statements This is the first time we have earned a clean opinion on all the required federal
statements. I am extremely pleased with this important achievement, and it would not have been
possible without the hard work and dedication of your financial managers and other supporting

staffs
The clean audit opinion was the direct result of the sustained effort made by each
Department component to improve their accounting practices and produce timely and accurate
financial reports ln particular, earning a clean opinion for the Asset Forfeiture Fund (AFF)
requires support from staff across several components and 1 want to extend my personal
appreciation to individuals in your organization for their work on the AFF statement this past
year. In particular, the efforts of Michael A Perez, Tim Virtue, Wanda Bossa, Olga Sylvia, Ann
Highsmith-Lisbon (Justice Management Division),
(Drug
Enforcement Administration), Lorraine Castain, Martha Russ (Federal Bureau oflnvestigation),
(b)(6) per EOUSA (Executive Office for United States Attorneys),
, and
(b)(6) per USl\lS (United States Marshals Service) stood out when it came time for the consolidated
Departmentwide statements to be prepared.
Our goal for FY 2002 is to see each component move beyond their clean opinions and
eliminate the financial management material weaknesses and other findings which were cited in
the reports of the Inspector General and the independent auditors. ln addition, we also face
greatly accelerated governmentwide audit due dates this year. While we continue to have
significant challenges ahead, your financial managers have created a strong foundation for the
Department's financial reporting future. I greatly appreciate what your team has accomplished,
and I look forward to seeing the progress we make this coming year.

DISTRIBUTION LIST:
Robert F. Diegelman
Acting Assistant Attorney General
for Administration
Asa Hutchinson
Administrator
Drug Enforcement Administration

Robert S. Mueller, III
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Benigno G. Re)'lia
Director
United States Marshals Service
Kenneth L. Wainstein
Director
Executive Office of the United States Attorney
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FROM

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Sl;BJECT:

Obscenity Law Enfq~cemen!_fu'n~p__()siul1}

As I am sure you are aware. the proliferation uf obscenity, both via the Internet as \veil
as through more traditional channels, has become a perv~L<>ive and destructive clement in our
socictv I am cummitt1:d fullv to dedicating the resources necessarv to combat this
burgeoning problem
-

-

......

,,I

To that end. I am pleased to announce an initiati\·e aimed at devl'loping a natio11al
obscenity strategy f<w :iggrcssi vc federal prosccutwns uf such cases. On June ()- 7. 2002. at the
Dcpart1m:nt's National Advuca1.:y Center in Columbia. South Ca1l)lina. the Executi\e Office
,)f LS Attorneys and the Criminal Divisiun·s Child Exploitati\Hl and Obscenity Section are
s1xmsoring an Obscenity Law L!nfon:cment Symposium. This symp1lsium will pro\'ide a
forum to discuss the cuffcnt state of the sex industry. the legal challenges in invcstigati11g and
prnsccuting nbsccnity cases, and the policies and guidelines necessary to develop um
5tratcgics in a thoughtful and deliberate way.
I encourage you and your staff to s11ppo11 and pa11icipatc in this initiative and the
upu)ming symposium I look forward to our pa1tncrship in launchmg and sustai11ing this
i mponant endeavor.

l~ffire

llf

tl1t 1\ttornq! ®tnrral

lias~ington. ID.[. 20.5.90
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MEMORAl\'DUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
COMPONET\T CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICERS

GE~

FROM:

TI!E ATTORNEY

SUBJECT

Selection of Chief lnfonnation Officer

I am pleased to announce the selection of Vance Hitch as the Chieflnformation
Officer (CIO) and Deputy Assistant Attorney General for Information Resources
Management. He will be responsihlc for leading and implementing the effective and
efficient acquisition and management of information technology across the Department.
Improving and expanding the Department's use of information technology is a
key component of the Department-wide wartime reorganization and restructuring plan I
announced on November 8, 200 I. In laying out the top ten management goals for the
Department. I called for developing an Infonnation Technology (IT) Strategic Plan that
will provide direction for the Department's future lT investments. The new CJO is
leading that effort and. in fact, has recently developed an Integrated Border Control
Systems Strategy for the Department.
Prior to coming to the Department of Justice, Mr. Hitch was a Senior Pa1tner with
Accenture. He has 28 years of experience in leading government organizations
successfully through major change initiatives. His recent projects at Accenture included
the development of the IT Strategic Plan for the State of Maryland and a comprehensive
n.:-cnginecring and automation of the City of Philadelphia· s Records Department Other
government organizations that Mr. Hitch has worked with inc\ude the Department of
State, the National Security Agency, the Central Intelligence Agency, the Department of
Defense, the Department of Justice, and multiple state and local governments.
Mr Hitch earned a Masters of Systems Management from George Washington
University in 1973 and a Bachelor of Science in Physics from Muhlenberg College in
1967 lie served as a lieutenant in the United States Navy from 1969-\973.
Please join me in welcoming him in his new position. He can be reached on (202)
514-0507

·-----~-
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MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENTAL COMPONENTS

Gene~

FROM:

The Attorney

SUBJECT:

Guidance for Preparing FY 2004 Budgets

This memorandum provides you with guidance regarding the FY 2004 budget development
process. Our goal for this process is to present a sound, reasonable Department of Justice budget to
the President consistent with our mission:
" ... to enforce the law and defend the interests of the United States according to the law; to
ensure public safety against threats foreign and domestic; to provide federal leadership in
preventing and controlling crime; to seek just punishment for those guilty of unlawful behavior;
to administer and enforce the nation's immigration laws fairly and effectively; and to ensure fair
and impartial administration of justice for all Americans."
The Justice Department's Strategic Plan for 2001-2006 is your blueprint to guide the
formulation of the FY 2004 component program budget estimates and performance planning.
Consistent with the Department's top priority, the focus of our budget !,'TOwth in FY 2004 will be
counterterrorism and border security. We will devote all the resources necessary to eliminate terrorist
networks, to prevent terrorist attacks, and to bring to justice those who kill Americans in the name of
terrorism.
Although our Strategic Plan has eight goals and thirty-eight objectives that constitute our many
responsibilities, new resources are not required in every area to meet these goals and objectives. The
budget process requires that we make difficult choices about new funding. As we shift more resources
to countcrtcrrorism, some components may not receive program enhancements. An essential part of
the budget process requires that you consider how current resources could be redirected to meet new
needs. The baseline for the fY04 budget process is the FY03 President's request for the Department.
Our budget request, both for ongoing base resources and new progrnrn increases, must present
a plan that meets our critical mission while ensuring good stewardship of taxpayer dollars. Components
must provide measurable results as delineated in the departmental Performance Plan and Report and in
the performance information provided in your own budget submissions. The President has made clear
that this Administration is results-oriented; perfom1ance evaluation and assessments will weigh heavily in
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the decision-making process. Specifically, every request for new funding must make clear the
anticipated effects of the requested resources upon performance. In this way, budget and performance
linkages will be established throughout the budget formulation process, furthering the President's
management agenda and ensuring that budget decisions are made with a focus on results.

Programmatic Guidance for the FY 2004 Budget
Particular programmatic areas of focus for the FY 2004 budget are outlined below, consistent
with our Strategic Plan format. This list reflects the priority areas for the FY 2004 budget, but does not
preclude you from requesting resources related to other objectives.

Strategic Goal #1:
Strategic Goal #5:

Protect Americans Against the Threat of Terrorism.
Fairly and Effectively Administer the Immigration and Naturalization
Laws of the United States (portions that cover border security).

Objectives:
1.1
Prevent, disrupt, and defeat terrorist operations before they occur.
1.2
Develop and implement the full range ofresources available to investigate terrorist
incidents, bringing their perpetrators to justice.
1.3
Vigorously prosecute those who have committed, or intend to commit, terrorist acts in
the United States.
5.1
Secure America's borders, especially to reduce the incidence of alien smuggling.
5.2
Promote public safety by combating immigration-related crimes and removing
individuals, especially criminals, who are unlawfully present in the United States.
5.6
Improve the efficiency of the inspections process for lawful entry of persons and goods.
Protecting America against the threat of terrorism will be the cornerstone of the FY 2004
budget. As part of this budget process, I am asking the National Security Coordination Council,
chaired by the Deputy Attorney General, to review and coordinate the requests in this area to develop
a counterterrorism funding package within the range of $1.0 billion to $1.5 billion.

Strategic Goal #2:

Enforce Federal Criminal Laws.
Objectives:
2.2
Reduce the threat, trafficking, and related violence of illegal drugs by identifying,
disrupting, and dismantling drug trafficking organizations.
2.3
Combat espionage against the United States by strengthening counterintelligence
capabilities.

For Strategic Goal #2, please pay special attention to resources affecting objectives 2.2 and
2.3, as they have clear links to counterterrorism and homeland security. Components' budget requests
should reflect no more than a I 0 percent program increase in Goal #2 programs over the FY 2003
resources reflected for this goal in the President's Budget.
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Prevent and Reduce Crime and Violence by Assisting States, Tribal,
Local and Community-Based Programs.
Protect the Rights and Interests of the American People by Legal
Representation, Enforcement of Federal Laws, and Defense of U.S.
Interests.

Program increases within Strategic Goals #3 and #4 should not exceed 10 percent. For
program increases in this area, components' requests must explain how they would use existing
resources, including reallocation internally, if new resources are not available.

Strategic Goal #5:

Fairly and Effectively Administer the Immigration and Naturalization
Laws of the United States.

Guidance pertaining to the objectives of Goal #5 related to border security are paired with
Goal #1, above. Remaining Goal #5 objectives should adhere to the overall 10 percent limit on
program increases. For fee-funded programs, increases should be consistent with the growth in
workload and the fees this workload will generate.

Strategic Goal #6:

Protect American Society by Providing for the Safe, Secure, and
Humane Confinement of Persons in Federal Custody.

Program increases requested for incarceration and detention capacity should be consistent with
crowding reduction goals and population growth. Non-capacity requests should be limited to not more
than a l 0 percent increase. All detention-related requests should be coordinated through the Office of
the Detention Trustee. Budget requests should carefully consider the availability of surplus detention
and prison beds around the country as an alternative to new construction.

Strategic Goal #7:

Protect the Federal Judiciary and Provide Critical Support to the
Federal Justice System to Ensure it Operates Effectively.

Increase requests should reflect necessary resources to meet the expansion in the federal
judiciary and courthouses. Other requests should be limited to not more than a I 0 percent increase.
For fee funded activities, such as bankruptcy activities, requests should relate to workload growth.

Strategic Goal #8:

Ensure Professionalism, Excellence, Accountability, and Integrity in the
Management and Conduct of Department of Justice Activities and
Programs.

Requests under this goal should reflect requirements to meet the priorities represented in my
November 8, 200 I memo, with special emphasis on information technology, which supports all Justice
Department programs. Components migrating to the new unified financial management system in
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FY 2004 should include appropriate implementation costs. A separate memorandum from the
Department's Chief Infonnation Officer with additional direction regarding your infonnation technology
requests will be sent to all component heads this week.

Savines and Streamlinine
We must continue to reexaniine our base resources and look for opportunities to redirect
resources to higher priorities. Two goals included in the November 8 guidance arc to identify a 10
percent budget savings that can be realigned to support our countertcrrorism mission, and to redirect
IO percent of headquarters positions to front line activities. As part of the Department's leadership
team, each of you has valuable experience and insight to offer to help us meet these goals. Your initial
budget submissions should inc1ude infom1ation on what actions you have taken to accomplish these
savings and redirection goals, and any future plans you have to achieve them. All requests for new
program increases must also propose matching funding offsets from your component.
In addition, components will also submit as part of the budget process a 95 percent of base
resources budget, as described below.
Process & Timelinc
The process for the FY 2004 budget will include a two-phase review by the Strategic
Management Council (SMC). First, the components will submit conceptual budget request
summaries by key initiative, including rough "ballpark estimates" of positions and funding needed (see
fonnat in Attachment A). All funding request for new initiatives must include proposed offsets.
This summary infonnation should include the impact on perfonnance of the resources requested and is
due to the Justice Management Division on May 23, 2002. Your actions and plans related to
the budget savings and redirection goals should be addressed in your May 23, 2002 requests
to the SMC. Using these submissions, the SMC will determine which of the requests meet the criteria
established in its guidance instructions and will indicate which initiatives should be further fleshed out for
inclusion in the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) request.
Components will then concentrate their effort., on developing detailed, fully justified budget
proposals. This will be a collaborative process between the components and the JMD Budget
Staff, and among components themselves. The goal of this process is to develop budget proposals
that ( 1) meet our funding priorities; (2) include persuasive justifications that include concrete
performance information; (3) are fully coordinated internally, with crosscutting issues identified and
addressed; and (4) address any Administration-wide issues or initiatives identified in guidance from
OMB. These submissions will be due to JMD on July 2, 2002.
In addition, also due on July 2, 2002, with the final Spring Call submission is your 95
percent of base resources budget. This statement should list and explain the actions necessary for
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your component to operate jn FY 2004 if you took a 5 percent reduction to your FY 2003 budget.
The savings you proposed for program increase offsets may also be used to meet this 95 percent
budget
The SMC will meet in July to review the completed budget request proposals, deve1op a
ranking for all 2004 enhancements requested, and develop plans for the final
proposal to OMB. After my review, these decisions will then be provided to the components, and they
will develop the detailed formal budget request documents and schedules required for the budget
submission to OMB due on September 9, 2002.

Department~wide

Additional information and instructions pertaining to this process arc attached to this
memorandum. A detailed timeline of this process is contained in Attachment B. In addition, JMD will
issue further instructions as necessary during the process. Thank you for your cooperation in this effort,
and for your continuing efforts in pursuing vigorously our critical mission.
Attachments

Attachment A

Justification
Description/Justification for Enhancement:
What is the enhancement being proposed? Provide general description and justification.
Impact of Enhancement on Performance:
What impact will this have on performance? Tie this to immediate workload and output indicators if possible, and also to the broade
outcome goals that are identified in the Department's FY 2003 Performance Plan.
What impact will this have on the performance of other DOJ components?
You may use a table to display this infonnation, but you MUST describe the impacts in a concise, brief narrative.

Description/Justification for Offset:
What is the offset being proposed?

Impact of Offset on Performance:

Attachment A

Department of Justice
FY 2004 Spring Call
Budget Enhancement/Offset Summary by Item
May 23rd Submission

Enhancement:
Decision Unit:
Strategic Goal/Objective:
Program:
Item Name:
Component Ranking: _ _
(#1 means this item would be the most essential)
Positions ___ FTE - - - Dollars

-~~~~~~-

Offset:
Decision Unit:
Strategic Goal/Objective:
Program:
Item Name:
Positions- - -FTE

--~-

Dollars

-~~~~~~-

Attachment A

'What impact will this offset have on performance? Tie this to immediate workload and output indicators if possible, and also to the
broader outcome goals that are identified in the Department's FY 2003 Performance Plan.
'What impact will this have on the performance of other DOJ components?
You may use a table to display this information, but you MUST describe the impacts in a concise, brief narrative.

Attachment B
U.S. Department of Justice
FY 2004 Budget Development Process
Timeline

Event/Product

Date
4/30/02

Guidance issued to component heads.

5/23/02

Component concept papers due to JMD. Concept papers will includ~ a
brief explanation of and justification for request, ballpark estimates < n
positions and dollars, and program performance information. All
increases must be matched with proposed decreases.
Components also describe actions taken regarding the goals to reali~
resources to support countertcrrorism, and to redirect headquarters
support employees to front line activities.

1

6/4/02

Components get response to concept papers from the SMC.

6/4/02 - 7/03/02

Collaboration between the components and with JMD on preparatior
of budget requests and performance information.

7103102

Components submit budget requests, which include performance ch:: lrts,
to Budget Staff.
Components also submit 95 percent of base budgets.

Week of 7122102

SMC meets to detennine rank order of requests, total request levels.

Week of 7/29/02

Budget Decisions provided to components.

8/16/02

Draft budget submissions provided to JMD.

9/9/02

Budget Due to OMB.

l

.

-- -

-·-·-- -
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES
IN Tl IE METROPOLITAN WASHING TON AREA

FROM:

TIIEATTORNEYGENERA~

SUBJECT:

Commemoration of Asian/Pacific American I kritagc Month

Each year the President issues a proclamation designating the month of May as Asian/Paci tic
American Heritage Month. The theme for this year's national observance is "Unity in Freedom."
Throughout the month, the American people have a unique opportunity to honor the
accomplishments of Asian Pacific Americans and to recognize their many contributions to our
Kation and its communities.
Tht: first Asian and Pacific Island immigrants kft their homeland to come to America in the
19th century like millions of others who !cit their homelands seeking a better life. Although many
were poor and had suffered oppression, they were strengthened by a rich cultural heritage. These
brave new Americans prevailed, despik the obstacles of prejudice, in their struggle to make a living
and establish a home in their adopted country. Whether constructing the transcontinental railway.
working in the gold fields of California, on the pineapple plantations of Hawaii, or establishing their
own businesses, Asian and Pacific Americans succeeded in building new lives for themselves and
their families.
As leaders in a variety of fields which include, among others, science, medicine, labor,
business and the arts, these sons and daughters of Asian and Pacific ancestry have enriched our
national life and culture with their energy, talents and with their commitment to family and community.
Through their enduring reverence for freedom, Americans of Asian/Pacific descent are inspiring us to
appreciate the blessing of America's great tradition of diversity.
The Department, in co-sponsorship with the Executive Office of C .S. Attorneys, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and the Bureau of Prisons, will commemorate Asian/Pacific American
Heritage Month with a kick-off program on Wednesday, May 15, 2002, at 10:30 a.m., in the Great
Hall of the Main Justice 13uilding. 950 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW. Washington. DC. The keynote
speaker will be Viet Dinh, Assistant Attorney General for the Office of Legal Policy.
I urge all managers and supervisors to allow their employees reasonable official time to
participate.

<@ffic~

l'lf

tl1r -Attllrnct? ®encral

Blas~ingtan. D. <fl. 20.3.30
April 16, 2002

TO:

Holders of United States Attorneys' Manual Title 9

FROM:

United States Attorneys' Manual Staff
Executive Office for United States Attorneys
RE:

AFFECTS:

Revised Policy Re Coordination of Cases and Investigations

lJSAM 9-75.030

The following text changes the prior approval requirement to notification when the Child
Exploitation and Obscenity Section (CEOS), Criminal Division, initiates any activity related to
an investigation or prosecution in a district.
USA.Vi 9-75.030

Coordination of Cases and Investigations

CEOS and USAOs will work together to ensure that crimes involving child pornography,
child sexual abuse, child sexual exploitation and obscenity are vigorously enforced throughout
the nation. Generally, such crimes arc prosecuted by the USAO in the relevant district.
However, CEOS attorneys have substantial experience in prosecuting these types of crimes and
they arc available to assist in the investigative stage and/or to handle trials as chair or co-chair.
Prior to initiating any activity related to an investigation or prosecution in a district.
CEOS shall notify the United States Attorney for that district. If the United States Attorney
Qbjccts to CEOS initiating the activity, the matter shall be resolved by the Deputy Attorney
General. USA Os shall inform CEOS of all significant investigations and cases being prosecuted
in the district as well as all significant judicial decisions issued in such cases.

------·- ..

------- ..-···-·-- - - - - -
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MEMORANDU:vt FOR HEADS OF DEPARTME~T COMPONENTS
A~D UNITED ST A TES ATTORNEYS
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Department of Justice Communications with the White House

It is imperative that there be public confidence that the laws of the United States are

administered and enforced in an impartial manner. To that end, all components of the Department of
Justice, including United States Attorneys' Offices, shall abide by the following procedures governing
communication between the Department of Justice and the White Ilouse.
1. Pending Criminal Investigations and Cases
The Department shall provide the White House with information about pending criminal
investigations or cases only when doing so is important for the perfomrnnce of the President's duties
and appropriate from a law enforcement perspective. Except with respect to national security matters,
all initial communications that concern or may concern a pending criminal investigation or a criminal case
pending at the trial level should take place only between the Office of the Deputy Attorney General and
the Office of the Counsel to the President, and all initial communications that concern or may concern a
criminal case pending at the appellate level should take place only between the Office of the Counsel to
the President and either the Office of the Deputy Attorney General or the Office of the Solicitor
General. If appropriate with regard to a particular case or investigation, the Office of the Counsel to
the President and the senior Justice Department official with whom the White House is dealing will
design and monitor a process for ongoing contact between the White House and Justice Department
concerning that particular matter.
2. Pending Civil Investigations and Cases
The Department shall provide the White House with infonnation ahout pending civil
investigations or cases only when doing so is important for the perfornrnnce of the President's duties
and appropriate from a law enforcement or litigation perspective. Except with respect to national
security matters, all initial communications that concern or may concern a pending civil investigation or a

civil case pending at the trial level should take place only between the Office of the Counsel to the
President and either the Office of the Deputy Attorney General or the Office of the Associate Attorney
General. All initial communications that concern or may concern a civil case pending at the appellate
level should take place only between the Office of the Counsel to the President and the Office of the
Deputy Attorney General, the Office of the Associate Attorney General, or the Office of the Solicitor
General. If appropriate with regard to a particular case or investigation, the Office of the Counsel to
the President and the senior Justice Department official with whom the White House is dealing will
design and monitor a process for ongoing contact between the White House and the Justice
Department concerning that particular matter.
3. National Security Mallers
The Office of the Deputy Attorney General may communicate directly with the National
Security Council and the Office of Homeland Security concerning investigations and cases involving
national security issues. Pursuant to Department of Justice policies and procedures, the Criminal
Division and the FBI also may communicate directly with the National Security Council and the Office
of Homeland Security concerning investigations and cases involving national security issues. Such
communications should be limited to those aspects of the matter that implicate national security or
homeland security.
4. White House Requests for Legal Advice
The Office of Legal Counsel and the Office of the Counsel to the President may communicate
directly concerning requests from the White House for legal advice. All requests for fonnal legal
opinions from the Department of Justice shall be directed to the Assistant Attorney General for the
Office of Legal Counsel or the Attorney General.
5. Presidential Clemency Matters
The Office of the Pardon Attorney and the Office of the Counsel to the President may
communicate directly concerning Presidential clemency matters.
6. Other Communications Not Relating to Pending Investigations or
Criminal or Civil Cases
All communications between the Department of Justice and the White House that are limited
to policy, legislation, budgeting, appointments, public affairs, intergovernmental relations, administrative
or personnel matters. or similar matters that do not relate to a pending investigation or a criminal or civil
case, may be handled directly by the parties concerned. As a general matter, such communications
should take place with the knowledge of the Department's lead contact regarding the subject under
discussion.

2

*********
Notwithstanding any procedures or limitations set forth above, the Attorney General may
communicate directly with the President, Vice President, Counsel to the President, Assistant to the
President for National Security Affairs, or Assistant to the President for Homeland Security regarding
any matters within the jurisdiction of the Department of Justice. Staff members of the Office of the
Attorney General, if so designated by the Attorney General, may communicate directly with officials
and staff oflhe Office of the President, Office of the Vice President, Office of the Counsel to the
President, the National Security Council, and the Office of Homeland Security.

3
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April 12, 2002

\'lEMORANDlJM FOR DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES

~~~~'--C4U--

FROM

SUBJECT:

Duty to Report Misconduct and
Cooperate with Investigators

As employees of the US Department of Justice, we share a responsibility to hold
ourselves to the highest standards of conduct. In this regard, I want to remind all Department
employees of their obligation to report allegations of criminal or administrative misconduct,
waste, fraud, and abuse involving Department of Justice employees or programs.
Jn July 2001, I expanded the Office of the Inspector General's (OIG's) jurisdiction to
include investigating allegations made against employees in the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the Drug Enforcement Administration. (See A.G. Order "!\lo. 2492-2001.) Consequently, the
OIG now has the authority to conduct criminal and administrative investigations throughout the
Department.
Department employees have a duty to report to their supervisor, to their component's
internal affairs office for referral to the OTG, or to the OIG any matters involving:
•

allegations of waste, fraud, or abuse in a Department program or activity; and

•

allegations of criminal or serious administrative misconduct on the part of Department of
Justice employees (except for allegations described in the next paragraph).

With regard to allegations of criminal or serious administrative misconduct, the OIG wi\l
determine whether it will investigate such allegations or refer them back to the component for
appropriate handling
Department employees should continue to rcpon allegations of professionaJ misconduct
against attorneys to the Department's Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR). That office
has jurisdiction to investigate alJegations of misconduct involving Department attorneys or law
enforcement personnel where the allegations relate to the exercise of the attorneys' authority to
investigate, litigate, or provide legal advice. By contrac;t, the OIG has jurisdiction to investigate
other allegations of misconduct against Department attorneys. For example, if a Deprutrnent
attorney commits prosecutorial misconduct, that would be within OPR 's jurisdiction; if an
attorney commits travel fraud, that would be within OIG's jurisdiction.

··- ··--

-··----------

Department employees are obligated to cooperate fully with the OIG, OPR, or their
internal affairs office if the employees arc infom1ed that their statements will not be used to
incriminate them in any criminal proceeding. Refusal to cooperate could lead to disciplinary
action.
If you have any questions concerning to whom an allegation should be reported, please
contact the OIG, OPR, or your component's internal affairs office. Those offices coordinate
with each other to determine which office should handle a specific allegation of misconduct.
The most important thing, however, is for Department employees to report allegations of
misconduct in a timely way and to cooperate with misconduct investigations. I ask all
Department of Justice employees to protect the integrity of the Department and its mission by
recognizing and acting on this duty.
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WaslJington, JU(. 20530
April 11, 2002

MEMORANDU~

FOR THE DEPt.;TY ATTORNEY GENERAL. THE ASSfST ANT
ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE CRIMINAL DIVISION, THE
ASSISTA~T ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR LEGAL POLICY. THE
DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF fNVESTTGATION, THE
COMYHSSIONER OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
SERVICE. TIIE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE DRl;G ENFORCEMENT
ADMINISTRATION. THE DIRECTOR Of THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF
UNITED STATES ATrORNEYS. Tl IE DIRECTOR Of THE MARSHALS
SERVICE, AND THE DIRECTOR OF THE FOREIGN TERRORIST
TRACKING TASK FORCE.

FROM:

TIIE ATIORNEY GE~

SUBJECT:

Coordination ofrnformat1on Relatin£ to Terrorism

The prevention of tcrrori~t activity is the ov~rriding priority of the Depaitmt:nl of
Justice. By memoranda dated November 8 and 13, 200 I, I directed Department components
to review their policies and procedures to ensure information sharing, infonnation analysis,
and coordination ofactivitics with federal, state and local agencies to prevt:nl acts threatening
public safe\y and na\ional security. The Deputy Attorney Genera\ has reported to me the
specific actions taken to implement those directives. I commend you on the substantial
progress the Department has achieved in analyzing infonnation, sharing intelligence, and
coordinating activities in the multi-front effort to combat terrnrism.
I am hereby directing you to undertake further action to institutionalize the
Department· s ongoing efforts to coordinate information and activities to prevent and disrupt
terrorist activities.

I.

Expand Terrorist Information in Law Enforcement Databases.

The Federal Government maintains a number of databases that provide real-time
information to officials in foreign diplomatic outposts. at border points of entry, and for
interior domestic law enforcement. Expansion of information in such databases relating to
known and suspected terrorists v.·ill greatly enhance the ability of federal, state, and local
officials to prevent terrorists from obtaining visas to enter the United States. to deny them
entry into our borders, to detect and apprehend those already in the country. and to gather

- -

----------·

intelligence on the plans and activities of terrorist conspiracies. Accordingly, I hereby direct
all investigative components within the Department of Justice to establish procedures to
provide. on a regular basis and in electronic format, the names, photographs (if available),
and other identifying data of all known or suspected terrorists for inclusion in the following
databases:
•

The Department of State TIPOFF System. This system is designed to detect
known or suspected terrorists who are not U.S. citizens as they apply for visas
overseas or as they attempt to pass through U.S., Canadian, and Australian
border entry points. Expanding terrorist information in the database will
preclude the issuance of visas to known terrorists; warn U.S. diplomatic posts
of the security risk posed by certain applicants; and alert intelligence and law
enforcement agencies of the travel plans of suspected terrorists.

•

The FBI National Crime Information Center (NCIC). The NCIC is the
nations principal law enforcement automated information sharing tool. It
provides on-the-street access to information to over 650,000 U.S. local, state,
and federal law enforcement officers. The inclusion of terrorist information
in this powerful database will assist in locating known foreign terrorists who
have entered the U.S. undetected, warn law enforcement officers of a
potential security risk, and alert intelligence and law enforcement agcncies
of the presence of a suspected terrorist at a specific location and time.
Agencies contributing terrorist information should establish procedures and
protocols for direct electronic input of the data into NCIC, observing
applicable restrictions on the entry of classified information into the system.
To expand fmther local and state law enforcement access lo relevant terrorist
infonnation. the FBI shall establish procedures with the Department of State
that will enable, on a recurring basis, the inclusion of qualifying TIPOFF data
into NCIC. The FBI shall establish procedures that inform law enforcement
officers what action should be taken when encountering suspected terrorists.
Furthermore. the NCIC must properly characterize individuals as either
suspected te1Torists or known terrorists, with the latter designation reserved
for individuals against whom sufficient evidence exists to justify such a
detennination.

•

The U.S. Customs Service lnteragencv Border Inspection Svstem OBIS).
This system is the primary automated screening tool used by both the
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) and U.S. Customs Service at
ports-of-entry. The inclusion of terrorist data in this 1ntegrated database will
help preclude the entry of known and suspected terrorists into the U.S., warn
inspectors of a potential security threat. and alert intelligence and law
enforcement agencies that a suspected terrorist is attempting to enter the U.S.
at a specific location and time. Such information on known or suspected
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foreign terrorists must be placed in IBIS unless it is already accessible
through an automated IBIS query of NCIC.
The procedures established for providing infom1ation to the databases listed above
may allow for case-by-case exceptions where the component head or his responsible designee
determines that disclosure would compromise classified information, jeopardize an
investigation. or compromise a confidential source.
2.

Coordinate Foreign Terrorist Information.

The international response to the September l l 111 attacks has been defined by
multilateral cooperation and resolve to restore security and liberty to freedom~loving people
of the world. The success of the response has depended in large part on improved sharing
among governments of information relating to terrorists, their associates, and their activities.
Continued vigilance against international terrorist conspiracies requires procedures to
institutionalize such information coordination. Accordingly, l hereby direct the FBI, through
its Legal Attaches, to establish procedures to obtain on a regular basis the fingerprints. other
identifying information. and available biographical data of all known or suspected foreign
terrorists who have been identified and processed by foreign law enforcement agencies. The
FBI shall also coordinate with the Department of Defense to obtain, to the extent permitted
by law, on a regular basis the fingerprints, other identifying information, and available
biographical data of known or suspected foreign terrorists who have been processed by the
lJ.S. Military. Such information shall be placed into the Integrated Automatcd Fingerprint
Identification System (JAFIS) and other appropriate law enforcement databases to assist in
detecting and locating foreign terrorists.
3.

Establish Secure System for Information Coordination with State and Local Partners.

The various information systems described above are databases, triggered by a name
query, that serve as an alert mechanism and pointer index. Effective information
coordination requires more sophisticated mechanisms for expanded searches, multipoint
infom1ation flow, and integrated analysis. Federal agencies have the benefit of classified
systems that enab1e keyword searches of relevant documents, secure e-mail. and other
important collaborative information sharing tools. However, there is no corresponding
national system with comparable capability for integrated information coordination on
counterterrorism with and among state and local law enforcement agencies.

By memorandum of November 13. 2001. I directed all U.S. Attorneys lo develop
protocols for coordinating information to, from, and among our state and local partners in
law enforcement. l encouraged the use, where practicable, of technologies already available
and currently in use by the Department to facilitate information-sharing. I hereby direct the
Deputy Attorney General to coordinate among the applicable components the development
of a secure but unclassified web-based system to enable local, state. and federal users to post,
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retrieve, and read infomrntion, restrict access to certain products, send secure e-mail. and
receive automatic e-mail notifications when new items are posted. This integrated system
should allow for future capabilities. such as imagery and photographs, instant messaging and
· database access and restricted access to classified information at least at the Secret level and
ideally in higher classifications.
4.

Analvze Foreign Terrorist Data.

On October 30, 2001, the President directed that the Department establish the Foreign
Terrorist Tracking Task Force (FTTTF). The mission of the FTTTF is to keep foreign
terrorists and their supporters out of the United States by providing critical and timely
information to border control and interior enforcement agencies and officials. To do so
requires electronic access to large sets of data, including the most sensitive material from law
enforcement and intelligence sources. Analyzing. such data will enable the FTTTF to discern
patterns and probabilities of ten-orist activities.
I hereby direct the FTTTF to identify the agency information systems and data sets
needed to fulfill its mission. Each agency is to provide to the FTTTF unfiltered, timely and
electronic access to the information systems and data sets deemed relevant by the Director
of the FTTTF, subject to any legal restrictions on the sharing of such information.
5.

Standardize Procedures for Sharing of Sensitive information.

Section 203 of the Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate
Tools Required to intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT) Act of2001, Pub. L.
l 07-56, authorizes the sharing of foreign intelligence and counterintelligence information
obtained as part of a criminal investigation, including through grand jury proceedings and
Title III electronic surveillance, with relevant Federal officials to a<>sist in the performance
of their duties. The officials receiving such information may use it only as necessary in the
conduct of their official duties and subject to any limitations on the unauthorized disclosure
of such information. The Criminal Division has developed and distributed model forms to
be used to notify the supervising court when grand jury information has been shared pursuant
to section 203.
Section 905 of the USA PA TRiOT Act requires the Department and other Federal
agencies with law enforcement responsibilities ta share expeditiously foreign intelligence
obtained in the course of a criminal investigation with the Director of Central Intelligence,
subject to limitations otherwise provided by law and exceptions delineated in regulations to
be issued by the Department. In the types of criminal cases in which foreign intelligence
information is commonly encountered-- including terrorism, drug trafficking, and organized
crime investigations -- strong relationships for information-sharing and coordination with the
Intelligence Community arc already in place.
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I hereby direct the Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy, in consultation with
the Criminal Division, FBI, and other relevant components, to draft, for my consideration
and promulgation. procedures, guidelines. and regulations to implement sections 203 and 905
of the USA PATRIOT Act in a manner that makes consistent and effective the standards for
sharing of information, including sensitive or legally restricted information, with other
Federal agencies. Those standards should be directed toward, consistent with law. the
dissemination of all relevant information to Federal officials who need such information in
order to prevent and disrupt terrorist activity and other activities affecting our national
security. At the same time, the procedures. guidelines, and regulations should seek to ensure
that shared infonnation is not misused for unauthorized purposes, disclosed to unauthorized
personnel. or otherwise handled in a manner that jeopardizes the rights of U.S. persons, and
that its use does not unnecessarily affect criminal investigations and prosecutions. The
standards adopted will govern the coordination of information directed by this memorandum.
and well as other voluntary or mandated sharing of criminal investigative information.

***
The September 11 attacks demonstrate that the war on terrorism must be fought and
won at home as well as abroad. To meet this continuing threat, law enforcement officials at
all levels of government -- federal. state, and local -- must work together, coordinating
information and leveraging resources in the joint effort to prevent and disrupt terrorist
activity. You have worked hard and accomplished much in this common fight, but more
remains to be done to help secure America and protect her people. I thank you for your
continued service, dedication, and cooperative spirit in this time of continuing national need.
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES
IN THE METROPOUT AN WASHINGTON AREA

THEATIORNEYGE~

FROM·
SUBJECT:

Observance of the Days of Remembrance for the
Victims of the Holocaust, April 8-13. 2002

The week of April 8-13, 2002, has been designated as the annual observance of the Days
of Remembrance for the Victims· of the Holocaust. The International Day of Remembrance
known as Yom Hashoah and the National Day of Remembrance Ceremony will be observed on
April 9, 2002, in the United States Capitol Rotunda. Throughout this annual observance, we, as
citizens of this nation, should remember the many victims, the survivors, rescuers, and liberators;
and should strive to overcome intolerance and indifference through learning and recognizing the
need for respect of all peoples.
The United States Holocaust Memorial Museum theme for this year is "Memories of
Courage." The intcragency committee's theme is "Escape from Turkey." Since the events of
September I I, 200 I, Americans have become acutely aware of the senselessness that drives
hatred and violence. We know that we can defy hatred by seeking justice and building solidarity.
These themes reflect our convictions that without a call to conscience, remembrance is
incomplete.
The Department is a co-sponsor of an interagency program, which will be held on
Thursday, April 11, 2002, at 12 noon, at the Lincoln Theater, 12 l 5 U Street, NW
(U St/Cardoza Metro Stop), Washington, DC. The keynote speaker is Bernard Turiel, from the
island of Rhodes. Mr. Turiel is one of 42 Jews saved by the Turkish Consul from deportation to
one of the death camps by the Nazis who controlled the island. Managers and supervisors arc
encouraged to allow employees administrative time to attend these events.
For additional information, please contact Linda Sackie, Equal Employment Opportunity
Staf( Justice \1anagement Division, on 616-4807 or by e-mail to Linda.P.Sackie@usdoj.gov.

----------- -----------
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ci&ff tce of tbe ~ttornep ~eneral
Wasbington,

13.~. 20530

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT F. DIEGELMAN
ACTING ASSISTANT ATTORKEY GENERAL
FOR ADMINISTRATION

GENE~

FROM:

THE ATIORNEY

SUBJECT:

Selection for the Chief [nfonnation Officer

Based upon the unique managerial and technical qualifications possessed by Vance E. Hitch, I
have selected him as the superior candidate to fill the career Senior Executive Service position of Chief
Information Officer in the Justice Management Division at the ES-5 pay level (S 138,200 per annum).
Please take the necessary action to obtain Office of Personnel Management Qualification Review
Board approval of Mr. Hitch' s executive qualifications and effect his appointment to the Chi cf
lnfom1ation Officer position as soon as possible.

-·-·

-···----

®ffire of tbe ~ttornep ®eneral
Wasbin~ton, za.~. 20530

April 1, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS

DIRECTOR, EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR UNITED ST ATES
ATTORNEYS
ALL UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
FROM:

Sl:BJECT:

'he Victim Notification System (VNS)

After several years of planning and hard work by everyone involved, the Department's
Victim Notification System (VNS) is now fully operational. Pursuant to the At1omey General
Guidelines for Victim and Witness Assistance 2000 and statute (42 U.S.C. §§ 10606, 10607), the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), the United States Attorneys' offices (USAOs), and the
Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) arc each responsible for notifying victims at various stages of
the criminal justice process. VNS significantly enhances our ability to comply with these
statutory obligations. In addition, VNS will be the primary method for notifying the victims in
the prosecution of United States v. Moussaoui and the events of September 11. As a result. VNS
is and will continue to he a priority program for the Department.
Now that the VNS is up and running, I urge all United States Attorneys (US As), FBISpeeial Agents in Charge (SACs), and BOP managers to personally ensure it is being used
effectively. As with any new endeavor, some procedural change will likely be required within
each component in order to fully use the new notification system. Management from each of
the participating components should provide their staff with the necessary support to ensure
victims are receiving the appropriate notifications from VNS in a timely fashion.
VNS reinforces the Department's strong commitment to victims of crime. With the
combined efforts of the FBI, USAOs, and BOP, I am confident VNS will be a success and will
increase victims' confidence in the federal criminal justice system.

@Hice nf ±~e J\ttortte~ <B')eueral
~ns~ingfon, ~.<!L 20530

March 5, 2002

MEMORAf'iDU:vt FOR HEADS OF OEPART\llENT COMPONENTS

GEN~

FROMo

THE ATTORNEY

SLBJECT:

Estahlishment of the National Securitv Coordination_founcil

Nearly five months afte;- the devastating terrorist attacks of September 1 L 200 I, the
Dt:part111c11L of J usticc stands at the forefront of President Bush's effo11s to secure the American

homeland. Throughout the Department, we have made great strides toward fully deploying the arsenal
of justice to combat terrorism, and we have <lone so without comproff1ising our commitment to the rule
oflaw. But there is much work to hc done.
The assaults on America that occurred on September 11, and the supreme imperative to
prevent further terrorist attacks, mandate a more coordinated effort to combat terrorism and address
other national security challenges. both \vithin the Department of Justice, and in the Department's
i11tcraction with other law cnforccmc11t and inlt:!ligcncc agtncics
Therefore, effective immcdiatcly, I hereby establish the l\alional Security Coordination Council
(l\:SCC) of the Department of Jus\icc, which shall be chaired by \he Deputy Atlomey General. lt shall
be the principal mission of the NSCC to ensure a more seamless coordination of all functions of the
Department relating to national security, panicularly the Department's efforts to combat terrorism
din:<.:ted against the United States.
Under the Deputy Attorney General's leadership, the Council will:
~I)

Centralize and coordinate policy. resource allocat1on, opcral1ons, and long-wm1
planning of DOJ components regarding counter-terrorism, counter-espionage, and
other major national security issucs;

(2)

Monitor the implementation of Department policy to ensure that components arc taking
all necessary and appropriate actions to prevent amJ disrupt the occurrence of terrorist
attacks in the L'nited States;

(3)

Provide an inslitutionalizeJ Department forum for crisis 111anage111ent,

- .. --
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(4)

Promote coordination and infonnation-sharing within the Department, between DOJ
and other federal agencies and interagency bodies, and between DOJ and state and
local law enforcement authorities, to prevent, prepare for, and respond to terrorist
attacks within the llnitcd Stales:

(5)

Frame national security issues for resolution by the Deputy Attorney General or the
Attorney General; and

(6)

Ensure that positions advanced by the Deputy Attorney General on behalf of DOJ at
interagency meetings of the National Security Council, the Homeland Security Council,
and other intcragency forums reflect input from DOJ national security components.

In addition to the Deputy Attorney General, the NSCC's members will include the following
Department officials with responsibility for national security matters:
Chief of Staff to the Allorney General;
FBI Director (with appropriate participation by the Executive Assistant Director for
Counter-Terrorism/Counter-Intelligence);
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division (w\th appropriate participation by the
Tenorism and Violent Crime Section, the Office of International Affairs, and other
Division components);
Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service;
•

Assistant Attorney General, Office of Justice Programs; and
Counsel, Office of Intelligence Policy and Review.

The NSCC will meet on a bi-weekly basis or more frequently as needed. In addition to the
Deputy Attorney General and the pennanenl members listed above, other senior Department officials as well as senior officials from the Central Intelligence Agency and other government agencies · will bl:
invited to attend NSCC meetings when appropriate. The NSCC will receive staff support from
attorneys in the Office of the Deputy Attorney General with expertise in national security matters. and
from ODAG administrative personnel. The functions and personnel of the Executive Office of National
Security will henceforth he incorporated into the NSCC's operations.
The establishment of the NSCC marks a new chapter in the Department of Justice's
commitment to protecting the safety and well-being of the American people. I call upon all Department
officials and employees to dedicate themselves to the success of this vital effort.

~ttict

of tbe ~ttornep ~eneral

Wnsbington, 1.0.'lt. 20530
March 4, 2002

MEMORA>!DUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONE1\TS

ATTORNEY~

FROM:

Tl IE

SUBJECT:

National

Womcn's~on.--M-onth, March 2002

March 2002 commemorates National Women's History Month. During this month. the
Department will sponsor and present various programs and activities that recognize the contributions
women have made to this nation and to the Department of Justice. "Women Sustaining the
American Spirit" is the National Women's History Month theme.
This observance was inspired by women textile and garment workers in New York who
went on strike on March 8, 1857, to protest thc:ir low wages and poor working conditions. As a
result. March 8 was celebrated annually as American Women's Day. In the I 970's, the celebration
was expanded to a full \veek. and since 1987 the entire month of March has been proclaimed as
l\ational Women's History :vtonth. Women continue to make vital contributions to American
society and we are honored to recognize their achievements. These achievements and contributions
will be highlighted through programs and other activities.
I invite your staff. managers. and employees to join in studying this rich history which has
played a vital role in the development of our nation. In view of the special significance of
National Women's I Ii story Month, please inform your employees in the Washington metropolitan
area of scheduled activities and grant them reasonable official time to participate.

-----~----·--------------·-·--··-·-··-

®fficc of tqc J\ttornct? Oi>eneral
~us~iugton, Jtl.QI. 20530
March 1, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
ALL FlRST ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
ALL CRIMINAL CHIEFS
ALL CRIMfNAL DIVISION SECTION CHIEFS AND
OFFICE DIRECTORS

SUBJECT:

Renewal of Approval Requirement Under The Economic Espionage
Act of 1996

Recognizing the increasingly important role of intellectual property in ensuring national
security and the well-being of our economy, Congress enacted the Economic Espionage Act of
1996 ("EEA") Codified at 18 US C. §§ 1831-1839, the EEA criminalizes the theft or
misappropriation of trade secrets for the benefit of a foreign government. instrumentality or agent
(~ 1831) or for commercial or economic gain(§ 1832). Pursuant to 28 C.F.R. § 0.64-5. all
prosecutions brought under §§ 1831 and 1832 must be approved by the Attorney General, the
Deputy Attorney General, or the Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal Division for 5 years
after the enactment of the EEA. This requirement expired on October 11, 200 I.
I am pleased to report that since the pac;sage of the EEA, federal prosecutors have
effectively used the statute to protect against the criminal misappropriation of trade secrets while
avoiding intervening in commercial disputes best handled through civil litigation Federal
criminal charges have been filed in 29 cases of commercial trade secret theft, resulting in guilty
pleas or verdicts in 25 cases Sentences of ac; much a" 77 months imprisonment have been
imposed. There have been two EEA trials under § 1832, both leading to guilty verdicts against
all the defendants. The remaining § 1832 cases are currently pending trial. This year, the first
indictment charging foreign economic espionage in violation of* 1831 was returned.
As one indication of the measured and thorough approach the Department has taken with
n:spect to investigating and charging theft of trade secrets, there has not been an acquittal under
the EEA since passage of the legislation. Additional information about EEA prosecutions may
be found at CCIPS' website, www cybercrimc.gov.

--·-----
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All First Assistant United States Attorneys
All Criminal Chiefs
All Criminal Division Section Chiefs and Office Directors

I have decided to revive the prior approval requirement for initiating prosecutions under
§ 183 l, and thus, such approval should be obtained from the Assistant Attorney General for the
Criminal Division, through the Internal Security Section (ISS). I have decided not to extend the
approval requirement for cases under § 1832. Nevertheless, l strongly urge prosecutors to
consult with the Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section (CCIPS) regarding § 1832
prosecutions prior to filing charges. lSS can be reached at 202-514-1187 and CCIPS can be
reached at 202-514-1026. Both sections have developed an expertise in handling these complex
cases and would be a valuable source of information to any office seeking charges under the
EEA.
The United States Attorneys' Manual(§ 9-59.000) will be amended to reflect this change.

~·----·-··------

®ffice of tqe c:Attorneu <ieneral
~nslyhtg±crtt, ~.a:. 20530

February 14, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT C0~1PONENTS

GEl\~

FROM:

THE ATIORNEY

SUBJECT:

National African American (Black) History Month

During the month of Fehrnary 2002, the Department of Justice will present programs to
increase our awareness of the contributions African Americans have made to our nation.
"Heritage and Horizons• The African American Legacy and the Chai lenges of the 21 •1 Century"
is the Department's theme for our programs.
Established in L926 by Dr. Carter G. Woodson, a historian and founder of the Association
for the Study of Afro-American Life and History, Black History Month is a time to remember
and reflect upon the heritage, culture and accomplishments of African Americans. This history
reveals a long record of courage, commitment and achievements that are benchmarks in this
country's movement toward justice, freedom and equality for all. Some of these achievements
and contributions will be highlighted during our African American (Black) History
Commemorative Program on Wednesday, February 20, 2002, at 11 a.m. in the
Great Hall, Main Justice Building.
I invite your staff, managers, and employees to join in studying this rich history, which
has played a vital role in the development of our nation. In view of the special significance of
African American (Black) History Month, please notify your employees in the Washington
metropolitan area of the programs, and grant them reasonable official time to participate.
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of tbt ~ttornep ~eneral

Wasbin~on.

1IU.t. 20530

February 13, 2002

MEMORA1\DC:vt TO TllE DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF IJ\'VESTIGATIO\J
fR0\1:

SUBJECT

fncrea<>ing the NJCS Immediate Determination Rate

On June 28. 2001, 1 directed the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation (FBI) to increase, to the fullest
extent practicable. the percentage oNational lnst~ml C1iminal Background Check System (\llCS) checks
resulting 111 an immediate response of "'proceed'" or ''denied"' to Federal Fiream1s Licensees (FFLs)
You have reponed that such an improvement can be cffected through two possible options. The
tirst. the Transfer Option. would allow the contract call centers, which cunently receive all FFL inquiries,
to transft!r to a NICS Legal Instruments Examiner (Examiner) those calls that would, under cutTent
procedun:s, rt:1.:civcadclay The Examiner would review the record'> immediately and advise the FFL
whetherthctransactionc:.m proceed. is denied. or must still be delayed for li.111herreview or research. 111e
second uptiLin. the f Liil In-House Call Center option. would discontinue the contract call centers and
require that al I FFL inquiries gn din:ctly to the NICS You recommended that the Transfer Option be
11npl em en ted
I hereby direct you to implement as soon as practicable the Transfer Option in order to increase
the immcdiatedetenninatinn ratcofNICS checks. The Transfer Option immediately routes to an Examiner
any calls to the contracted call centers that receive a delay. The Examiner who receives this call will be
able torctiieve thetr:.u1saction from the delay queue and review the infonnation while still on the phone with
the ff L to make adetem1ination about the potential fireanns purchase. l11c Examiner can issue a proceed
or deny response while on the phone, and if the Examiner believes additional review or research is needed,
he or she wi 11 advise the FF!. that thetrans:iction remains delayed. TheTransferOption is recommended
because it can be implemented at base level funding while increasing the immediate dete1mination rate to
approximately 90 1!/u
I fu11her direct you to analyze in detail and rcpoi1 tome the sh011- and long-tem1 costs and benefits
nfbringing all NICS calls directly to a Full In-I louse Call Center The rcprnt should be submitted tome
as soon as practicable and should assess the viability of the In-House Call Center Option as a long-tc1m
solution for increasing the NJCS immediate dete1mination rate. Your analysis and rep011 may serve as the
basis for compliance wnh O:vtB Circular/\ 76. which St'ts fo1th the procedures to be followed when the
governrn.:nt proposes to pcrfonn a service cum:ntly contral:ted tu an uutsi<..k vendor.

l@ffiu of t~t l\ttnrne\! litntral
lilasqingfon, JD. <B. 20.5:30
June 16, 2000

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
FOR ALL UNITED STATE
TTORNEYS
FROM:

THE ATTORNE

SUBJECT:

Ei

As lawyers for the nation, the Department of Justice has a
responsibility to recruit, hire, and retain the best lawyers.
The most effective way to do t~is is to search widely for
talented attorneys, and to cre~te a work environment where good
lawyers will thrive.

To assist the Department in this task, I am issuing with
this memorandum the Department's Eight-Point Plan to Enhance
Diversity. The principles and action items in this plan are
designed to increase access to career opportunities with the
Department for both new and experienced attorneys.
Implementation of this plan will help attract a talented and
diverse pool of applicants. We can only hire talented attorneys
if we identify and communicate with them, wherever they may be.
As our workforce becomes increasingly diverse, we must be
alert to ways to retain good lawyers after we hire them. Toward
this end, the Eight-Point Plan emphasizes the importance of
training for managers on diversity issues, and requests that
Department components take steps to ensure that staff attorneys
are provided opportunities, as appropria.te, to acquire critical
profes.sional skills needed for career advancement.

Please take all steps necessary to implement this plan in
your office or component. While we have made great strides in
building a vigorous and diverse workforce at the Department, we
can do more. I look forward to continuing to work with you on
this vital endeavor.
Attachment

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE

EIGHT POINT PLAN TO ENHANCE DIVERSITY
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

I.

Increase Commitment lo DOJ Attorney Recruiting and Hiring.

Principle:

The Department of Justice (Department) should devote greater resources to
attorney, law clerk and summer law intern recruiting. All components' should
work to ensure that individuals from all diverse groups2 in our society can
participate to the fullest degree in employment and advancement opportunities in
the Department, and to ensure that the Department does not inadvertently, or
through lack of effort, discourage such opportunity. Such efforts should include

the following recruiting methods:

Action Items: A)

Minority bar and prosecutors' associations, as well as minority law school
associations each conduct annual job fairs which provide opportunities for
recruiting persons who traditionally have been under-represented in the
legal profession. At the urging of the Attorney General, several
Department components and USAOs send lawyers to these conferences.
Each component should consider sending one or more representatives to
appropriate bar association conventions to recruit individuals from diverse
groups by participating in job fairs. To notify conventioneers of
employment opportunities in the Department, consideration should be
given to purchasing advertising space in convention programs of such bar
associations. (All Components);

Each summer and. winter, the Office of Attorney Personnel Management (OAPM)
issues a semi-annuaJ Attorney Personnel Memorandum (APM) describing
upcoming recruitment events for the following six months. The APM provides
infonnation on events which pve an emphasis on diversity. Each component
should use this information as a recruiting tool. (All Components);
The Department should consider placing recruiting advertisements in bar journals,
legal newspapers, convention programs, and other periodicals of appropriate bar
associations. (OAPM and JMD);

1

The word "component" is used to mean Department of Justice agencies, divisions,
boards, executive offices, and the United States Attorneys' Offices (USAOs).
2

As used throughout this document, the terms "diverse groups," "diversity," and "diverse
workforce" include, but are not limited to, persons of different races, colors, ethnic backgrounds,
national origins, religions, genders, sexual orientations, and persons with disabilities.

All components should engage in active recruiting at American Bar Associationaccredited law schools with significant populations of students who traditionally
have been underrepresented in the legal profession. Targeted outreach efforts
should be undertaken at these schools, including initiating visits to career
counseling offices and conducting career opportunity presentations to the student
body. (All Components);

OAPM should develop a best practices manual and other instru~ional material on
recruiting attorneys, law clerks and summer law interns. Relevant training should
be provided to all attorney supervisors and hiring officials within the Department.
(OAPM);
Department components should be strongly encouraged, where practicable, to
form recruiting teams to promote employment within the Department and
USAOs. These specially trained teams could be comprised of both local Assistant
United States Attorneys and out of district Department lawyers who will visit
local minority and disability bar associations, law schools, and other entities
within the local legal community to encourage local bar members to seek
employment in the Department. These recruiting teams should also be dispatched
to job fairs conducted during conventions of bar associations. (All Components);
USAOs should consider recruiting recent law graduates for Assistant United
States Attorney positions. This can be accomplished by including participating
USAOs, collectively, as one of the components which applicants may select wheri
appJying to the Attorney General's Honor Law Graduate Program. As is the case
with alJ componerits participating in the Honor Law Graduate Program, the
participating USAOs would retain full control over the screening, interviewing
and hiring of the candidates for their offices. A committee should be formed (of
representatives from OAPM, EOUSA, the Attorney General's Advisory
Committee, and selected USAOs which are likely to participate) to explore this
proposal. (EOUSA, OAPM, and JMD/EEO).

2.

Create an On-Line System ofAttorney Vacancy Notification.

Principle:

Action Item;

Given the increased access to the World Wide Web by the vast majority of
attorneys and law clerks, the use of the Internet to post attorney and law clerk
employment opportunities should result in an increase in the number of attorney
and law clerk applications received by all components, and should necessarily
result in additional attorney applications.
All components should post their attorney, law clerk, and summer law
intern vacancies and other employment opportunities on a Web page
accessible via link through the Department's Web site. In addition,
2

components with their own Web pages should consider posting their
attorney vacancies on those Web pages as we!J. All electronic
employment po"stings must be accessible to persons with disabilities. (All
Components).

3.

Enhance Leadership Accountability by Requiring Periodic Reporting ofAttorney
Hiring and Advancement Activity within all Sections, Divisions, and Agencies.

Principle:

Action Item:

The importance of a diversJ work.force can be consistently reiniorced by a system
which requires periodic reporting of hiring and advancement activity in all
sections, divisions, agencies, and USAOs. Periodic reporting can provide an
opportunity to remind all supervisors of the value of diversity in our ranks.
Accordingly, the following should be considered:
EOUSA and JMD/EEO should develop polices and procedures requiring
the periodic reporting of hiring and advancement activity in all USAOs
and litigating components. (EOUSA, JMD/EEO, and relevant

components).
4.

Provide Enhanced Diversity Training/or All Department Supervisors and Hiring
Officials.

Principle:

Action Item:

Meaningful diversity in the federal workforce can only be achieved if all hiring
officials learn to value diversity and develop a sensitivity to the experiences of
people of various cultures. Diversity training for alJ Department supervisors and
hiring officials can go far in creating a positive work envirorunent where the
differences among all personnel are recognized, understood and valued.
Such an environment can enable all employees to achieve their full professional
potential and maximize their contributions to the Department. It can also provide
an opportunity for all employees to learn how to create dialogue and improve
communications across diverse Jines. Supervisors can Jeam to build partnerships
that lead to heaJthy dialogue, gi;eater productivity by employees, and a more
positive work environment.
EOUSA's Office of Legal Education, together with JMD/EEO, should
develop an ongoing program of training to address diversity in the
workplace. The training should be given to all new and current
Department supervisors and hiring officials, and integrated into the
standard training curricula for such personnel. For USAOs, EOUSA's
management team training seminars and annual supervisory training
seminars for United States Attorneys, First Assistant United States
Attorneys, and division chiefs should be revised to include such training.
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Features of the course should include lectures, participatory workshops,
nnd group exercises. (EOUSA and JMD/EEO).

5.

Develop New Attorney Mentor Programs in All Components.

Principle:

The importance of mentor programs to the development of essential lawyering
skills for new attorneys is widely recognized throughout the legal pr-0fession. An
increasing number of litigating sections, divisions, and USA Os-now feature such
programs as a part of the orientation and training of new attorneys. In addition to
enabling new attorneys to acquire the basic skills necessary to succeed in the
Department, such programs can often enable less experienced attorneys to learn
key skills from more experienced attorneys in a component and can assist them in
acquiring skills necessary to advance in their careers.
Mentor programs can aid diversity in the workplace by ensuring that all attorneys
receive appropriate attention and guidance from experienced attorneys.
Accordingly, such mentor programs should feature the following:

Action Items: A)

Each Department component should develop a mentor program that is
tailored to the size, needs and responsibi1ities of the component and that
takes into careful con,sideration the varied experience and skills of
attorneys who join thb Department. (All Components);

Infonnal mentoring programs, such as "brown bag luncheons" on topics of
interest to new attorneys should be encouraged by component leadership.

6.

Encourage Alf Attorney Supervisors to Closely Monitor Caseloads, Other Assignments
and Training to Ensure Appropriate Advancement Opportunities for All Section
Attorneys.

Principle:

The manner in which cases and other assignments are allocated among the
attorney staff affects the development of critical professional skills needed for
career advancement, including supervisory positions. Ideally, all attorneys should
be given a fair opportunity to handle assignments of moderate to high complexity,
depending on each lawyer's experience, skill level and current caseload. As
funding allows, all attorneys should also be provided with appropriate
opportunities to participate in training relevant to the successful perfonnance of
their duties.
Accordingly, all components should implement the following:

Action Items:,, A)

Supervisors should stnve for equity in the distribution of assignments and
should make assignments in a manner which will ensure that each attorney
4

has a fair opportunity to handle matters of moderate to high complexity, as
appropriate to the attorney's experience and ski11 level. (All
Components};
Supervisors should make training opportunities available to all attorneys in a fair
and equitable manner. (All Components}.

7.

Involve the Department's Attorney Organizations in Recruiting and Professional Skills
Development Programs.
·
-

Principle:

Several organizations founded by Department attorneys have been sanctioned by
the Department These organizations serve an important role in assisting the
Department in fulfilling several goals and facilitating ongoing communications
between Department managers and employees. These organizations also serve to
promote productive and amicable working relations by providing insight into
social, cultural and other differences that may affect manager/employee
relationships.
All such organizations should be requested to undertake the following:.

Acrion Ile"?~A)

Assist the Department in its efforts to identify, recruit, and hire a diverse
workforce by identifying participants to attend minority job fairs or appear
at appropriate events on behalf of the Department. (All Attorney
Associations);

Promote a better understanding of various cultures, heritages, persons with
disabilities, and other diverse groups within the Department by co-sponsoring,
and encouraging its members to participate in annual events which celebrate
cultural heritage and diversity of various groups. The organizations should
identify a member to serve as a point of contact with Department components for
this purpose. (All Attorney Associations);
Encourage members to participate in mentoring programs for new attorneys
within the Department. (All Attorney Associations);

part~cipate

Support, encourage and
in any diversity training within the
Department. (All Attorney Associations);
Notify appropriate leadership officials of patterns or practices occurring within the.
Department that may have a discriminatory impact. (All Attomey Associations);

J

Notify its membership of managerial/executive training and career developmental
opportunities. The organizations should ensure that the organizations' members
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at the GS-13 through GS-1 ~ level are aware of and have an equal opportunity to
attend training programs such as those offered at OPM's Federal Executive
Institute and Management Development Centers. (JMD and All Attorney
Associations).
8)

Intensify Efforts to Increase Representation of Individuals from Diverse Groups in tire
Senior Executive Service (SES).

Principle:

Most of the Department's management and litigation policies are created or
implemented by SES members. Efforts should be made to ensure that
opportunities to apply for SES positions are made available to all eligible
individuals, both within the Department and throughout the federal sector.

Action Items: A)

B)

Ensure that all SES positions are widely advertised through appropriate
recruiting sources ~ DOJ and OPM web sites). Require such vacancies
to be advertised for a minimum of three weeks. (All Components);
Encourage diverse selection panels for SES and senior level positions.
(All Components).
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